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PORTLAND PIBI.INIIIXU CO.,

Ku»ln Dollar* a
Term*
mail subscribers Seven Dollars
vanee.

F. C.

orer

$2 50

a

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space,
eng li of column, constitute? a “squaie.”
tiist week; 75 cents pei
$ 50 |Kir square
w ck after; three im»eriionb, or lest*, $1 ou; comiuuing eveiy other day after tirsi week, 50 cents.
tialt square, three iubertlous or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 uu; 50 cents per week after.
special Nonets, oue third additional.
tJuflei bead of “Ami’sementb,** §2 00 per square
per week; three iiiHurtiorib oi less $1 50.
Mvertitenunt? Inserted in the “Maine State
PrsW (wl.'ch has a large circulation tu every part
of the State) foi §1 00 pei square lor tlisl insertion,
aod50ceuj» pci squaic foi each subsequent iueerti u.
Address all communications to

dally

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No IO Holton Mreet Portland.

Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
wood Doors, made to order.
selu*lmthenti

IlElLElt,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
G

RE^IDEACE

STREET.

MAY

Portland

er

cellar.

Stable

Me.

PATENT AGENTS,
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
POKTLAND, MA-IUSTE.
attention given to reject
ED CASES.eodtf

wmTm. marks
Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

and

carefully

HASA. M., and from 1 to 3 P. hi.

dtf

se3

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this: : *
represent oi e of the oldest Lite Companies
the country. Address with relercccs
‘‘PFNN’V Lock Box 55 F. O.
jyl7tf
Philadelp ia Pa.

AN

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

84 1-2 9IUIDLE STREET,

BAPaUM’S
NEW

POKILAND, M AIN K.

Portland.

feblO__

J. If. LAMSON,

Complete

with all modern improvement*; rooms
suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
etc. Location nnsun assed. being in the very centre
of
and brilliant New York >ife. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement., an 1 Lord *v
Tavlor'p, Atnold et Constables’and J. & C. Johnson’s Dr> Goods palaces.
The ho e! is under the
management of A. S. Barnura, formerly of Barn urn’s
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Davton, (.bio, a d
recently of New York, and Fie-man Barnnm, of
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Laois.
au20d2m&v?10w34

in

COMMERCIAL-HOUSECORNER CROSS AN» FORE STS,

Two Houses lor 821*00,

is

§3P“l?f oil©—Good
Aim

lu

work
Pirn**.

M ©derate
may 20

nt

ffl.IL7

S. E. SYLVESTER,
Ilomoepathic Physician
No. 334

Surgeon

A

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, BE.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for tbe sale and shipment oi
tbe Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Ailkipbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittslo*
VesCoals, sbipf cd from tlic vicinity of New York
sels pioi titc 1 lor the rrnnporrjitfon of coals from
tfanr27
rt of shit men:
any point desired.

W. C

C LARK,

.

FEDERAL STREET,

103

FOR
of vacant

FOR

It i-

on

RAW

IV©. .*{0 Eielinoge 8t., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
At,* rney in all the courts in the District of oluml ia.

will attend to the prosecution of iaims tei<>r? *b<
Court of Claims and the various department* ai
1
Washington.

_noil-

KEBlNG,

WILLIAM HOBSON,
0UNSELL0RS ATLAW,

]NTo.

Those Baked

PORTLAND

Marine, Stationary and Portable

ENGINES,

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers nno Tanks, Shafting,
MH1 Gearing and G«nerul Machinery. Casiings ol

Uepairing promptly

aft

sale.

College.

Portland, Me-

aprlttf

GEO. E. COL!

INS,

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tend should cm m
session as possible.

;«IO CONGRESS STREE T,
I* prepared *o make all the various styles of Card
Pirtnro*. Real brant, Dt'dnllton.A*.. from
By this proo.* we
Retouched Negative*.
{„'« ri«» of Fri’eliles. ihole* ««•«* other ir<e
For all of which no
Skin.
the
of
rlection*
p.
•xtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlfidtf
Vleatw*. Call and examine for vouibelves.

ROBERT BRADLEY.

BREAD witb them

beginning

nceasneai

L. A. CRAY.

The

2w

Dust

Wrought

CHICAGO.
d.3m

and

THE
Most

M. UBcC’OY & CO.,

28 SPRING

Durable and Cheapest Pump
U*e.

134

PAINTER

MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.
Jy17djm

All orders promptly attended to.

or a

!WM». PAU
■N

o

pnfi.

MEDICAL CLAIKVOYINT,
340 Congrews
St.
(r.ou’tOA. M. to 5 r. M.)

lm*thentf

Ship Timber and Knees
I

,UKk ®* 81,1i. Knees
I. It. M.e S>r?l». Alto l><-n inalily reasoned
White1
Oak lreeuai.a. and nan furnish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or While
Oak Timber and Clank
»t the lowest cash

prices.
I.

Portland, I>ec. SO, 1872

DALE & WHITNEY,

(

Kn. E.

pyCall

Spectacles

and

[ County Comm.
TOWNSEND,)

Exchange

—

Portland, Sept. 27th, 1873.
foiogoing petition we app -iut a hearing for
Thursday Oct. 9th, I8i3, ai 4 o'clock P. M., and older
tbai a n >tice cf the above petition together with ibis
unr order thereon lie given hy publication in two of
he newspapers pnbli bed in Portland, lor seven
days previous to the boa.in®.
On the

■

JACOB McLELLAN. ) liarbor
A LBERT MAR WICK, {
Coil.
C. H. PARLEY,
) miss oners.

St*

—

se22d3m

Railroad
Saie

tlie City Treat-. n r
h\ calling a' the Oflice
for each lot, will Ironil i.-tying me -uni of one .foliar
(be best of rare f-.r the same by tin- SupTimend
and
person pay ing the
any
mt for tbc .torrent y.-at;
will secure tb» care o.
anm of tnentv-five dollars

FARMER, 5 Trustees.
l
JOSI-,

C. E
DOGP— An.- Dogs found m tin-in.Insure after Ms
date without the presence of master will be in prrit
JAS. BAH EY,
J. S. PAJ.MEB,

C. E. JOSE.

mylSdtf

use

MULKIXTOFFICE

and

see

MXJTSTJOY

most delicate of al
on tne

39 CENTRE STREET,
se29

CONGKESJ*.
if

McliUSICK & KENNAKD,

Practical Horse

Shocrs,

NO. 26 PREBLE STREET.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Particular attention paid to nlldiseasesof 'he Feet.
.N, B —None bu* expeiienced help urn lojed.
Benjamin McKusick.

hy

Sleepers
or

nqy

1

Tor

f

point.
0

J.

S.

ROBERTS,

IO, COMMERCIAL
Jnnlfl

STREET.

Notice.
wishing

int" business will Dlen=o
cull at \Y. \V. Carr & Cn. fruit Smre No a Exchange street where they will find an oppotnnliv of
buying nut a g nd stock on lair terms as be wishes to
retito from business.
se8u&wtf

ANY

one

tn go

c

SOO Fore Street.

penters’ Tools
Also orders f»r Cuba
promptly attended to.

Portland. (He.

pel7-3^

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91

EXCHANGE

ST.

deposits ot one dollar an* upwards commence interest on ibeHrc‘
day of ilie month
following the date of deposit.
FKAJS K KO YES. Treasurer.
may2V-dtf

ALL

scl8»i3w

NOTICE!

in me.

undersigned have loimed
Association to be
known
handler's Band, for the ]»iirt>osc ol
THE
music for Balt*
an

Ac

vees.

alter

Sept. 1st, 1873

Parties, Conceits,

D. H. Chandler,
J. Al. Mullaly,
J. Tyler,

Le-

CnAg. grimmer,

c. AI

Richardson,

1-;. AI Gammon.
All en gagements must bo made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
EF*Auy nnmbci of pieces furnished.
I Advertiser copy.1
jy-3ti

CHAMJPAGNE.
just received from

REIMS,

FRANCE,

QUART* AND pints.

For sale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the im-

porter,

augfl_
AT
TVORK
c. «.

are

met with hav-

them.

deep

One
on

the

on

tbe upper

beany
me

AGAIN!

Wlio lias been confined by sirknes* for tbe last few
wou d inform bis friends :ind customer* that
be is ayaiu
piepatecl to »ait uuon them at _is old

stand,

27 1-2 MARKET STREET,
se4dlm
Opposite tbe Poi-t Office.

Book Store

IN THE UNITED

STATES.

T ARQEST stock in the State and lowest prices.
Alp some Farms and Timber Laud wi hout regardtocnst. Call soon lor this tfail wecbalt “gobouih
with the birds.”
ALBERT C'tLBY .& SOPJ-*.
JVl7dtf
Exchange S» Portland, Me.

who looks at the soups

on a

bill

wa«

attention

505—» 5—28—20 * 22.

Factory,

Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
HEW YORK.

Association,

now

oiler It to the public for
For terms apply to

A ElILI.

B.

tMlm

Dissolution
_’E is
l^JOT.
.V

sent.

Andrews is lie,eby

Concerts, &c.

SAUNBEPS.
Unler the Hall.

l^aa-lncrstiip.

ot

hereby given

HALL

Parties,

that the firm of Scribner
dissolved bv mutual con-

G. SCF.'BN'ER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by f ill>er°‘, he above par'ies.
Oiist.eld. \lareli 10th, IS! '.
anltdtl

ANSOBT IIFHT OV ItEHIRA.
BI.E AH O IIHErn,

Sanford’s I approved Kefrigerator s.
■>

three ptmjif

,'.Cunf,tant
rvness.

_nd;

excellence which I claim,
a.ntl thorough circulation of pure
oi

a

can

oo

be ioar.d at

VICKERY & LEIGHTON’S
153 MIDDLE STREET.
se|>27___

d2w

For Baltimore !
Clipper Schooner “Grace Darapt. oraee G. D *vis, Is new loa
it Central Wharf, and wB! have
diswatch. For fretehr or passage
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St., (Up stabs,)
or to the Captain on board.
new

apply to
se30dlw

Cole’s

re,

dampuew* mould nor taint; 3rd; no
mingling of odors; puniv and active air, the
element*, of ug success. Call, oi send for circular?
Manufactured and lor sale by
V. MERRILL, beCrop? and Cotiuu ?ts., near Leavitt Burn nam
« Co.8 let*
j©5< Itf
House, Portland, Me.
uite

GOODS!

DRY

R.

The

3m

Quadrille

Band

rcadness to furnish music (any number
pieces irom thu Portland Band) f r B.. I m. Purs,
tie*. *»€•• and on all occssicns wl ere music is required, on reasonable terms. Ap| 1 to- J. COLE
eader, ortland B ind. No 16 Brown Street, or at

IS

IN

Band Headquarters, 19J Market Square.

se2Gdti

as

an

en

barrassment; still,

ac-

two

ot those y. ung

au

Elijah Ferguson,

Shoping would be divested of half its hor-

if drv goo s clerks would be kiud. Is it
too much to ask? They have all the advantage ot situation. They are familiar with
the locality. They know exaedy where the
black silks are to be found, what is tbe lurk
ing place of the sheetings, what c >rner is
h mnted by tbe hosiery. The quality, ilie
price the style of goods—they have have it
all at. their fingers ends. They ar barricaded by all thecouuters and su ported by lacks
of acquaintances. You, constitutionally timid, tuli of misgiving concerning your own
skill and taste, with but a vague idea of what
you ought to want, enter a palace ot sple dor
and cotnusion, to encounter, single fcaade’,
these veterans of tbe yardstick. If they are
civil, friendly, reassuring, it is a* much as you
can do to Keep your wits well in band, and
choose from the distracting variety the one
It they are
little supply that you demand.
insolent, curt; indifferent, what remains but

j

Does Advertising Fay?—There Is m instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of suiceaa.
“My success s owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising "—Bonner.
“Advertising has furnished me with a
pclenc .’’—Amos Lawn nee.
‘I advertised my productions and made

Him, though

some

com-

mou-

ev.”—Nicholas l.»v</ieorlh.
“Coustaut and |ieisistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.— Sltphcn Girard.
“He who invests oil' dollar ill business should
Invest on- dollar ic advertising that bus.ness.”
A.T. Sti wart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’* ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—bur—

Hum.

For Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, fndigestlou. Depression ot Spirits and General Debility, in varmns other forms. Ft hrii-I'hospiioratep Elixir of Calisaya made l-y Caswell.
Hazard & Co.. New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other-iekness, it has unequal.
If tak* n s'uring
ihe season it prevents fever and ague and other
intermittent fev-rs.
selOAwf
_

B

*

RBOWKN R ROT If K? KM.

rARPF.IATKRS AND MUILDI'RS
DotPd’*

Tinning JIill. fool of Cro-n M*.

enlarged om shop and fined It np with
ike late-t impioved machinery .'l»y the aid of
alii* h »c are enabled to ye: out ear wo k accurately
and expeditiously,; w* an now
to lake • odtracts of any size in the building I .'tie. Plans »ttd
stH.ciiicatloiis piepared at a teavn aide pr e. We
can on the shortest n s«ible notice fmuitlr t' e winnd outside
dow and door f»am* • aim all the lush e
Hnf*h for am description of building. Those about
not* of, he
take
sea
side
bouse*
please
bore.
erecting
We have superior lacilitbs tor the mat. ufacnir* of inside blin-iH, a< d will furnish them nil painted and
Inin" quick metre. We make a sv*HaHy of buiid'ug
and -pi tiny up machinery, ami ronh! be hai |.j to r0ceive calls from par ies using power who cent*: inflate
a change of quarters, «*r that may r *wd an} set vice in
this Pne. We areal* » prep are* toc< niraet for he
m.'iuiifactnre of p.itou.e*'n> t eles on more f .voiabie
terms than any one In *be city.
WILLIAM BLKltOWm.
J. w. BORROW**.
my 13
tl

HAVING

prepared

somebr.ngs you to the uoint, readjusts your
what incoherent question, and answers you
mat
quite
with a quick, impatient iiirectne-s

humilitates you.

called to the well-known tiumhui*

w

influential and respected Citizen.
the keeper of the 1-olel at
wh.cb the party was given, reside* in Caliiornli; at d the otbtr harpilv man led man n
one of the highly
respected aud well known
business mm ot Binghamton, one cl the
of
which city he aud bis
elegant resiliences
family occupy.
Stales,

FEW SPECIMENS.

EGEBi

Special

held

bravely led each a bretty pride to the
by Vfc»ia! aifar! Til 'hmln.a eli was broken
off for some reason—supposed to be the interf-tence of relatives—and the parties se| ar
ated. each in after years marrying a later
This was neatly twenty five years
choice
ogo. Now one of those young it eu >0 happily married is living in one ol the Wesftrn

St.,

STEEL PENS.

affection;

afflicted with

m et!

retreat?

Harrison, Bradford & Co’

bc-t
so

were so uunei
t

.ifter that eventful aarty,

There are different species of objectionable
clerKs. One is voluole, familiar and altogethYou never willingly apS. W.
13 Free
er abominable.
proach him, but, accosting him un.iwaies,
PORTLAND
Jy2G-3m
you feel as if you were instinctively and constantly holding him by a tight rein to keep
him from open impertinence, aud not always
To the seveiest simplicity of
successfully.
address he will someth' es respond rudely.
In novels, ladies are majestic. impressive, allA fresh impcrtatien of Doubl and Single GUNS.
They lepiess manites'atious of
powertui.
RIFLES, hEVOLVKltS and R1ST0 S. Also all
kinds of SPOflllNG GOODS. VVholesale and reill-breeding in otners by tbe over-powering
tail.
grandeur of their own lady-hood, but in real
G. L. BAILEY,
life real ladies are quite as likely to hem dest,
shrinking, easily subdued by brutality, and
48 Exchange St.
capable ot offering to aggression no resistSuch swiftly -uceurob to the
ance but flight.
Agent for Dn Punt’s Gunpowder.
«lt I
8el3
bold and biatant clerk—succumb by flying
TUeie is the teasing clerk,
net buying.
who leaves you no quiet for reflection and no
space for comparison, but imagines the way
I to secure your custom is to urge you without
17 PLUM STREET.
| intermission. Tuere is the indifferent clerk,
who says he bas not tbe goods you want beIf K. II McVEY lateofFoser Dye House of tliis
IVl city, has reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. n
fore you know yourselt what you do nmt;
Plum St.*, where e is ready to «io all kinds of dyewho throws the parcel down on tbe counter
of
leiuer?
garuien's. Satisfas:ing and ele insin,; gen:
as if it were to lake or to leave, but manilests
ti u guar uteed.
H. McVEY, ( osiers botch Dyer),
not tbe slightest interest in ascerta.ning y* ur
No 17 Plum slieeL
au27dly
wish or accommodutin I or assisting you
.vho
There is the snapping-turlle cleik,

EATON,

were

qiaintance rapidly ripened into affection;
soon Uca-i.e love; a* d, w thin a lew uenlhs

PATTERNS.

__,

having leaaed

CONORESS

oEJWOKEST’S

RELIABLE

an7

The Ilaydn

The PEST Family Machine in the WORLD. A1
*o. Gcneiul Agent for

lieurt-;'

Weil, eaca made a choice, and was cordially granted the privilege of calling at the lady’s re-idence, with a view to a more intimate acquaintance. The fact that each of
the lasli s re-iued still I'uither from Bmghampton than tbe place at which the party

NO.

uuwiuis,

Cheapest

Machine!

their

freely

ening’s selection.

e

Ssbago Dye House,

5m

months,

a-v

Coopers’ and Car-

man

WITH PORTRAITS OF A

Htr.L.

Sewing
[

Bradford,

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in

od

to the full staiure of a round, well ordered
and symmetii al dinner; one of chose fanatics who think that food is ’oort. no matter
when, where ami how you take it.

IMPROVED

S'JREFT,

11 and examine.

C.

the l argo.

Delivered here

MIDDIE

E^S^Please

se3l)

J.

things

rois

WEED

the heroes ol the party, and now
bravery. These young

veil by the cbaimwhose heart aud
hi nd they thought the pathway dear, that
their tongues had hitherto reiused to reveal
the sweet passion that (laired so bligblly
witblr. They rallied each other much upon
was
the matter; and ibe up-shot ol it tina.ll
the party that
a challenge—on the way to
evening—I mm one of the three to the other
two, to pick out a wife at th evening’s gathTbe
ering, if they would each do ihe same
challenge was accepted, rud ihe three ynuug
n en were, mutually bouid, by what forleit is
The party complete the dance
not knowt
with the mirth
went guyly on, enliveucd
which ever accompanies association ot beauty
and wit, manliness and womanly grace, |ha
thre e young men the while quietly hut keenly
observing the manners, appearance and conversat on ol each lady t whom they v er- respectively introduced—rkuowing that their
li'e’s hsnpine-s nnssibly depended upon ibe

is an inconsiderate eater, and bas yet to grow

d2w

GOODS

euteitain-

ing presence ot any lady

incontinently orders one without
looking further, even to the very end of the
entertainment promiseJ by the pro ramme,

Florist.

W, C. BECKETT’#.
137

Cuas. O. Kennard.

Nr T.
SUI^IVANl, the veteran Horse Slioer,
begs leave to inferm l.is former patrons and the pm
lie that he has made an engagement wi ll the above
named firm, where he will be
pleased to meet all his
ol'l friends.
x. SULIVAN.

The

ALBERT DIRWANGER,

*

were

basbtulness,

ol fare and

sep23

musical

this record ol their

bestow

down as I was before.”

Xori'i and Montreal Streets,

II. PE1RET.

BilTWEEH FREE AN®

the

lifting it up in bopt s of
ing well repaid; but, instead of finding
gold, they loutid writteu on it, “Lay

at

FALL

COOKING STOVES,
Ranges

sir,

aud succeeded in

beautiful Fern ».f which I have a very fine
collection this ear
pecially adapted for -.'lasses
aud tern c ses. and wiih proper ventilation will keep
wo r three years.
Ir s ip tssea in giace and beauty
anv other Fern verimported.
Sold at reasonable pices at my Greenhouses

—

dur.ee aud

men, it seems, had long indulged a secte1
wish toi the possession of one of the female
idols so abundant in society, upon whom to

side, “Litt me up, and I II tell you more.
A number of people gathered to this crag,

Goldferns for Ferneries!

—OP—

—

& Walker Furnaces

Galloway large crags

farm of Knockleby bas cut

As there are Imitations anl counterfeits, always
a»k for ih Florli* VV iter which has on the bo tie.
the label, awl on til*4 pamphlet, the names of
MURRAY & ■.A’YillAN, without » hich n-*ne
in genuine
au«d23w
jyl old

ANOTHER RICH DISPLAY

dtd

AND

which
o

THIS

Store,

3w

urnishing

Portland .Me.
P O. Box 1113.

nt

J.

new

as t

—

Jewelry,

JJI. A- D. \V. BAfill.

Fy
».ls.im.au
S.

for

evening’s

Castle Creek Hotel, in this
The party included a delegaiion
county.
Iro n Binghamiou, ;hree youi.g gentlemen of

Advice to Dry Goods Men.

ABNER LOWELL.

Sprinsr Street.

l„ubyihec.tyfrr

CLOCKS,

6C19

taken in Exchange.

PARLOR,

not? Why render unto C,
belonged to C, sir?

ing ancient writings

AT THE 10f LET,
AND IN THE BATH.

CO.,

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASII.

I.\

Of Foreign and Ameri-an Make,

|

ibel.

&

301 CONGRESS STREET.

DEALER IX

WII. SENTE R,

ANY

Fragrance.

on

AT

—

most

ANDREW

an

the Springfield Republican pertinently asks
if wc must write “the kataracts of the Nile,”
If not,
ana speak ot a sad “katastroplie?

why

perfumes,

Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods

CHADPOURNE,)

£in\ IN C.
Sept. 26tb, 1873.

Destinies in a Dance.—6 untiling more
than twenty yeais ago, says the Binghamton
Republi an, a large social paity gathered for

Somebody has been publishing a school
book history oi England, and spelling “calendar” with a “k,” a‘ter the Greek usage,
although there were no Greek kalends; and

Iff

Imperishable

peop'e

but, unfortvuately, they

C. P. KIMBALL,
Fe27

got something

«

SMITH BAPBKR,

<1A wti

Chronometers and Clocks,

A.t 54

IVolicc io Owners ol' Cots in Evergreen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen rm.it (TV.

country.

HANDKERCHIEF,

The subscriber, about to remove to his
.Middle street, will sell Li.- stock of

To tin* Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland :

sc29

invention of Iht WROUGHT IRON FURwas the result of a thorough and painstaking investigation by 1 r. Janii s H. Nicih-ls, Edit "i of the Bos n Journal ol Chemistry, inio the ob—BY—
jections or delects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnace*
now in use.
Dunns, 'be ■ ast three yearr Five Handle** have been s: Id. They have proved competent
to «upi*ly a delightful, pure current of w mi air to
Churches, Stores. School Louses and Dwellings, and
for the Superior Wnltlmm Wntrken,
in every uloce where used they have btcu a periecl
which maintain their well earned repma ion
success anu given entire sausfacli n.
fei time’ eepmg and reasonable price. In every vaiiTlie great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
are its S mplieity of Construction, the
ertec* s c“ty of gold ami silver cases—optn face an l untem.
Kev win iers and M.-in winders.
mvl2-d9mo
goards against the l'assave of Dust, and deleterious
coal gases into the roo" s warmed by it. The li-at
of
surface*
are
made
B
iler
rivited
lion,
radiating
to:ether in the some manneras S ea
oilcis, an
not a particle of gas nr dost can p ss through.
Tlie
origin.il of this Furnace was constructed three years
Dr.
Nic
for
as
a
ago by
ols,
private use,
safeguard
lustost those tofractJon* of the laws of health to
Manufactures anl Sole proprietors, in this State
which lie himself s well as others wa re subjected bv
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’cholg -ays with
OF THE
three y ars use oi my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or‘ dust can flow into the rooms ; ELASTIC SOAPSTONE
ROOFING.
from it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FCRNA E,
County, Town* mid Individual Rights
we have a coal burn'ng device much cheaper than ;
For Sale at this Office.
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which
Al«o boxes of prepared cement lor repairing leak
supplies air as pure and heal hfu) as lhaf .rom
roo p and gutter*.
Steam >r liot water. It does away with all the seri- !
Slatt roofs am*, leaky roofs of all defciiplions reous obje tio*.,s which have existed against Hot Aii
j
paired.
Furnaces and its sanitan adva tages are such as to
Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.
commend it io iheattention f all intelligent House |
owne.s and heads of Paini ics.
28

TAYf.OR
U

HOME

35ft Congress street.

WATCHES,

Tight

jy2fdtf

in the

MURRAY

P'A.YCY_GOODS

SIMPSON At SAWYER.

General Agent for State of Maine.

NASH,

Portland, July. 1872,

concern

hereby respectfully cau'i^ned
against making, buying or sel ing Sleighs with my
pattiit Corrugat d Top, Fa t Scraper, Concave Shoe
or New Departure
etyle front.
M> patent Clip is n w owned by J M. Kimball
Co. an I myself, and all others a* e hereby especially
cautioned against using it.
are

AND

Cheapest [dace in t e City for all for aT kinds of
furnish ng goods and Wooden ware.

circular.

KEN

Iron Furnaces 1

O.

A

Plated Ware, Yases,

Kitelien

in

ROOFERS.

FRESCO

made by no other

SLEIGHS,

&

FREACH

Best and Cheapest Wringer in the Market*

SIMPLEST,

.3. A. TIcC OY & CO.

sep20_____"ZL.
CEO. D. »tOST

are

and

Du dug the la e war Dr.-, entering the
hospital surgery, met Daddy Dovle.tbe ordeily, and asked him which he considered the
most dangerous of the many cases theD in
the hospital. “That, sir,” said Partly, a*,
with an indicative jerk of the thumb, he
pointed to where, on the table, lay a ease cf
surgical instruments.

ror.

Tin pip

No. 4 Portland Pier.

UgOdtf

at

1

ST., PORTLAND.

For the Parlor
$£.50

Bridge
Baiet> of vessels
while |»as-ing the draw in sstid biidg

AGENT

ROOFERS,

York

E. CHURCHILL

7lie.

Onnty Cnrobeiland
respectfully asks
THE
permission to extend the Piers
Portland
for the better enveni uceand

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior 10 metal nr other w« cden umps.
Made by ace rate machinery, pi rfeet in al! the'r parts, raising a large
amount rt *vuier with little labor; durable and reliable. I hey are acknowledged, after \ eai s of thorough
t .ir.l, ihe
cst and the Cheapest Pump made, bend

THE
NACE,

J.

Street,

FOR SALE BY

C. H. DITSON «Sr CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
d.V w2w

or

that

it,

ment at tbe

Please call and axamine my

Afil Choice Grocery,

—

Gas

Street,

November.

Sow is your lime to bn? Carriages i w
and bring in your orders for Sleigbs.

Rico,

$1 OO.

$5.50.

Wringers Repaired

first of

mo«t

Manufactured by »be Providence Tool Co., only

WOOD

*c:*___

Nichols’

«!©«•.

cons

se22eodlm

PUMP!

The evening in-tiucrion will be given before the
whole class, when tlie various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suita' le diagrams and anpanvuand the use and adjmtine t of instruments explained. Sulnects collateral to navipai ion-uch as Mcteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &r., will mao be introduced
at tlie evening sessions. For leirns, apply to C. H
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

AGENTS FOR

Sued.

;?I€D(TFFEG, Cor. M*ddl

BUY THE “HOIJMEHOLD”,

like.
tf

Sleighs the

LAYMAN’S
Barbadoes,
CEI.EBKAT-.D
j
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
FLORIDA WATER,
and Caibarien Molasses,
The richest,
lasting, yet

oil

W ITHOUT A WRINGER ?

an von

for

to have sold

The time of the year has come when

In

Porto

For Social

of

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
r>& Ex. bange street, March 3d, to bt under
'barge of Cant. Edward Bieen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every aliernoon by Ca t.
B*een, and Monday and Friday evening* by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decimil arithmetic, ami well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithm.*; the use
and adjustment of Nauiicai ln*tiumoiits; Latitude
by Sun nild Stars* ami Longitude by Chronomeier
Lunar ot nervations will not lie itielwied in the course
but will be taught if desire i.

—

Spring

155

Celebrated

CUCUMBER

A

0. M. & I). W.

164 & 166 Washington Street,

do!,

room

ought

■who, coming from out doors, enter a room
where there is a genial and cheerful fire in
the grate, are pretty sure to exclaim, “Thai's
good! A fire really feels comfortable!” Well,
it does.

POSSIBLE RATES

—AT—

School !

Navigation

or

OCTOBER

MOLASSES.

CtlF^Eillier book sent, post-paid for the retail price

aplff

Principnl.

se23

Commission ]VIereh.ant

jy2

com-

nn

h

make

recent bit

a

tnat never

DFVOTIONAIi CHVflES.
Nlretiog*. By Asa Hull.

WHAT IS

28

WatclitN, .lewolry, &c.

rue:ed books, whose sales
are lo be numbeie«l by the hundred thousand; so
is
each
to
fitted
the popular ias e.
perfectly

prouounced

OF

NEW IMPROVED

Stair Builder.

J. W.A II. II.
A C nion 'iu.

Convention*,
SI.5©.

se?4

to

All persons

G. L. HOOPFK, Cor.
Streets.

S'l'AIDARD. For Choir*,
Ac. By Emerson and Palmer.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Bos to u.

Now if you wish to try them, yon can by sending
n ynur order have them brought right from the oven
to your door an' morning during the wtek. Or, if
y-u say you wnnt theru .sabbath ramniny (as is the
custom. Mr. Cobb w’ll hove a fr^sn lot ready which
lie will Men-1 you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in vour own ov n you an find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.-k of
ridug before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
W.—Take noiar choice
BKOWK

tlie

215 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

e

—

Frank,

Roofers.
IV. XlrCOY & CO

J.

gh School*.

*'

Seven admirably

good !

Ringing,

sessions of tl)i« Institution will

8DN,)

WHicn

have been tested and

Evening
il April
and continue
o!m*i*
MACHINEWORKS THE
1st. 1874. It is desirable that those expe cting to atof the
the
mence

Plasterer, Stnceo Worker, &c.

'iHE

—AT THE—

LOWEST

P. FEENf, Cor. Cnmberland and
lin Sts.

Carriages

of

1>CBISG

by

when c.unpaied wuu
most severe ciiv.
At

a seve e,
a
least there reign in Rome sau> essanU silence.
Its inhab tants seem to look upon darkness.
Thai" iaces have a Certain solemn saotiess,
like that of a sovereign, but of a detuioned
ace.
The innumerable convents, tbe multitudes ol monks, tbe chapels which arise on ^
all sides, the statues w ,ich ornaments liie
corners ot tbe s reels, all show that the
Romans are a people submissive to the theocracy; while the cne- in the sttcets of
Naples, e continual vocileraiions the gay
groups standing around, the universal gaycly,
the (lances on one side, the open-air concerts
on the other, tbe concourse of people to ibe
water-stalls and tales, s^ow you are iu a civil
city wuere lite is a continual festival. Aud
ibere is no longer tbe same number ol re.igious pictures as formerly. For the image of
tbe Savior they ha e subsli.uted the portrait
bt Garibaldi. To worship is a uecess.ty ter
the Neapolitans, to worship lervemly whatever dj the object ol tueir adoration; to worship devotedly among b.ows and ouLelies,
with huzzas and shouting; with all the exaltation common to highly mrvous tempeiaments, and with the fanaticism which accompanies tbe excitement ot southern passions kindled by the intense beat ot me climate.
Theie is son etuing of Vesuvius,
Something of its burning tires, something of
its eruptions, something also of its obaugeableuess in the tickle aqd aid. lit nature of the
Neapolitans—ol those degenerate Greeks who
dwell always with a smile t.pon their lips
upon the b irders of death; threa cued by
their volcano with a dm ui similar L, that
which buiied the cities of Pompeii aud Uerculaueum.—Emilio Castelar.

The Quaker nose is said to be pecu’iar.
Very like Why should it not he? Indeed,
who can tell what even a Donn.vbrook nasal
organ might become if exempted," for an
equally long series of generations, from pulling and pounding?

■

MONTH

JAMES mililsE 12.-to. M| Federal Street.
0<>ry description of Water ?/sxtnrc.i* »■*•rnnaced and met an in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

He

I take the opportunity lo announce to my friends
and customers that I shall not hold a Trade Sale this
eason, ut shall offer my

Splendid Stock

illustrat'd

tome,

Naples,

organized toothpick.

to put on his back.

Carriages, Carriages!

Plumbers.

BEST-

MI SIl Ah TREASURE.
(Vocal and In:tiuu ental.)

NDS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

MR. W. H. DENNETT,
Snstruetiou iu

Beans.

is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakerv,

Is prepared to receive Pupils io all the principles of
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; «ith*r in
class or private. For terms Ac., npplv personally or
NO. 8 CASCO TltEET.
by letter to
References—Hon. Eenj. King-lmry, Jr., Rev.A.
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles B. Pitblado.
ocliitf

Iris

By

W. C. COBB

ROBERTS,

Portland Business

ndfd to.
Cpfr New- and second-bund Fngines tor
Highl it cash prices paid for old iron.

Phnro2rrapher8.

Bml.n Nias*.

F HINGING. For II
merson and '1 ilden.

HOUR

MW&SIw

—

resume

St.,

ood 3 w

A. 8. DAVIS Ac CO.. No. NO Middle Street.
•I. H. LAI?I80It. 152 middle St.,cor. Cro«*.

RIVER
F I.IFE. For Sabbath s'chool*.
By Perkins, Benily, and 40 oilier c« mposers. S*\

Portland, Me.

School of Elocution !

Will

Fore

guaranteed,

Model Maker.

Silver and Plaied Pare.
ABXKB LOWELL, 401 C.agre.s

Com

city!

will, it appeare

A hare-back circus rider lately had a $1,200
diamond bosom pin stolen at Dayton. Otiio.
We shocld like to know what right a bareback rider has to own a $1,200 diamond pin.

Street,

CRFERFUL VOICES.
For
School**. By L. O. Emerson.

THOSE BAKED BEAKS

BOSTON.

autCm

iron, trass,,and composition.

199

se8

Kl >1'CATION A L

HCTOBR.T l*t.

STEAM

Pattern and

CHOICE TRIO«. For High Schools ami
SeminnricN. By W. S. Tilden. Justou*. $1.

FREDERIC BDCKNAM,

it the c ."trait is great between country and country, Imw much greater is it between city ur.d
Let the sworn
enem.es of pontifical Rome say
wtiat ibey

with soap and water,
and, after dinner, picks its

beauti.ully

choir of the ancient Greek

divinitie

of sci’niific in or mat ion, which announces
that the house fly is tormented by parasites,
of which it cannot get tid. and that it suffers
dreadful agonies from their tickling.

Perfect satisfaction

J. I. BAH BOl’R. 252 Fore Street, foot oI
Cross. Portland.

New Singing Books!

Hns all llie giod qualities to be found in my Wrought
Iron Furvace, together with some improvements oj
<>ur own which renders i' superior foam* other.
It
has been t hop uglily tested the putt winter, nnrl we
are con vine d of its superiority as a healing apparatus.
Call and examine before pn;chising.

«epl9-tl

Order® mav be left at S:ockbridgc"s Music Strre,
no* t
and m No. 5> St*lt** Street.

C. STAPLES &

street and l^iTInrkci Mt.

WORK, Agent,

THE

“WINTHROP”

The

35 OLD ST/.TE HOUSE,

(“FORMERLY

liOTBROP.DKVEXS & CO ,61 Exiun

c. PROCTER, (Xo. »4 Exrhu(t
Street.

44 Broad

87 MIDDLE STREET

Ileal Estate Agents.

Rail-

tion is

Naples tbe
But,

and in

The fact that neture is full of compensa

bo20

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpel iugs.

B. F. IiIRRV. L«. 252 F«re
Cron- 8i.. in !>• leno’s Tlill.

Ju21deowIvr

Middle and

IX. E, BEDI.OX, 243 1-2 Confirr.. Ht.

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRINGER

Cellar.

by

Nasons ami Builders.

lery.

JT. II’

171

I. R. DURAN A CO.,
I M> Federal Streets.

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand-

m

on

MRS.

mar-

reasons.

It dors not Heat the

jf

np21_
HENRI F. T. MERRILL,

several

the

in

>

House,”

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

anything

to

>1.

JOHX

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

The Wroueht-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted a< thoroughly as a ste;.m boiler, and
PKKFKCTLY GAS-TIGHT.
Fo» quickness of operation, and econ my in fuel,
it cannot be excelled,—the beat coni ng up a once
on star ing afire.
Its facilities for cleaning out are
unsurpassed, aud it cun he thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashes in a few minutes.

SALE-

received at

Carpet-Bags.

Manufacturers of

n* ennily OT na$eil nn a Parlor Stove*
It han l.nrge ltn*»i:»iio. and
JEuiire Freedom from Gan aud Dud.

The 8’... cnber offers *01 sale Ids Hotel
pro) rtv in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The housi has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with *b''d and twr large static* adjoining;
two wells of wafbr on thf premises, and
every convenience f«*r a fast-class H< tel.
lie “Limerick House” is well situated for seeming
liberal patronage.
Enquiie tiirthti of the owrer.
JOSEPH O. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.
marI3dtf

honse

Co.

and the c irapagana of Rome! In the one is
unity, and in the other variety; in ibis is the
sublime, and in lhat the beautilul; here the
majesiy and there the grace; in Rome is
beard the mclodv of a lament like tbe harmonious p-almody of the biblical prophets,

thumb dislocated.

danufimsurers of Trunks, Valises and

TV. GIFFORD & Co.,

A

tion.

the west side
I Danforih, Sts.
a
and is about 194
fee 1 deep, and plans have been drawn i- How, lor a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted foi 'he same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.
mar28

The “Limerick

Tool

Rome anj Naples Com tbasted.—What
bet seen the cainpagi.a of Nap es

a contrast

Peace hath her victories, etc. General
Beauregard visited ti e Bull Run battle-field
the other day, and, his horse tailing upmi
him. had his leg severely bruised and his

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

READING BOLT AND NOT WORKS.

It* simplicity and Purnbilily of Construe-,

an

just

ABNER IjOWEIiI.,:{OI Congress Street.
Agents for Ifoward *-Vatcb Company.

sep20dtf

LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS.

Winthrop

ket for

For Sale.

PIPING.

JA5ILS F rK

therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873.

to

pronounced superior

s now

ALLEN HAINES.

ArP

or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for 1 lun. inn ting pu-noses, lie shall pay a fine
not txceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imp denned six months in ibe.county jail, upon indictments

who^m

face

brushes its hair,
teeth with a regulaily

Up-

done to order.

Don* In Ihe best possible manner
VOIACS & CO.. No. 104 Fore St.

be

to

nspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
person manufactures or sells such oil or turning fluid not so inspected and ma>ke«i in this State,

WOT. F. HULSEY,
Proprietor.

The

SALE.

land, situated
A ofLOT
Pleasant
High, bit
1 his ici has
front of about 61 feet

WATER THE

COUNSELOR

vc-sel there f

anv

HOT AIR FURNACE.

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
brick and stone and lias all modern conveniences.

AND

hex

or o

The British Association to the Crown is
another Arctic expedition
The zeal in behalf of science which
induces these men to sacrifice other men’s
lives regardless oi expense is truly noble.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. *> Clapp’s Klorli

so

Wrought Iron

A

5 Door** Ea»t ©f Temple 8l.,

GAS

every

sk

press of other mattar.

earnestly discussing

FINE WOOLENS

Post Office,

Horse Shoeina and Carriage repairing

quote from chap. 30 R. S. 1871, the title of said
being '‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
SfCT. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
c

by a

Cougrcs* Street, opposite Old City Hal*.

We

cause

tions

sim

upon her, outraged dry-good- cle k.
bav- no peiceutage Iroiu
your sale. u> her
Doubtless she would be only too g a l t • onv
your robes outright, but her husband cannot
or will not furnish the means, and she
is
forced to use her own fingers. Do not beher
the
small
grudge
help 01 your lay fl 'ure.
It would be, indeed, far better that she sht u ti
be honest aud hank, and express her in eutioii, not attempt to carry it out by deceit. I
am gi ld to avow that I never asked iHjriuissiou
to examine goods wit tout rec-iv ng a courteous and prompt assent.
But Ibe p .or tiling
is not unused to brutality, and has unhappily
learned too much indirection. You, dry-g.sals
clerk, are youug and strong, aud a man. Do
you, by kindness, and helpfulness, further her
anus, aud so win her over to confidence, ease,
and outrigbtness, not repel, tri.h'.en. and
wound her by y<-ur de neauor.—Gail Hamilton in Harpers Bazar

F.

J.

chanter

shall

have been crowded out of the later edi-

mSr"VT'’ raere,y takefl note of
alter^tbe^sanip3Z&ZFg'™ ^

A ’nan 1u New Orleans is the p'oud posof an educated monkey, which washes

Furniture and Upholstering.

Portland Kerosene Oil,
a Dree quantity of inf rior and
the marker, ai a on ap price—many
of which are little better ihan Naptha itself—ana the
existence of false reports in regar to the P0btla>d
Kf.rosen- Oil. renders it a matter of justice t* ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some notice should betaken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, an t would call attention to the high stan lard of our t -ils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fre test of wl ich is 122; The Portxnd KerO'Enf, the fire l* st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would Bay. that we are determined to maintain their long estab'ished refutation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

tney

its hands and

Old

pra'rie-hens.

A Tennessee paper says the ten commandments tr.ay lie found in the New Testament,
being unaware of the fact, evidently, that

6E1VJ, AI>AJI9,cor. Esebuuge. and Fed*

holstering

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Not Co

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go< d Schools and cliunlies,
six miles fr m Portland;
and Ell two stories*
thirteen finished rooms, double puiorr with marole
mantles, Wood-In mse and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 154 acres, excellent land,
will fenced 30 apple and pear tiees, 4 acr*1 choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the pi ce
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamenteu
with fine shade trees. This isoneoi the finest residences in the county. 1 erms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co.. Portland, or Oti Brown, WestbrooR.
mar21tf

of

DAVID W. DEANE, No. H» Federal St.
All kinds of VTpbols «-ring and Repairing
done to ordero

week.

jylt'dtf

of West-

in the Town

ween

pel 5

WHOLESALE COAL

eight dollais per

brook.

Copying and enlarging done o order.
All the t>e*\ styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, ov Mezzotini card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wtinkle> and all imperfect ions of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
PrirpN.

Sale

For

Street.
ME.

elegant Stock

Western paper that wild

of John Cochrane's

sessor

U. F. HOYT. No. I* Preble Street.

Would intoruo the p-ihlic, that they conlinue to
Manufacture

FOR TLAND,

sel5*3w

to their

a

the move; but we h ;ar, alas!

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
era I Alrcets.
HOOPER A EATON,
Exchao»c Street.

LET.

Kerosene Oil Company

4o00 feet ol land, pleasantly located
been enlarged, remodelled and finished
WITH
Munioy; will rent fur $300; plenty of water;
HAYING
to suit the times,
accommodate
prepared
WJJI. H. JERUIS,
good neighboi hood. Apph
Providence
Gentlemen
boarders at rates ranging finm five to
Red Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

Portland, Sept. 15.1873

Street.*

24 Cnion

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

on

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POKSTliANH,

TO

CUSTOM CLOTHING

MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

Park.

are on

nothing

WAI.TER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GBOHGP A. WHITNEY, No. liti Excarnage Si.
l/pholstcring of ail kinds
done to ordero

THE PORTLAND

if

10

No. 152 Middle

YORK.

en

J. A. WELCH.
2w*

B'C24

Commissioner of deeds for tbe several States.

HOTEL,

OX BOTH AMERICANA EUROPEAN PLANS.

eood condition as to wood work. The above desirable prperlv will be sold *»n eaSy terras. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill,*corucr of Turner street,

(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

STORE

Ac

VOSTER’S Dye House,

WITH
ONE

centennarian.

geese

Bye-House.

The prevalence of

25*12w

a*e

posite

dangerous oils in

HOTELS.

to F. G. PAT-

buildings

J. PERKINS mniiurnc’nrer o'itlnid
nud fancy Caudies, 297 Congress St.
Portland Me.

*2w

To Let.

When the Philadelphia lover wishes to
honor the deare>t zud the best he cads her a

We learn from

want of

Confectionery.

h.

septlldlf

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,

Said

WM. a, OIIX V. Room II, Printer’.
Exrhnuge, No. Ml Ex.-hnugr St.
SMAEX. <&. SHACKEOUD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

55 Free street.

OF THE BEST C FF1CES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & 00,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.

Would call tlie attention of Gentlemen in

WHITWEI

To
Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
foi families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F ee Street.
jn24*lw then tf

The first postal card received at Dubuque
from a lady, and marked “Private.”

Book Binders.

Carpenters and Builders.

se25

mavl4tf

Estate, corner Congress and

land.

Street.

A

IN

road, consisting of a story and a half House
ell, good barn with sheds attached, together

good

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGGA BREED, No.ill Middle

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, comei
of Middle and Ceurcl) streets—basement and
first floor, elegafith finished and adapte I to jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant pan ofthe ciiy. furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nislied,
Address
E. B., 37 Brov.n St., Portland.

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly locate I on wl at is known as the Foreof

or

To Lei.
without boaid, at

1873

OCT. 3,

was

tl

on

ten acres

ROOMS

with

MORNING,

Gossip and Gleanings.

W. C COBB. Non.
nnd :C0 Pearl Street,
direct route between ."Hew Ca-iom
House and Po»t Office* near the Market.

Admittistralors

BY THE —

jys

The store and one-half of the double house
the corner of Danfortb ami Wal mi street,
of the most desirable local ions in the city
The lot is very large and will be sold on very easy
terms. A large portion can remain on mo tg.ige.
G. R. DAY IS.
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
se24
eodlm

A

i

sc26<12wFW, LIIiBV

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Tor Sale.

side
with
with

has removed to

eod2w

For Rent.
Resiliences situated on the Cor.
High St*. Posse*si-n given on or
about the middle et October, Enquire of

y
n

ClRLSWAi\TFI>
—

Kent.

two desirable
rpHR
A of Free and

Wraurefl.

residence in Western pari of city for $10,000. A two
story House on Winter street f r $5000. A new two
story House, 12 rooms, on Brackett street; lot 7o x
100. which rents for over $600 per year; terms. $500
cash, on lance time. A two story House, rooms;
lot 45 x 95, on Hanover street, for S2000; $506 cash,
ba ance time. A two shtj Hon-e, 12 rooms; let 40
x 112, in Western part of "city; price $6560
Fienc 1
Cottage on Bracket street tor $3500. N« w two story
House, 9 rooms, for $3400. A one story House, seveii
rooms, cemented cellar; lot 35 x 70, in Western part
of city for $2RoO. Real es*ate for sale in nearly every

GDOAMIL,

JAMES

NO.

GO^D Girls of all nation*, for ..onsework
in town an I country; table girls for Saloon.
and
Ki chen; girls tor Hotels, Surame and
Laundry
Beach Mouses: Cook-, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest; City Employment«»ffice.
MRS. L. HOV-fc Y. 314 Congress St.
sepl7dlm

J&4U&- one

DK. LUDWIG
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11

am! others doing
candy made d lily
A* «?«■.. 41 State

men

FRIDAY

Bakers.

THE

tely.

Real K fate for Sale.
Atwostoiy House in the ''estern part of
the cily. 9 rooms. gas and water; lot 42 x 95;
uoo.
A one 8to. y House, 12 room**, ananged
two families, on Pine st tet, for $3200. Anew

Bjjjj1

ap22 tc

for business

C07~

&

Repairing.

lower part ol the new hou^e recently erected
bv Lorenzo Taylor, directly opposbe th>- Park.
One of the best locations in the city. Gas and Seba10 rooms
GLO. R.
gn. Fresc erl throughout.
DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

500 Good Girls Wauted Immedia-

Small Store for Lease.
■\TEXT door to U. S. Hotel; good cella*. Apply to
JLx F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Est te,
cor. Cougiee., and Brown streets.
se25d2w

(DAILY PRESS PR15TIXG HOUSE.)
Every Description nt work prompt ly
xecun'd, and at tbe lowest prices.

Residence lor

si

For

iLLEJY

All
flachiiies for sale and to let.

of

tf

sep2B

to $10
ihe.r own iriiPing. $
Address COnKi: M1ITII
S reel, Boston, manufacture s of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps un ;er letters patent. Sen tor illustra*ed catalogue.
N. B.—Bewaie« f imitations made of glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.
se23
1m

<

ing. Apply

se30

Wanted.

u the premises. Lo«,ab »ut
balance
F. G. 1WTTEHSON DeniBiown
streets.
and
Congress
2w

part of Portland an I Dee
TERSON, Dealer in Real
Brown streets.

lw

Agents, to take orders for Rt'BRER

AT

for

at

_

So. Paris. Me., known as tlie Widow Morse
pro|*er(y. The homo i« in good repair, lias 15
r-M.ins, baibing room, water on 1st and 2d floors, and
is carpeted and furnished throughout. Two scabies
and barns on ti e premises, and a young ori-hatd ot‘
100 tree«. The lot contain* i» Acres and is beaut ifu'Jy
situate)! on the Little Androscoggin River, within
ten minutes walk of r e Depot and in the immediate
vicinity ol hu relies and schools The p op rtv will
be soli! w ith oa witlnut th furniture. Price tote
and terms easy Apply in person or by latter to F.
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or O. W. BEN I So.
8021X11 m
Pari*, Me.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Apply

se29

NTA m P*
LIVE

Spring street.

ANEW

63 Stale Street.

t..

se25

Jyi7tf

vrrriAL
anrj

Wet Nurse Wanted.

Terms qf payment, $2CU cash:

year. Apply
in Real Estate, cor.
/ er

To Let.
Store on Atlantic near ^ongress St., and
Horse ears. Suitable for a Shoe Stme or fancy
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No, 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then eodif
mar26_

amed as BOOK-KEEPER or Cloik
Eii'inlru at
man of good reterences.
IV. C. SAWYER <% CO.,
Portland.
22 Market Square,

a

Sain.

SAMUEL II. JOSE,
ARCDI'IEIT AXR BUILDER,

L.

good

1*0.

dlw*

n

ocleod-I!*

A House and Stable for $20«0 !
1J story House comer Quebec and Merrill stieel*, containing seven flushed ro ms,
x

A

311

for Sewing Machines.
DYFB, No. iti Middle St.

PRESS. it'"styIt; that

THE

_MISCELLAIVEOUS.

Agency
H.

have
N >. 18

can

same

SITUATION
by
young

Congress & R-own Sis.

I^OR

$350

owner

Situation Wanted.

Fift v rents per ‘not. Lota on Congress s'reet
from 11 .SO to S .00 per foot. Comer lm on Pine
street Co eenlB. Building lots tor s iie at ail prices.
A pply io F. G. PA I’d ERSUN, Dealer in Real Es ate,
cor. Congress and Brown she. ts.
se25eod2w

®The

The

oc2

Mortgage Broker,

Cor.

five months old.

by calling on Henry Timmons,
street, proving property ami avio necessary
chaiges.
HENRY TIMM NS.

Building Lois on “Western Promenade,”

35

Pigs,

iioaell’s Jewelry Store,

A Desirable Country

BUSINESS CARDS.

W.

se22eodtf

TWO
the
I)i‘w

PATTERS-.ISf,

Real Estate ami

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

To LPt with Hoard.
LARGE FRONT ROOM at

Found.

yictuity.

To

*ti advance

Ib pablisbed every Thursday Morning at
year if paid in advance, ai $2 00 a year.

Fim-CIXM
Real Estate
Real Estate
Reals collected
Apply
on

Morrungc* of

orll ml mil
bought ami koIiI.
»

Year if paid in ad-

a

,'0',!V

TO

iuui’lj
in

At 109 Exchange St. Portland.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TO LEI.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

con-

St ALE lA liOILJERS

demn unmeasuredly, 1 can tolerate.
noncst human petulance, born ot tatigue,
ill man<1« J he le.v t pardonable of m ■rcantile
1 can copsidei that the man bus b*-*en
Trtsts
w'se and
the f at "et tor all sorts of quesli ms,
long houis. If I had lieen
not that by time I should
in his place I doubt
But remember
greet nn angel with a growl.
man! you
'his, O long-suffering dry-goods
and
you mu-t lie iu it.
your bed
the
tape-measure of year
re tied by
Y
fr„,s-will. It is your business to an-wer
Yo'> »w I'ad to display goods.
Questions
often be betore the counDoubtless tb *re may

will Remove and
Trevenl
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci
make no charge. Address,
I

foolish,"'through

cro.

|.made

mv3dtf

w,

I.ORD,

PlIII.ADCI.rniA.

PA.

ftluim savings Bunk.
Wa. IOO .tlidrile Nirrol, Portland.

ter
tupid'tv selfishness, unieasonableness,
lack of manciple ,* but these do uot justily or
such traits iM buid he
excuse.tbe display
Still less .io they excuse tb. ir outcounter.
moc^iate and the
lay upon the modes1,

Hank on the first day
on Interestth st roe day.
deposited on any oilier d.i>, egin? *«o Intele*i ‘ue
first dav of thefolCwing moi.th.
A. M. BUKT03C. Treasuier.
jnnndAwif

depot-Ucd in this
MONEY
of any month Krjm*
t

"een leased by
When clerks
who do not namin'® goods wiib trank
intent, but simply to idle aw’*.V a superfluous
hour, to gratiiv a morbid and .‘rivolous taste,
to bear off surreptitiously soi'^e imported
idea for domestic manufactuie, it is not abso-

upright.
won.en

\

CT.Tvn

m. c. ji.
MFFTIKG of

H^m, Mwb.elc.'
Ociob. *d,71*>'*lw
w30.1St

lutely unnatural or impossible tli'at
should be betraytd into irritation; b'it it is
utibusiness-like and unwise. Tliey will ***"

Poriimi'l

*•
Mnln» Cbarlt*-

"HI be lirUl „t
”!*««»»'<’>■•
Hall.ou ILu.w.v

lib-

eye

ing,

GEO. A. llAKMON.

_Societary.
Ponevolcni

t
fllHK Annual n coring of the Portland Henev de
A Soviet}' for the choVe of offi ets. will be hel • at
Hcon* of TlWkn Nn ioliul B; nk, ou
Directors
the
j WEDNESDAY October IMb, a* 3 o’ lork I*. M.
er thus rep esa the idle or the curious.
It ey will often offend the unoffending. „flg
ne?"d»d_1 BOM ASK HATE .Sect.
as ■*•
them remember that the shopping
PKnil.YG promptly |and neatly exe.
-nb1
the selling world is a much-tried
|
cutcd at this Office.
world. Docs the woman,

|

j

|

suffering

£ JOH

The evidence shows'conclusively that mon- | Gazette makes eloquence and poetry of it in not adapted to the climate and will do nothing
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Plant different varieties of trees so as to
at all.
t le manner fod .wing: “Aloue and
silently—so have fruit all t he year round. A variety that is
ey was contributed in large sums for election
friends
silebtly that tlie officer reading in an adjoin- in season in the early fall is worthless for winpurposes bv Sir Hugh Al.an a.id bis
poi'tluird Provideni Association,
ing room heard nothing of it—this unhappy ter use. In growing for the market get pears
AXHUAJL TIKKITNft.
and there can he no doubt that it must hate
as
size.
man, by the slow and
painful process of that are, of a good color as well
A few years
been used in considerable measure, illegiti- strangulatiou, stopped ibe wild cunenl of a
Progress was uext spoken of
Anuual meeting of the Portland Provident
The
not fit to be
ago there was only one line of stages a day
wasted, useless life.”
mately that is, for expenditures
Association for the choice of officers f r the ensuing
b-tween Portland and Boston; now theie are
to accomplish the
failed
That
be held at its office on TH U PSD AT evenif
of
the
Arkansas
and
they
warriors,
worthy
body
made;
year, Will
twenty trains of cars runuing daily, liesides
are en(pronounced the last syllable “saw”) militia, two lines of steamers. Ere many y^ars a man in'' October l).h, at 7J o’clock.
object of those who made them, they
C. C. HAYES. Secretary.
will be proud to say that he is a producer, and j
titled to no sympathy from honest men. | has been disbanded by Governor Faster. Now Ms influence
will b? felt thoughout the land.
sntd
Portland, Oct. 3, 1873.
;
This is clear—but it is due to truth to say let these pious men go borne, beat their
At the close of the address an appropriate
swords
into
T.
S
a
Rev.
of
and
not
was
the
does
delivered
that
Perry
enjoy
these
poem
ploughshares,
by
appear
that it not only
MY ONLY
realization of “Baxter’s Saint’s
Bridgton. It showed evidence of poetical talcontributions were made in consideration I practical
ent and careful study.
Rest.”
The meetiug closed with music by the hand.
that the contract was to he given, hut it does
The St. Louis Globe thinks the indications
SECOND DAY.
appear beyond question that the contribu- are that Senator
PLACE OF BUSINESS,
Casserly will be re-elected to
At 9 o’clock the committees assembled at the
tions wt re made rather to maintain in powf r
his seat in the United States SenatJ from
Town Halltofiuish their examination of the !
whom
the
the party by
contract was given in
articles therein.
A goodly uumher of people
California, notwithstanding the great popu
much interested in
the first instance, than to procure i contract
were
and
iarity which Governor Booth is supposed to the present Owingappeared
to the numerous attractions
display.
MIDDLE
STREET.
not already made, or not certain, under auy have.
84
outside on the first day, a great number did not
circumstances likely to exist, to be made.
The nondescripts of Minnesota cal’, them
go into the hall, but Thursday morning they
At 10 o’clock
From ihe testimony, the following tacts.ap- selves the “Blue Mass Party,” because they bad a chance to “see ’em all
occurred the exhibition of draft cattle on the
thiak they're going to clean out the Republi- drag. There was a large number of cattle enpear, the most of which are known to be true
from other sources of iiieVrination. Sir Hugh cans.
But the Republicans maintain their ! tered and some smart as well as some veryas is always the case at such exAllan had invested over six millions ol dol- excellent health, and will he apt to throw poor pulling,
hibitions. Thf afternoon was occupied iu closblue mass or any other physic to the dogs.
L-E-A-C-H
lars, in ocean aud lake ships in the Canada
ing up the work of the committees, and remov“Faith and Hope,” observes the Toledo ing the articles from the hall.. In the
trade.
One of the great leeders oi those
evening
Blade, “are commercial virtues.” True; hut the Bridgton Band gave a concert, after which
Trunk
but

l3 It li/S B.

K

x' H
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_SPECIAL

j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

—

Ev
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3,

MORiNISG. OCT.

iR15)AY

reuitar attache of the Pbess Is

1873
furnished

card ceniiieatQ cuunteisignoil by Stanley T.
Puden. Editor. All railway, steamboat eij I hole
managers will cpufer a favor upon tu by demnu.liug
creil ttia’.B of ever' person claiming to reiiroscnt onr
)oaraal. an we have information that several “bumare seeking courtesies in the name of the
mers
P.f.ss, anil we have no (li8|iosltion to be, even pas- ;
t vely, a party to such fraud
wi u

W e do not read anonymous letters and common!callous. The uauu: and address of the wntei are in
all

j

e,nin necessarily for publication ;
yuaiauiy of good faith.
cannoi undertake to return or
reserve com- j
muuuaimos that are not usen.
as a

W

Tlie Canadian Scandal.
British Columbia was induced to join the
D juiiuion

express promConfederacy
1st* of a raiboad C om Canada to the Pacific
within ten v«-ar«. The measure was deupoD

au

j

nounced by the Opposition party in Canada |
Railway:
witli unmeasured bitterness. Tbe road, they \ ships was the G>and
there Were indications of no uncertain characNaid, would well nigh bankrupt the country, !
would pass lor a long distance not .It ot Lake I ter that the traffic which he had received trom
at a time not remote, be takSuperior, and through a barren, God-lorsaken this road would
en

would never pay running
But the government had by compact bound the country to its construction;
and the Dominion Legislature in connection

region;

its traffic

from him ai d

given to ships

furnished

furnished

ships

by

the Grand Trunk and Sir

by

must

be

tqken off,

for

Hugh’s

Euglish government, afterwards
provision tbeiefor, promising to the

Hugh

There was to

McPherson'* scheme would turn the volume

subserved.

of traffic towards Toronto and New

Montreal to

York,

Hugh's would attract it to Monwas an irrepressible conflict,
parties were anxious for, and determin-

while Sir

j

Here

ed to obtain, the contract, and both procured
of incorporation under which they could

acts

Senator McPherson’s

execute it.
was

entitled the

Allan's

Company
“Inter-Oceanic;” Sir Hugh

be

a

road

but

ter;

was

the

“Companies,

of

took

1

j
i

The real controversy comes after, or at
independent ot, this action. McPher-

and his Toronto co-operators, heretofore
friends of the government; the Grand Trunk

son

always of the party of Sir
McDonald and the abused of the Toronto Globa and the “Grits,” “join diives,”
as a Penobscot lumberman would say, with
Geo. Brown, Blake, Dormn, Huntington &
and its managers,

John

..

"

sition he did in the company. No administration would {ir could have deprived him of it

ning.
The
was

reasonably

certain from

it and

the

begin-

knew it.

everybody
organized, Sir Hugh

new company was
elected Pn sident, and the contract with

it was made. There was no

question about

Opposition, to break down
the government, and thereby bre?k up the
contract with Sir Hugh. Seeing this danger
impending to investments of many millions
of dollars made years before, the Knight of
Ravenscraig was, not unnaturally, moved to
lake thorough and vigorous measures to retaiu
in power the party through whose ascendancy
Go.,

sible to throw him overboard and leave Montreal out in the cold. It was not necessary
for Sir Hugh to pay money to obtain the po-

He knew

Trunk would have been to close up all chance
of competiiion in the future with that great
line, and to place the trade of the country
beneath its heel. So lar, then, the way is
clear. Sir Hugh's desire to obtain control of
the Pacific road was natural and justifiable,
and the action ot the government in com
milting it to him was in harmony with the
best interest of the country and was clearly

least is

•

was

against the manifest interest of the
country; to have awarded them to the Grand

right.

how the government of Sir John McDonald

This

a

been

.could have done

■

to his company, was, as we

natural and necessary result.
seen,
For the government to have given them to
an opposing party on the same terms, would
iiave been a palpalne and gross betrayal of
the interests of the Dominion. To have given them to the Toronto company would have

an

differently. Montreal was
the chief commercial city of the Dominion;
it was the port of arrival and departure ol
her ocean-going ships; it was nearer the business and political ceutres of the Dominion
than Toronto; Sir Hugh Allan was the rich
est man in Canada, (having, as was said in
the testimony before the Commission, an income of $800,000 a yea ) and by bis wealth
and connections in England and Sootlaud
•could influence more capital abroad than any
_•other man in Canada. It was clearly impos-

given

the

leaders of the

alone his interests and investments could be
prote.ted. It tbus was to sore a contract
ralher than to obtain one, that the polilical
disbuisements of Sir Hugh Allan were made.
That in the

Parliamentary Elections which
whether Sir Hugh should enjoy

price to be paid, for that was all settled by would decide
Parliament, and it was what would have been i the benefit of this contract, or whether it
paid to the amalgamated company, if Mr. should go to the Toronto people or to the
Grand Trunk, of whether the scheme should
McPherson had been willing to come into it.
be altogether abandoued, the Opposition reBut before fliis time the Opposition bad
changed ground and become railroad men, set ted to means and expedients quite as objectionable as those of the administration
and seeing an opportunity as they thought
party, no one who has kept himself familiar
to make capital against the government
with Canadian politics, will doubt. That the
its
action
in
to
reference
the
by denouncing
opposition has been more desperately reckless
charter and contract, took sides
with
i ::an the administration is beyond question.
McPherson, and his party. Before the final
The manner in which it got holdot the proofs
action of the Government excluding American capital, Sir Hugh had entered into presented by Mr. Huntington, would have
some*pre'imiuary arrangements with certain disgraced beyond redemption any party in
America, while its theft in the interest of Mr.
Americans which he was compelled at last to
give up. One of these meu, who seems to John Young, of a private letter, written by
the Canadian Prenrer to an associate m the
have been a scoundrel of fabulous proportions,
having obtained during his relations with ministry, the Hon. Mr. Pope, suggesting, if
we remember aright, the tender of an ultiAllan possession o! certain papers, letters,
telegrams &c., sold them to the leaders of the mate place in the Senate to a Montreal meropposition. These d icuraents proved very chant it he would consent to run for the other
clearly that largo sums of money had bgen house to fill the vacancy that would be oc.contributed by Allan lor useot the ministerial casioned by Mr. Young’s (presumed) retirement—and rightly presumed fts appears from
candidates to the Domiuion Parliament in
a letter ‘roin Mr. Young himself—was more
the general election of 1872.
Upon the meeting of the Parliament, Mr. infamous still. This letter marked “private”
was stolen from the post office, sent to Mr.
Huntington, a prominent member of the op
position, made specific charges against the Young and by him, alter consultation with
Government, and named the witnesses by the opposition leaders, published iu the Mon<
treal Herald l
whom they would be sustained, and asked loi
the
While
and
the
a committee of
people
press of the United
investigation. The GovernStates will condemn many things in the conment pcly not being quite disposed to place
duct of the administration in its struggle to
the inquiry in the bands of its enemies,
keep in power, and especially its use of so
voted 'down Mr. Huntington’s motion, but
immediately introduced a resolution which much money in the elections of Ontario and
as it seems to have been supplied with,
was pissed calling fur an
investigation to be Quebec
they will look upon the Opposition (who by
made by a committee of five members (two
their policy and tactics appear to be the Moof whom iverft among the ablest of the oppodocs
of modern politic-) as far less vvoi thy of
sition members), and provided that the te.tiinony of witnesses before this commission their respect. And in this view it is obvious
that they are at one with nearly all the leading
suouid be taken undei oath. Thereupon,
state-men and respectable journals of Great
Lord D'tfferii., the Governor General, upon
his own motion as h“ stated in his

explanation, transmitted the resolution to the Home
Government b.y which the provision lor taking te tiuiony under cat-b was disallowed as
uncousti ulional. Determined that the evidence in the case should be under oath, the
Government constituted a Koyal Commission
consisting ot three judges who shouid take
the testimony of witnesses and
report it, with
such observations as
they should see fit to
make, to the Parliament, lor its information
and
consideration, and which with such
other tacts as
might he si pplemented, wouid
form a basis lor its action.

Th.s proceeding
furiously denounced by the opposition.
M.. Huntington relused to
appear before
the commission, and
McMullen his chief
witness kept himself oat of the
reach
of a subpoena.
The commission comwas

menced its session and summoned a'l the
witnesses named by Mr. Huntington and
have
examined such as have appeared before it.
To all which the opposition responds,
1. The examine lion is imperfect and one

Britain.

they w< re invt'ed
witnesses, if such
thing to tell.

examination,

to do and to send
up other
there were, who had
any-

of the inhabitants of the adjoining towns.
The morning of the opening of the fair

ence

was

prepared

The new town house
ball display, and the

for the

Before nine o’clock of

b.-gan

to

Wednesday

the stock
Soon the town teams of Har-

arrive,

rison

and

town

team of Baldwin.

Bridgton appeared,

followed by the
The former towns are
rivals, eacu having twenty yokes of working
oxen aud any amount of
steers yoked in to
make the string as large as possible.
At ten
o’clock the grounds began to look lively
The
ladies were fast arriving and filliugl the hall
with butter, cITeese, fruits and flowers. Meantime the exhibitors of stock were busy in getting their animals where tbey would show to
tlie best advantage.
The horsemen were putting the finishing touch to their horses, and
The
everyone was busy doing something.
committees could not commence on their labors
as the eutries were uot all made.
The secretary
was still busy at work, aud at eleven
o’clock i[
looked as though lie was likely to be for some
time to come, as the stock and articles for the
ball exhibition poured in without cessation.
The committees did not get to work until after-

OPENING
At Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 28th, by
Rev. B. Freeman, ,vfr. Henry Coural of Fort Pieble,
ami Miss Mary
of Pori land.
Id ar. ^epi. ij.ij Samuel Cole of Ueadlleld, and
Mrs. Susan A. L. Hobson of Wtsi Bnxion.
In Yoi k, Sept. 21bt, Mr George Ramtdell and Miss
J. 1'laisied. both of \ ork.
In Sanford, Sept 7th, Dr. David T. P. Chamberlain, and ldelia. daughter of David S. Roberts, all
of Faimingtun.

exhibition.
Prominent among them is the
matched pair of family horses exhibited by
Hon. Frederick Bobie of Gorham; they are five

years old, of a jet black color, and very stylish
in action. They called fbrth much well deserved praise as being the best matched team in the
county. Geo. S. Farnsworth of Bridgton exhibited a young stallion four years old, that
showed off well.
A. P. Kilborn and W. A.
Morrison of Bridgton each exhibited a fine

there,

were not

the officers of the fair aim

as

help the farmers, and
turf men of the country.

to

not

the

NEAT STOCK.

The exhibition under this head is the largest
in the cou ty.
A pood judge who
was at the State Fair
at Bangor, said that it
exceeded tlie exhibition there both in quantity
and quality. It is encouraging to competitors

ever scjn

as well as to the friends of the society, to know
that tbey can in a single county get up an ex
hibition rivalling that of the State.
It was
arranged (as it should be at all fairs) to make

this

sell any articles that
of.
This convenience
called together a large number of purchasers,
so that many cattle were disposed
of at good

opportunity

an

they wished

to

to

dispose

prices.
Col. Perley of Bridgton exhibited a fine
drove of Jersey cattle of all kinds and sizes.
The cows were particularly noticeable. Mr.
Wiggin of Baldwin bad a good herd of Devons,
which attracted much attention by their good
color and fine sleek appearance.
These two
lots were all the grade stock noticed.
The working oxen attracted the most no-

tice, owing to the large number on the grounds.
Tlie milch cows looked well, as did the young
stock.
The show of
snEEP,
not

large

SWINE AND POULTRY

at previous years, hut tho
committee were of the opinion the quality
would make up for the lack in quantity.
was

so

as

THE

HALL

tastefully decorated by the Ladies’ Committee of Arrangements, and when the articles were all in place, it was worth while to
was

look in.
Ou the fruit tables Geo. W. Woodman of
Portland, had twenty varieties of pears, three
of caqtelopes, and a sample of the wine that he
makes from his grapes. J. P. Perley of Bridgton bad twenty five varieties of plums and apples. E. K. WJiitney of Harrison, had grapes,
honey, cramberries, &c. S. F. Perley of Naples had large numbers of varieties of apples,
and pears. C. O. Kilborn of Bridgton exhibited a large lot of fruit of all kinds.
Butter and cheese came next in order and
took up a large space as there were many eu-

tries.

Making

excellent appearance
On the opposite side of the hall were displayed fancy goods, wax flowers, several large rolls
of cloth from the Forest Woolen Mills of
Bridgton, a powder horn belonging to Moses
Stickuey, made in 1755, and two patent clocks,
novelties in themselves. A large number of
farming utensils were in the rear of the ball,
while a fine display of musical instruments
occupied the centre of the floor. At the enan

trance of the hall in

the

open

air were the

larger farming implements.
THE PLOWING MATCH
to come off at three but did uot take place
uutil nearly lour.
Three teams were entered, viz: J, Peabody’s
of So. Bridgtft, C. Johnson’s of Hariisou and
W. A. Morrison’s of Bridglon.
They each

was

took

eighth of

an
acre
aud plowed it in
Mr. Johnson’s team finishing
After the land was plowed, it was har-

an

quick order,
first.

rowed bv two patent revolving harrows, which
were on exhibition.
This closed the first days’

The Rochester Democrat thought there
would be some tearful detect discovered in the
New York Republican ticket,but was not prepared ior the horrible charge that the men
composing it are not evenly distributed over
the surf ce ot the State! It seems the convention did not know how t.. make nominations. They ought to have selected candidates at even distances all around ibe edge
of the state and ore troui the middle.
The last charge against Grant may be
found in the Sun—that he was deeply interested in the abduction of Charles A. Dana.
Perhaps, however, Grant meant well enough.
He n ight have wanted to get Mr. Dana in
office.

to take an

Power may do much to ease the working
out of the result; it may do much towards re"

straining

that senseless

contagion of

distrust

erals, now appears as the master of a g. ange.
The latest advices from all soi ices convey the
impression that there is net a Liberal or a
Democrat in the whole land whose occupation
is other than that of an agriculturalist. Thu
unfortunate part, however, is that the discovery comes rather late.
A man hung himself lately in Cincinnati.
That is a very prosy statement, but the

—

BLANKETS.
am now

Market

offering

Rates,

at the Lowest

complete

a

and

carefully selected Stock ot

Also

an

ive line of

|

including the productions ot all
leadiug

manufactures.

and Childrens Un-

Small Wares in abundencc.

Snprsme Judicial Court closed at HoulTuesday, after a three weeks’ session, Judge

Cutting presiding.

The Lewiston Journal ays the Winthrop
Mills Company of Winthrop. are putting up
addition to their factory
The whole cost of
building and machinery will be about 810,000
As Benjamin Frye of China, was feeding a
threshing niachiue the other day his right hand
was caught aud every finger torn off.

84

MIDDLE

A Mr. WilsoD. at work for J. Walker & Co.,
Basin Mills, Orono, lost the thumb of bis
right hand at a circular cutting-off saw Tues-

at

day morning.

Bangor is to have a city building 134 feet long
and 30 feet wide.
Parlies vunninc land near Treat’s Falls, offer
to deed to the Bangor Water Power Company
such portion as may be necessary to make the
water power of the Penobscot, available for
manufacturing purposes.
A Fair and Cattle Show will be held at Patten Oct. 8th.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The young man Kendall, who was shot at
Brownviile while participating in a serenade
Saturday night, may possibly recover. The examination of Merrill, who fired the shot, has
been postponed.
Merrill fainted away when
brought before the justice.SOMERSET COUNTY.

TIIE LOWEST PRICES.

pep20_

sn2w

THE SEARCH.
Diogenes, tlie search’s not o’er;
An honest man is warned, more
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
Tnat would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all bis dealings with mankind,

a

serious

a

team

injures.

IiEA & P^BRIXS’ Worcestershire Sauce

octi7

eodsnly

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S and SIUITll’S
REED ORGANS.
Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Aeeordeons, Strings of the best quality, anti all kinds of
Musical Iusiruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H lWES.
T Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
sel2

sn3moB

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,
Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rtst to the
mother. Be sure and call for
For sale by all druggists.

JyTMWSGm

sn

DB. JAMES A* SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1-9 CONGBK<8 ST., Room No. 6.
Residence Prelie

This is

a

Tt> the Public.

I'1"13__

trying

to persons

deficient

in

and uot of health. To rally their physical
energies by the most approved artificial means is a
duty they owe to themselves. Foremost among the
tonics and alteratives ot the age stands
Hostetler's
Stomach Bltt rs. It is a vegetable stimulant and
a
aiiiBt
which
no
tenable
corrective,
objection can bo
urged There is no risk in recommending it as the
b st preparation in existence for renovating an eu
feebled and broken down system. The most valuable
medicinal products that nature has ever yielded to
botanical research are blended in this famous e'ixir
and its stimulating basis is recognized in our pub!i:
hospitals as the purest, of all the varieties of distilled
liquors. For general debility, nervous weakness
dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, biliousness anti
intermittent fevers it is a positive specific.
stamina

WHITE’S

EVERY ill AM.
“SCiENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESon the Cause and !
a
Medical
Treatise
ERVATION,”
Cure of Exhausted Vitalii y, premature Decline in

heart, dizziness, sleep! ssnose!

PRICE 0.\E DOLLAR

PER

No. 57

CO.,

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W.

THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

»
Gold P«n; or a Photographic
°J* Kerose
Stand
le Lamp for your Parlor;

Remington trouble Barrel Breach
Loader Shot Gun; or a Cabinet
Organ worth $140;
bv simply working up your
unoccupied time in a
explained in the circulars of ibe M. H. P. Co.
Perfectly legitimate and respectable; many won d
M H- P-C°

!

j yrav

'^9uw*t

Winchester

House,

EUBOPJEAA PILAW.
COBilKR OF

BROADWAY AND 31ST STREET,

NEW YORK.
TH0S. D. WINCHESTER,
Proprietor

oc2t4w

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POW ER CO.
COIJRTIi % N D ST.,
liliff TOOK.
Superior Stsam Exg*>'E9 akd
Bojleiis, by special machinery
ami duplication el parts. They
ere
Sale, 1 ecm mica), lathy
IV'nnayed mid not liable to de1 heir Oj»bi>ed
rargeimut.
ESGOIE ASD BoILEB is pccuted
to all purposes
litrly ada;
requiring small power. More
than 400 engines, from 2 to 100
Send for illustrated circular.
30

m_

bor«t-i>ower, in

use,

oc2

__t!2w

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work
On
iWanhord.
mutual Inter
Pox er, elc.

Womanhood anil their
relation*: Lore, Its Law

Agents are belling from 15 to 25 copies of this
work a day, «l J we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. oc3tW

j

TO

1

LET!

WITH BOARD, A FROST CHAMBER, at
NO.
53
KPRI.NO
STBKKT.
oc3
dtf

|

_1874.

1873.
j

ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 29th, sch Harriet Fuller,
Willard, New York.
Sid 29th, sch Charlie and Willie, Thomas, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th barque Carlton, Coggins.
Sagua 11 days;’schs H G Hand, Bichop. Jacksonville; G L Bradley. Cbipman, Brunswick. Ga; Hattie CL McFarland. Sydney CB; Juliet. Strouf. New
Haven; E F Williams. Williams. Portland. Traveler. Hodges,-do; Mary. Hallowed. Dennysville.
Passed througn Hell Gate 30tli ult, schs Bramhall,
Hamilton, Hoboken for Boston; H Curtis. Curtis,
New York forDeer Isle; Jed F'rye, Langley, Baltimore for Stonington; Percy, do for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. schs Annie E Stevens,
Montgomery, Osborne’s Lauding, Va; Flora Giiudle, Stanley, Rockport.
Sid 30ib. Abbie Sawyer, Cook; Ophir, Benson;
Wm Hill. Murphy*
Ar 1st. schs Potomac. Carver, Philadelphia; Robin
Stiout, Calais; Ella Eudora, Mason, aud Flora
Grindte. Stanley, Rockport.
BRISTOL. UI— Sid 3Utb, sch J Means, Eaton,
Femaudina.
Ar 30th. brig Valencia,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Small, from Baltimore for Boston: schs Nellie
for
Hoboken,
Grant. Jordan,
do; Abbie H. Uodgraau, Eaton. Weebawken. fordo; Forest City, Johnfor
do
Port
(lost
Johnson,
part ot deck load of
son,
coal); George W Andrews, Watrs, Georgetown DC.

Sehlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparling to it
PURITY.

A MARBLE

im: or a

NELSON & CO.

Fall and Winter Styles
—OF—

DRESS AND CLOAK
•

TRIMMINGS !

for Gibaraber.

snlw

ocl

>.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only hy A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
me door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26sntf
EVERYBODY SATISFIED

—

when they purchase goods at

for do.
Al*o ar. schs Frank Barker,Plaiated, New York for
Garuiner: Hattie Ellen. Ashford, do. for Portsmouth;
Thomas Fish, Young. Baltimore for Portland.
Ar 1st. schs H W Cushman, RichBOSTON
ardson, Me Desert; Luella, Jamieson. Ellsworth;
Senator. Piukliani, Mill bridge; Sailor Boy. lngers-1,
do; Hattie Anna, Webber, Bangor; Iris, Bullock,
do; Orono Walker, do; Ringleader, Snare, do; Me-

KOHLING’S.

ISCI.UDIXO

|

Gimps,
Fringes,
Frogs,
Ornaments,
Buttons,
Black Velvets,
Yak Laces,
Malla Laces,
Thread Laces.

—

because he has

a

stock of the

NEWEST AND CHOICEST FALL

tro|*olis, Babbidge. do; Nonpariei, Simmons, do;

M r. Ciockeit. Crockett, do; J P Merriani, Clark.do:
Amazon. Lambert, Free non; Cameo. Peachy. Belfast: R Baker, Jr, Robinson. Thoniaston; Commonwealth. Elms, and Solon, Pe»ry, Rockland; S Sawyer, Smith. Bristol; Alabella, Mosher, aud Citizen,
Upton. Portland; L W Pierce. Hill. do.
Cld at Boston. Oct 1st, brig Edith Hall, Oliver.
Charleston; schs Native American, Agnew, Calais;
Oceanic. Alley. Portland.
NEWBURxPORT—Ar 1st, schs Wm H Archer,
Patten, and A'fred Chase. Robinson, Bangoi.
SALEM—Ar aoth. sebs Stephen S Watts. Watts,
Hi’bikeu; 1st. Leader. Kowley. Calais for Kingston.
N Y; Idaho, Creamer. Bangor for Providence; CaliVesservey,
fornia, Taylor. Waldoboro; Alabama
and Hyena. Gardner. (.Talk’s Island, for New York;
Exchange, Rowe, Gardiner, foi do.

GOODS
that can be found in Portland. His selections are from the Choicest Samples
in Boston and New York. He has just
received a larger and Better assortment
of superior

OVERCOATINGS

FOREIGN PORTA.
Ar at Callao Aug 29th. barque Devonshire, Havener, New York tor Mollendo (and sld Sept 12th tor
Guanape and Baltimore): 2d uli James Fish, Stackpole, Biurard Island, for Valparaiso; 3d. Oneco
Henry, Savannah April 11; 8tli, ship A McCall urn,
Moody. Cardiff May 14Sid ltith. ship S S Thomas, (from Cardin') for San
Francisco
Ar at Cicnfnegos 10th. barqae Sam Sheppard. Evans. Philadelphia; brig William Mason, Auams, from
Manzanllla
Ar at Cardenas 20th. barque Sandy Hook. Bunker,
New York; brig Perces Hinklev, Small. Portland.
Sid 10th.barque Geo S Hunt,Nowell. North ol Hatteras; brigs Raven, Boulton, aud Harry, Clark, tor
Nor hem ports.
Arat Havana 2lst. barque Greyhound. French,
Aspinwall; 23d, barque Fuunv H Loriug. Donnell,
Portland; brig K H Williams,Tucker, from do; 28ih,
barque Acacia, Anderson. Philadelphia.
Sid 24th, barque Marathon. Donnell. Philadelphia;
Jus E Brett, Mara leu, North of Hatleras.
Sid fin Kingston, 20ib, sch Jos Sugar, Ellis. Pensacola.
In port Sept 23. barque Fanny J. Me Lei I an, Mc-

than he has before displayed. Also Pants
Goods, which for beauty, strengh and
stylishness are the admiration of all.
in displaying theso Goods aud his

FALL SUITINGS,
he takes

especial pleasure, knowing

that

present better.

none can

KOHLING is confident that eyen his
critical customer, cam find no fan t with
the goods he offers for their inspection
this Fall, knowing that they are satisfied that the bjst articles are the cheapest.

The best assortment

W.

H.

KOHLING,

\

—

Merino

For Sale bv all Pruggists.

Hosiery,
Corsets,
Kid

|

SALE B V ALL DRCr.dlSTS.

Bid&w3m30

NOTICE.
Eastern and Ifinine Central Hall-*
roads.
The Pn»*en«er Train* on both af thew Railroad* arrive at and li eve the Enalrrii Railroad
Slntisa, Coniuie rcial Street. fo»-t of State
GEO. BACHE LOER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
juul.lsutl
Portland, Aug. 11,1173.

Worsteds,
Wo.’king Canvases,
Slipper

E>

E

N

T

I

S

Passed Dover, 10th Columbia, Patten, from New
I Orleans, for Bremen.
Sid lin Greenock, 20th, Uui jd, Cotter, Savannao.
MPOKEN.
Sept 6. lat 00, Ion 17 47, ship Haze, Wilkinson,trom
Liveri»ool for Boston.
Sept 18, ofi' Portland. E, barque Amlly. Baker,
from Philadelphia lor Antwerp.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

13

MA.UKET

Chair

for#

FRENCH laNguag

E.

tor in French at the

au25

297

Camp Meeting

at

Jnst above the Preble House.

ABOVE

Hig I*

VIEWS
AT

____

lw

Found.
Spring street, above the horse car station a
POCKET BOOK containing a small sum'cl
money. The o.-ncr can have It by calling at No. 100

OK

MAINE.
sutf

Exchange street.

3t

OC?

safeTnv estment
The

Old Orchard !

STEROSCOPIC

Congress Street,

HOME

HILL'S, Free Street.

APPLETON BLOCK.

POBTEAND,

NELSON & CO.’S,

oc3dtf

SECURITY.

Subscriber* oiler for Hale

$100,000
CJTV
O

OF THE

PARIS,

School.
S

at

Beans baked every Saturday. Also Hot Beans
and Blown Bread foi sale every Sunday moraine.
3t*
oc3

JUEES E. MORAZAIN,

BOTTLE.

Now open for inspection and sale

MTVBDiV, Ocl. 4 h.

SQUARE.
sntf

lustrtuc

Jackets, &c., &c., &c.,

LAFAYETTE STREET BAKERY

T

.iunl3

OF

Stripes,

Breakfast Shawls,

WILL OPES THE

g3f“SPECIALTY—Administration of
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

Patterns,

Brackets,

J. D. TILTON

Has removed to
N'O.

and Ottoman

Towel Hacks,

New York.

JI. Ba

I’ARlsONS,

Gloves,

Xeck Ties,

lLateBt by European steamers.!
Tn Kisgioad. 18tb, 20th, Ironsides. Berry, from
Bristol tor New Orleans.
Ai at Shangliae, 18th ult. Mary Whitridge, Cutler,

National Tonic Bitters,
MEDICINAL

PURELY

A.

Underwear,

Sept 1C, barque Ellen Dyer, Clapp

Ar at Trinidad, 18th ult, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clitford, from Pieiou.
Ar a. Pic.tou. 1st inst, brig Stockton, Allen,Boston,
to load for Mansaniila.

NATION A E TONIC BITTERS,
Purely Medicinal

FOR
,el7

—

r°Cki at Macabi, Sept 2, barqae Neversink, Barstow,

sdlm

se30

AND

CHILDREN'S

Cld ar Guanape. Aug26th, ship Andrew Jackson.
Field, tor Spain; 20th. Fredk Tudor, Bra ford, Eu-

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.

had

LADIES’, IWISSES

Cld

tyre Portland.
Ar at Marseilles,
from (Jette.

we ever

of

Lellau. for New Oilcans.
Sid fin Matanzas. barque Linda Stewart. SfRichfield, New York; sells Josaphene, Giles, and L'niou.
Roberts. Pensacola.
Ar at St Johtl, K B sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole,
Boston. Luke Stewart, bnl.
20ih ult, sob Sarah Bet nice,
Cld at Musquash, NB.
■pr c or. New York.
at Si John, NB. Sept 30. sch Sea Lion, McIn-

I3?“Theso goods will be nude up'in a mai.'ner to
give style to the young and i-omfort to the olu'er, to
please the woarer and delight tlie beholder.

FOR SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jy26sn.MW&S3m&w32

Alb

* F'"e Accordeom
or
Webster's Illustrated
5f.
yi arto Dictionaiy; or Roger's World Renowned Sta®rouP8» or a Fine Violin: or a R mingbn
ni?*
tvine Cane; or

ALEXANDRIA—Ai 29th, schs James Ford, from
Portland; FTora McCrowley, from Washington. Sid
Webster, Kelley, for Bom on.
BALTIMORE -Cid 29th, i*cbs W s JordaD, Crowell, Boston; Union. Mitchell, Philadelphia.
Cld 30th. brig Etta M Tucker. Baxter, Boston;
sch H G Bird. Blackmgton. Rockland.
PHI LADF1LPHIA—Cld Stlth barque Helen Sands,
Woodside. Cette: schs Albert Daily, Mason, Hallowell: Oliver Dyer, Walker. Saco.
Ar 30ib, sch Edward Waite, Lee. Havana.
Sid 30th. barque Caio, Beals, (from Philadelphia)

ill. L. A.
Regular Meetings of the Mercantile Library Association, for litetary exercises, will be held every Saturday evening at their rooms, Congress street, commencing Saturday evening, Oct. 4th.
Library room open for the delivery of books every
lay and evening.
J. W. BANKS, Recording Secretary,

For Dyspepsia.
of the

NEWS.

29ih. s«h

Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posessiou given.
THE
ELIAS TH0MA8
of

SPECIALTY

raelnncholly, eostiveness. wb d, menial ami nhvsicai
debility as well as manv others which it negbeted
will soon place “the house we live in” beyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From tie Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.” White’s
Specialty for this aggravating complaint has been thoroughly tested bv
thousands who have been benetitted by it. and are
willing to testify to its efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
“Y\ hite’s Speci \lty tor
Dyspepsia, from purr
and
virtue a)'no is last
merit
overtaking, and bid*'
fai' to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medi1
cines of the d y.”

Hiiib watei.8.15 AM

fTom Santos, for orders.

ipar31sneod&wlv

Inquire

MAIDS

wUte awake Young Men, and Men and Women of
all classes:
Yon can easily earn a first-class
Sewing Machine;
or Books sunk lent to stock a
Libaiary; or come
valuable Pictures to beautify
your homes; or a nic*
Stereoscope; or a good time keeper (Clock or W tch);

am

do.iienth: PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Sonora, Manila,
Sid 23d. s ip India Patten, Liverpool; barunes B
Aymar, Slocum. Melogurne; Camden, Robinson,
Port Townsend
FERNANDINA—Ar 29th, brig Suannee, Cates,
Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 20lh, brig Amelia Emma, Tupper,
Boston; scb Tclmrah, Harding. Yarmouth. Me.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2till), barque New York,
Gibbs, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th. brig Charles Miller.
Gi christ. Weymouth; schs Sylvan. Yeazie, Providence; Stephen Benuett, B*-uuett and Timothy
Field, Lelaud, Boston* Alice B Gaidmer. Turner,
for Wood’s Hole; J H Slickncy, Colli-on. Baltimore;
Melviile Wtmwortb, Si. Georges. (Bermuda).
FORTRESS MONROE- Ar 20ih, brig Gazelle,

Mau, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, ami other diseases arising fiom the errors oi
youth oi the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book tor every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and ibe only one on
this class oi ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated., bound in beautiful
Seut by mail, post
French clorh. Price only 51.
paid, oil receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on tbe above as
well as all diseases requiriug skill and experience

This is the on/,/ prompt, efficient, and safe master ot such symptoms as loss of appetite, bear'burn

palpitation

onic of the Period.
season

ABOOK FOR

seilsnem

The Chronicle says it is rumored that R. B
The Society for the prevention ot Cruelty to AniDunn has negotiated a lease of the new Sommal* respectfully give' not>0 that Alonzo H.
erset Railroad for the Boston ,V' Maine
and
Liduy, Constable, whose office is at No 80 Middle
that the latter road will equip and run it.
; street, (up stairs) has beeD Appointed Agent of the
The Pittsfield brick yard has turned out 600
I Society.
The public a e therefore lequested to g;ve prompt
000 brick this season.
! information to him of any cruelty to animals that
A French woman at work !n the Fairfi hi
may come to their knowledge, and he will -ee to h
corn factory, earned one day last week
that the offenders are brought to speedy aud <trici
£>3.10
Per order.
justice.
husking corn at five cents a bushel.
antf
ap29
One farmer in Fairfield has already sold corn
enough to fill 10,000 cans; or a yield of 2000
SATCHELOB’S ISAIK DYE.
cans per acre.
Thl. splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
It is reported that on Saturday night last one
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
SanfoitJ Pennell, a in at about thirty years of anti Instantaneous;
nodisarpolptmeni; no ridiculous
age, broke into the house occupied by a Mrs
tlnls or unpleasant odor. Remedies Hie ill
Beets o'
Smith, in Ansou, and outraged l>er person. Ti e
bad dyes « ashes. Produces Immediately a saner!
officers are in pursuit of him, but up to TuesBlack ok Natural Prows, and leaves the bail
soft ami beautiful. The Senuine. siirued W A
day night had not discovered his whereabouts. clean,
anclielor. Sold by all Druggists.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. V
ld*w
Three large vessels are on the stocks at Coivrg 5
lumbia Falls.
COUNTY RONDS.
WALDO COUNTY.
CITY. RONDS.
J. S. Patterson of Belfast, reports seeing
porKCIIOOii DISTRICT
tions of a wreck just drifted ashore at Isle an
ROXTjk
BEAU ESTATE
Ilaut, bearing tbe name of “Jane and Harriet.”
MOBHJAOES.
All carefully selected in the west,
At Searsport, Friday week, the dry goods
paving 10 to 12
store of Clements & Adams, the
hardware per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
store of A. T. Quigby, aud the store of ,1.
CHARLES M. H OVUES.
Laoe of Searsport, were entered by
burglars
On the same uight the millinery stores of J (;
OG MIDDLE
STREET.
Lambert aud Mrs. Hichborn of Stockton
were
entf
eutered.

Tbe 'I

JAMES A. TENNEY.

Sh et

Office Hours 8 A. .>1. to 1 P. M.
Totten of FairfHd
j Bouse.
but escaped
1

Tbe Times gays the store of L W. Stone &
Co., ofBiddeford, was entered Wednesday night
and a small sum of money stoleu.

on Emery Street, just finished with all
improvements; Bath Room, Sebago, Gas,

IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHJT DtJNCAIt’S SOSIS. IVew VorU,
Agents for the United States.

z.zu

and head gear»cariied away an I jib badly
The Gertrude Plummer bad cathead and chain
plates on starboard side carried away, bead rail baddamage. The
ly broken and received other sli lit timbeis
broken
Bangor bail main rail and several top
and split jib.
Schooner Hem let fa, of St. George, Me, with a
ca go ot coal from New Yoik, went a-lmre on Fasoue
Sunday night in the fog, and immediately filled wi*h
She has been* »tlipped, and it tbe weather
water.
bolds good, most of Ler cargo will be saved.

New Houses
the raod.ru

sntf

Saturday,

YORK COUNTY.

SALE.

splendid Stock.

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON, DINNER*
AND SUFFER TABLE.

OLD

torn

(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on e goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low zjb Painted Pine, “you iet;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
Whore you will find

Moon sets.

or

Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Postmasters. and

jibboom

sought, in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,

Rips.

A little child of Frank

tt

FOR

And wltbm you

an2

,

.HEDIORANDA.
Scb Castilian (of Ellsworth) Morgan, from Port
Johnsou. tor Salem. On entering Vineyard-Haven,
20th, rau afoul of scb Gert tide Pluramfcr, fm Bruuswiok. Ga, for Portland, and had lo ad rail broken
and cai bead carrion away. Afte coming to anchor
wap run into by sch Bangor, (of Ellsworth) Jordan,
fm Port Johnson for Salem, and had bowspiit broken

360 CONGRESS ST.

STREET.

“MRS. WINaLOW’S SOOTHING STRUP”

David BT. Carson, convicted of perjury, was
at Skowkegan Mouday to three
years
in Slate Prison.
The dwelling house of Mr. Warren Vose of
New Portland, was destroyed by fire, witb most
of its contents, Sunday afternoon, 21st nit. Partially insured.
The Chronmle says the Fairfield people have
served an injunction on the Maine Central to
restrain them from building a bridge at College

sentenced

STORE,

CIGAR

commodious four storied Brick

THE BEST GOODS,

Wm. Drinkwater re t tbe premCHARLES HUMPHREY.
Administrator, at Yarmouth V llage.
Yarmouth Oct. 2, 1873.
oc3deod&w4w

ises,

|

York.
Ar at Caibatien, 21st ult, brig Sportsman, from
Baltimore.
Sid tm Cardenas, 24th tilt, barque Jane Adeline,
N of Hatteras; sch Kato Wentworth, do.
Sid fm Sagua. 17»h ult, sch Hatiie Ross. Portland;
20th, barque Endeavor, N Of liatteras; brigs J Pol
ledo, do; 22d, J B Brown, do; 21th, barque Daring,
Lewes. Del.
Ar at New Yo *k, 3d, barque Lizzie Merry, from
Cardenas; sells Maggie D Marstou, Caledonia, C B;
Emma D Finney, from Portland.
Sch Delmont. fiom Portland, is ashore on the
Gridiron, Holl Gfte, full of water.

To Lei.

TIIE LARGEST STOCK,

Monday.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

be

can

sep25

►

KNOX COUNTY

by

STEB3IXS’

ALWAYS

The work of laying the foundation walls of
the new Custom House at Rockland began
Rocklaud will soon be called upon to vote
upon the qnestion'tif aiding the Bay & River
Railroad to the amount of her proportional
share of $100,000 asked for from the Knox and
Lincoln towns, which will be $31,580.54.
J. A. Creighton having bought the McCallum ship yard, in Tboniaston, with other parties will build next year a ship of 1000 tons.
Mr. Edward O’Brien of Thomaston, will
build a sbio next season of about 1600 tons.
Great quantities of lime rock have been discovered on the Dodge farm in Thomastou.
Rockland will have a balloon ascension Wednesday, Mr. J. R. Allen of Providence, R. I.,
going up.

they

at a great Reduction.

LEACH’S,

an

was rut) over

of the above Brands

had at BOX PRICES by the lOOO

Or of

COUNTY.

17.00 per IOO

the purchase of 10 Cigars

COUNTY.

The river has risen and the Ellsworth mills
arc again at work.
The American says that a few days ago
Michael Brady, u lad of twelve years, fell from
a cart loaded with wood, and the wheel
passed
over one of his legs breaking and splintering
ther bones.
The American says the house, barn and shed
of Billings Maddocks, at North Ellsworth, with
their. contents were burned on Saturday last.
No insurance.
KENNEBEC

83^“Unabattei interest'still continues at

in Falmouth.
Enquire of Capt.

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Sid fm Guantanamo, 17tli ult, barque Isabel, New

THE

The

HANCOCK

9.50Jper 100

Apply on the Premises.
pep25snti

White Wool Blankets,

4
4
4
7
7
7
8
9
11
18

CLEARED.
Sch Amelia, (Br) Sanford, Kempt. N S.
Sch Phenix. Thompson, Boston—O Nickerson.
Sch J C Roker. Taylor. Boston—Ceus Sawyer.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.

13.50 per IOO

Gloria,

_

_

Sell Tamerlane, Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
Sch Harry Morse. Hopkins. Vinalhavcn.
Steamers. Joseph Church. Nickerson; A W Hathaway. Green, and Seven Brother, Church, Btistol
for Gloucester.
Steamer Citv ot Portland, Pike, Boston tor Eastport and St John. N B

Si etc.

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, aud

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

La

_

tbe

to T. H. Weston.
Sch Chas P Siuuiekson, Weeks, Boston.
Sch Tiger. Coombs. Bay CLaleur, with 100 bbl§ I
mackerel.
Sch Crusoe, Bateman. Mnchias, for Boston.
Sch L Snow, ji. Griffin, St George.

11.50 per IOO

...

Henry Clay Concha,

prices.

unusually full and attract-

Mens’, Ladies’

William R. Johnson of Harrison, who was
visiting at the house of liis brother, the Hon.
Robert Johuson at South Boston, ha.l his face,
month and throat severely burned on uiondav
by the contents of a bottle of ammonia aecidentaly thrown in bis face.

“Carolina,”

Cabana Regalia,

girl

ton

911-00 per IOO

FLANNELS,

about 50 years
in this city died sud-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

now

story House, Uaru and out

two

buildings.
Also, wit Iiln one-third

grindstones

bouses in Havana to ship by every Steamer some of
•the choicest brands. Those I have now on hand are

Partagas

woman

NEWS.

have

acres, with

about!

Thursday, Ocl. 9.
ARRIVED.
Sch Sea Lion. (Br) Dean, New Bandou, N B, with

own

Figaros Prenrado,
I

one-half

FORT OF PORTLAND.

manufactured Cigars,
made arrangements with one of the best

In connection with my
I

AND

the lowest mannfactnrcr’s

professional

EVENING.

oblige him

REPELLENTS
—

ST.

CIGARS!

HAVANA

the

be

seplO

IMPORTED

manual of arms. Their appearance is neat aud
soldierly in their black trimmed grey uniforms
and dress caps.
Their arms and equipments,
all Wool,
White, Domett, and
though old style Springfietd muskets, showing
uumistakable signs of service by names aud
Shaker, Plain and Twilled, Grey,
initials cut on the stocks and slings, are in good
order and fit for inspection. A public exhibiMixed, Scarlet and Blue, Fancy
tion drill be given to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon in the public square.
Shirting Flaaneis, checked and
W. L. Breese, conductor on the train, was
killed, it is supposed, by striking his head
against a bridge while examining a journal that striped
was heating, the
train being in motion, near
*
Bancroft. No one saw him When the accident
occurred and his absence was ont noticed unREPELLENTS,
til the train reached Danforth. He was found
afterwards dead upon the bridge.
The Governor’s party will remain here to-ATS
v
morrow, leaving for New Sweden Thursday I
S.
morning.

STATE

BROS,

CONGRESS

Homestead of the late Cant.

Bold,
WILL
Reiiel Drinkwatrr, in Cnuiberland, situated
mile from Cmnbetland Depot, conisining

Alumnuc.October -I,

Sunrises.... 5 ol)
Sun sets.... .5.38

MATLfN~:E

DRESS GOODS.

numbering fifty muskets and ten musicians aud
officers, under command of Capt. Jauips
Deanp, military instructor, joined the party.
The Cadets are orderly and show very commendable proficiency in marching and the

family

horse.
There were ten entries of this
class. There were thirty entries of mares and
colts, making a fine show. The trotting horses

iffliuiamre

332

party. AtOrono, Professors Allen and Feroald
of the State College, with the Coburn Cadets,

of the wharves Monday night.
The little g rl
thought she liad an uncle named James K'lclare living in Lowell

York. Aspinwall.... Oct
Batavia.New York Liveroool.... Oct
York. Havana.Oct
Corinthian .Quebec.Glasgow
_Oct
Atlas.Bo ton— Liverpool_Oct
Russia. New York.. Liver pool.Oct
City of Havaua... New Y'ork.. Havana.Oct

Polynesian.Quebec... .Liverpool.Oct
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

I

members of the Board of
large number of prominent

years
age accompanied
woman gave the name of Kildare and said she
arrived in Boston by the Portland boat Monday
and being unable to find lodgings, slept on one

Accapuleo.

American

of age claiming to belong
looking over the grounds it is very evident |
denly of congestion of the lungs io the station
that it is not exclusively a “horse show,” alhouse at Nashua, N. H
Wednesday, A little
though there were a fair number of good horses
about <3
of
her. The

ou

Circassian.Quebec.Liveried.Oct
New

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2Sd.

EASTMAN

tojd^eeye^_ocJ-.ll**

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE!

of a mile of tbe above, on
Foresideroad to Portland, ab at 40 acre mostly
200 a&d 3 0 Cords
aud
between
fleM. with Orchard,
oi Wood on the same.
•
with
a
Beany 1000 Cords
Also, woo lot of 40 acres
of Wood standing, situate oi t lie llaugeway, and
ami M. C. R-11neat
tbe
Trunk
Depots of the Grand
DkPAK'ITKE OFH6KAN MTBA.tlr iti*
roads, n Oumberl ind.
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct 2 !
Also 4 acres of Marsh near Martin's Point Bridge,

JACKETS and

largely angmeuted

fartorr,

taken Ko'i.is at 33J Congress Street, amt all having abnormal vis ou will Mini tins a rare omiort unity
to have Spe taclea and E)e Glasses nciemttically ad-

vertiser copy.
in Gnrbuin. dOtli ult. Mrs. Francis T. Dow, widow
ol Abner Dow, late of B iidwin, aged 78 years.
In SovO. Sept. 26th, Mrs. Maiy L. Berry, aged 19
yea»s.
In Searboro. Sept. 2itb, Friend D. Holmes, aged
56 years and 8 months.
In Auburn Sept. 27tb, Mr9. Jane D. Gilbert,
aged
80 years and 5 Hiouihs.

CLOAKS,

American .flnno.

»"<•

Foreign

Has

In this cllv. Oct. 2d, at 2 o’clock a. m., Mary A.
Clark, wife of Jotbum F. Claik, aged 23 years. Ad-

REDINGOTES,

FLANNELS,

|

justed

British, Continental and

ol

Spectacles,

Eye Glasses,
Of Ibe bfii

OIWJLi.

DOLMANS,

FABRICS.

Saco,

Ou

At 7 o’clock the people began lo gather at
Gibb’s Hail, where Hie Bridgtou Brass Band
wore discoursing music at a tearful rate.
At
half past seven the principal members of the
society entered the hall and took seats upon
tin* platform. Among the number were Hon.
Geo. W. Woodman, speaker of the
evening,
Co). Frederick Robie aud Humphrey Cousens
of Gorham; ex-Sheriff Perry of
Portland; Col
J. P. Parley, VY. YYr Cross, Luther Billings and
Iiufus Gibbs of Bridgtou;L. D. Wardswortb of
Hiram; L. C. Nelson of Portland; Hon. S. F.
Perley of Naples, aud Jolm C. Warren of
Westbrook.
Mr. Dmgley aros° and introduced Hon. Geo.
W. YVoodman, who delivered an able aud
He remarked that he did
practical address.
not expect to give a scientific lecture, but only
a tew practical bints from his own experiences.
You farmers are the main feeders to the producers, and you should study the sod until you
know wiiat it is adapted for.
Some land may
he good for fruit trees while for other purposes
it is not worth a straw.
Study your soil so as
to know what kiuos of fertilizers to use to produce ibe greatest results
Improve aud beautify your homes so as to make them attractive to
aH. If your home is attractive you can always
dispose of it. The cost is nothiug.as you might
say, for the work on our houses can be done at
odd jobs aud need not require any outlay. Keep
everything in order. Look after the little
YVliat is more attractive around a
things.
home than shade trees? Maine has attained a
reputation as a fruit growing State, and should
see to it that she is not robbed of her laurels by
The demand will always be
some other State.
Railroads have
in advance
of the supply.
placed every man’s farm as it w »re at the very
market. In planting trees see that you have
good, deep, fertile soil, as the fruit will depend
much upon the soil.
Here the speaker gave
explicit directions as to the care of fruit trees
and shrubs. The successful culturer takes his
fruit to the fairs aud takes all the
prem’ums
aud then the unsuccessful
complains that his
trees were not
good for anything; but the difference is in the care of the
,rees, and not with
the trees themselves.
A great mauy of the
trees sold are uot worth
setting out, as they are

in order to

variety

Thompsou

Sudden Death.—A

GOODS,

ities of European Productions to-

Agriculture, also a
farmers, who have availed themselves of this
opportunity to visit Aroostook, composed the

HORSES.

DRESS

Embracing all the latest Novel-

a

%

and Steel
—AND—

Duffrey

OFg

elegant assortment of Fall and

gether with

Optician,

dealer in

__

car.

Ira C. Doe of

noon.

show.

which is often worse than the calamities apprehended ;it may do much by so managing its
ordinary business as to help the natural efforts
ot the system in the
process ot recuperation;
sided—the questions are not sharp and hut it may also do infinite mischief it it tamper!
to
he
without
it
is
not
wondered
and
at
merely,
ii
looking to the real eud,
searching,
I which is the restoration of health, and not
little or nothing is pioved.
I the alleviation of
Its one desire,
2, Sir John McDonald and Sir H‘ gh Al- its one effort, its symptoms.
one resolve,
should be not
lan are completely and unequivocally con- ! palliation, 'out cure.—[N. Y. Post.
General Judson Kilpatrick, ye whilom Libdemned by their own testimony.

These avermet ts to be sure are not very
consistent with each other. And if the first
charge is correct, it scarcely lies in their
mouth of the opposition to make
it, as they
have refused to conduct the
as

FAIL

BABBITT,

Practical

Gold, Silver

Wilmington.New

The

and

an

DRESS

Governor, Councillors Harlow, Pulsifer
with their wives, Commissioner
Thomas, President Percival, Secretary Boardj man, A. L. Simpson of Bangor, L Adams of
ting it light.” Were the facilities for reaching East Wilton, A. M. Robinson of Dover, Silas
Bridgton improved, the audience would pro- Hawes of Union, Horace Cobunt of Windsor,
portionately iucrease. As the boats are uot Z. A. Gilbert of East Turner, J. W. Lang of
Brooks, Lyman H. Winslow of Noblebon»
running, the only way to reach the place is to
Edward Payson of Westbrook, George E.
go to Brownfield by rail and then “stage it”
fourteen miles. Nevertheless the absence of
Barrows of Frycburg, fsaac E. Mallett of
“outsiders” was amply atoned for by the pres- Tonsham, George E. Brackett of Belfast, aud
Tlie Cumberland Couuly Agricultural Show
and Fair met this year for the third time in
succession at Bridgton. To say that the fair
was a greater success than ever before is
“put-

Current Notes.

Washington

lumber

opened

I>lt. ». J.

STEAMER EXPRESS lie oalter will make tw,>
trips daily to Peak’s Island, leaving end oi Custom
House Wharf at 8.45 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. and uonee
sep30»n2w
landing at 9 A. M. and 3.30 P. M.

Winter

The Board of Agriculture in Aroostook.
Houlton, Sept. 30th, 1873.

a

grounds adjoining for the exhibition of stock.

have

advantage
Ministry
.act of Parliament passed iu contemplation o
vibe possible contingency, and created a ntw
■company by royal charter, naming therein
thirteen ( ?) directors of which uuraber were
-Sir Hugh Allan and four others from the
Province ot Quebec, five gentlemen from Ontario, two or three of whom were directors
In the McPherson Company, and others from
the lower Provinces, and give them the contract. It is scare 8y apparent to an outsider
the

Press].

Great Western road ard the Canada Southern, connections with Chicigo, Cincinnat*
and all the West; f<ill another to Georgian
The lines to
Bay and the Sault St. Marie.
Ottawa and Torsnto are now- in course of

tract were

MUtime jealousy of American connection
wi h theenterpiise was promoted by McPbeisou and his friends, and the popular feeling
was so str>ngly aroused on the subject that it
.became necessary to provide by the strongest
■precauiions against it. Finding it impracticable to effect an amalgamation of the rival

for the

dawned clear and cool.

Having entered upon the inyears.
these
works
before
of
auguration
the
introduction of the Canada Pa-

Has just

Agricultural Board excursion train left
Bangor at 8^5 o’clock instead of 7.45, the usual
hour. The delay was caused by a slight collision of the passenger train, nearly empty, and

_

[Reported

were fire works.
On the whole the Fair was a grand success
and exceeds auy County Fair ever held in the
State. Every farmer will return from the Fair
a wiser if not a better man.

there

The

FIKST DAT.

lrom

earnest, not to say bitgoverumeut labored diligently to briug the' two interests together,
cific scheme, he was, upon the bringing
and effect an amalgamation ol' the compan es.
Its efforts, persistent and conspicuously I out of that, piepared to understand how
it was for him to have that
sincere, were unavailing. Sir Hugh and his greatly important
; road connected with his own lines as a vira
to
unite
and
willingness
part/ expressd
tual extension, and especially how dangerous
work with the Ontario interest, but Senator
McPherson would not listen to any terms of ! it would be to his enterpri e if the Pacific
road shtmld fall under the control of the
union which would not exclude Sir Hugh
Grand Trunk. He therefore decided to ally
from the Presidency of the new comnam.
himself with the Pacific scheme and to proHe leired, he “aid, American capital and iniu steamfluence, if Sir Hugh was in the ascendant; mote its execution. His interests
hut it is apparent that hi- real fear was that ships, and in railroads whose construction he
Montreal rather than Toronto, would re- had already determined upon, require 1 that
lie should do so. That the charter and conceive the larger benefit from the road.

struggle

The

Council.

in

—

Ottawa; another from Ottawa to
Toronto there to nial.e, by means of the

construction, and will be finished, including
the branch to Georgian Bay, in about two

called the “Canada Pacific.”

was

The Farmcra

the remaining

sat himself to work to see
parly that sh mid execute the work, S30,- prising merchant,
how he could protect himself against the loss
01)0,000 in gold, and 50,000,000 acres ;
of iand. The question then presented nas, I which the Grand trunk policy threatened to
What parties or company shall build the road j inflict. He saw this could be done but in
on these terras?
There were naturally, and one way, to wit, by the constructing of newgeographically, two interests—the one of the lines of railway in Canada which should supply the place of the Graud Trunk as feeders
Province of Ontario, ihe other of the Province oi Quebec. Of the former, Toronto to his ships. So he projected a grand scheme
of roads iu Canada—of roads that would
w mid be the headquarters and base; of tbe
open up the interior of the country and orThe interest of Ontario
latter, Montreal.
ganize a stiarp competition with the Grand
and Toronto was led by Senator McPherson
Trunk, all of which would be for the benefit
of Toronto, while that ol Quebec and Monof Canada, while h.s own interests would be
Allan.
treal found a leader in Sir

Both

Cumberland County Fair.

trade would not pay expenses. In this state
ot things, Sir Hugh, like a shrewd and enter-

with the

treal.

Faith and Hope have been so badly abus d
that many an unfortunate wretch will
have to rely upon Charity.

lately

itself or its stockholders. Withdraw the traffic

exptuses.

made

BROS.

j

vi'sesiniUsisinsab

but

EASTMAN

PER

OF

LEWISTON,

CENT.

HONDS

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
ike City after ten years.
A

A strictly first class security, »s Reel ns the
Tru.t Fun'ts.
rare chance for Savings Banks ami

IS. II. PAN SON & 4 0.,
32 EXCHANGE
.|R

STREET

PORTLAND.

1

^—■A—kajc-

TFT 1C

PRESS.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

OCT.

3,

At the signal service station in this city, during the month of September, the highest the-mometar was 88° on the 28lh; lowest 45° on the
21st; total rain fall four inches and 3-100; num"
ber of rainy days, 6; cloudv
ten.

1873

PUENN

TflK

There

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Kesseudeu Cros., Marquis, Robinson, p.rmell *
Co,
Andrews, Weotwortb, (ilendennine Mo-es, Henderson, and Chisholm Pros., on all trains that run out ol

and, as we confidently expected from the talent
engaged, was an unusually fine entertainment
The exquisite time, fine shading and faithful
execution displayed by the Haydns front tl.e

AdvertiMemeulM To-Day.

ringing tones of the opening chorus to the
thundering echoes of the triumphal march were
themes of general praise by the delighted au-

SPECIAL NOTICES

Portland Provident Association—Annual Meeting.
NEW A DVERT1SKYI ENTS.

dience. Their most marked success was in
Tennyson’s cradle song, “Sweet and Low,”
with its lingering tones and plaintive strains
and delicate pianissimo.
In response to an
encore a second rendition, of infinite tenderness

Camp Meeting at Old Orchaid—Hale.
J. D. Tilton—Lafayette Streer Bakery.

Real Em ate for Sale—Charles Humphrey.
To Let—Front Chamber.
Dr D. J. Bnbbiti—Practical Optician.
Dauehy’s A nouncements.—4.
Founa—Pocket Boo't.

and grace, was given. The magnificent strain
of the Iufliinmatus, Mendelsshou’s beautiful
“Farewell to the B’orest” and the sweet melody of the “Harp that one* through Tara’s
Halls” were all rendered with the spirit and
finish for which the Association is fast becom-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Furnishing Goods—Orin Hawkes & Co.
The National Lifr Insurance Co.
W. L. iVilsun & Co.’s Aunouncemen s—2.

Meetings.

so widely known.
On account of the illness of one of the performers the sonata for piano, violin and ’cello
was omitted, the “Reapers”
being acceptably
given in its place by Mr. Shaw.
The quartette hy four voices, feminine voices,
was a little gem, and a
novelty as well.
The soloists acquitted themselves admirablv,
Mr. Pennell doing especially well, and receivingan encore, to which he responded with
“When Love Is Kind.”
Mr. McLellan awakened quite a furor, attri-

ing

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveof each mouth.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Grcenleaf R. A. C., first
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.

Monday; Mt.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

butable

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday eveniug in May;
Giand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com-

city

Friday.

first

I. O. O. F.

Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Lignuia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
B.) second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association —Every third Tuesday in the
At Odd

N ew

HONO^.

month.

City, No. 1. every Wednesday-

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca co streets.
First « hursday in each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333JCongreS'street

Congress and

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market

Square.

contains washing conveniences. The bath
room, and a general toilet room are ou this
floor. On the third floor are five chambers with
the same general finish.
Then above all, rises
the tower with a tastily finished room in it, and
leading out of this is the roof, from vhence one
of the most magnificent views that everdeligbl
ed the eye of man can be seen. The carpenter
work is under the supervision of Mr. W. G.
Reed of this city, and every door and blind as
well as every toilet stand was made in the bouse.
Sheridan & Griffith had charge of the plastering
werk. The steam piping was done by Winslow.
room

each mouth.

Society.—Meetings

every
Brown ami

Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor.
Congress streets, at 71 o’clock.
Bosw >rtii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress anti
Casco streets.

Patriotic rder Soys of America—Convenes
at A ••cam h ..., Williams’block, corner of Congress
an 1 Chapel Sts., Saturday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second
in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud eveniug.

Monday

Circuit Court.

All the furniture is to he made by hand and in
the house. It is e-timated that when fully
completed and furnished the house will cost
As it stands it is a credit to the enter$ .n,000
prise and taste of tbr builder.

before judge fox.

Wednesday.—The United States, by indictment*
vs. Eliza Ann Philbrook.
Jury disagreed.

Attorney.

B.

Bradbury—Frank.

Thursday.—Mr. Thomas Moran was sentenced to
four m nths in the County jail.
W. C. Hammond et als. vs. the Monumental Fire
Insutance Company. On trial.
Webb—Rowe.
Trafton.

Gorham —On Friday evening last the “Mission Workers,” a Class of little girls from
twelve to fifteen years old belonging to the
Congregattonalist Sabbath School, held a fair
at the brick vestry in aid of the Home for

County 8. J. Court.

York

girls

j., presiding.
Wednesday.—The case of State vs. Hannah A.
Littlefield, charged wi h murder, was fiuishcd thi
afternoon, and a verdict of not guilty rendered, alte*
PETERS

building in Constantinople. The
prettily adorned with trimming and

now

room was

wreaths of autumn leaves and various signifimottoes, as wpll as with the bright and
pleasant faces of the “workers.” The tables,

cant

jury had been absent thirty minutes.
evening the case of LooiMa P. Holmes, petitioner, vs Samuel L. Holmes, was t ken up, to be
heard by the Julge. This is a petit! >n for annulment of a divorce obtained by the respondent, from
the petitioner, by fraud, as it is alleged. Siuce the
procuring of the divorce, the respondent has again
married. The testimony on the part of the petitioner was concluded and the case postponed until to-

the

In the

morrow

well covered with a variety of fancy articles,
useful aud ornamental, the work of busy little
fingers during the past summer, and with
edibles, in the preparation of which possibly
tne work of older fingers might be traced, were
very attractive and liberally patronized. A few
cheerful aud lively songs by the children were

eveniug.

pleasantly interspersed,
interesiing
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ferris, in regird to the object to which the funds raised are
to be appropriated, added much to the enjoyment of the evening’s entertainment, the net
and

Goodwi.i & Lunt—Drew.
Chas. Clifford—W. H. Clifford.
Thursday’.—John H. C ark vg. Inhab. of Lebanon. An action for personal injuries sustained through
an alleged defect in the highway.
Damages lain in
the sum of $5000
Drew & Drew—Copeland for plaintiff.
Jones—Yeaton—W. Emery for defendants.

profits

of which were about

J.,

PRE-

guilty.

Fox, Asst, County Alt’y.
State

vs.

defendant.
Indicted at this term

—Larrabec for

Ezekiel Me Keen.
common seller of intoxicating liquois.—

for being a
Verdict guilty.
Mattocks, county Att’y.

Andrew
wav

Williams for defendant.
State vs. Francis Winslow. Appeal from Munica
pal Court upon complaint against him for keeping
and deposing intoxicating liquors, intending them
for uni iwful sale. Case has been once tried at Ibis
term and the jury disagreed. Jury out when Court

on

his

Liverpool.

x'ist ministers, and on the card was written
“straw bill not pa.d.” The next mail carried a
card with a dollar hill tied to it and on it was
written, “That’s so, why didn’t some one come
for it? Tied to this curd is onp dollar, aud if
my one steals it, it will be after it has left
the honest old town of K-

adjourned.
Fox,

Spring, esq., of this city, is

home from

Last week
postal card was received at the
office in this city with a dollar bill tied to it.
The
The facts of ihe incident are as follows:
Treasurer of Old Orchard Camp Meeting Association, sent a postal card to one of the Mctb-

Fox, Asst. County Att’y.

County Att’y.
A. W. Bradbury

French,

a

guiltv.

Asst.

F. O.

James T. McCohbof this city.
John D. Hopkins, esq., collector of the port
of Frenchman’s Bay, is in the city.

Larrabce for defendant.
State vs. Samuel Nowlan. Appeal from Mmdcipil
Court up >n a com pi aint for search and seizure. Cas
va-* tried once this term and the jury disagreed, Ver
cict

for defendant.

Counsel will »ake notice that to-morrow (Friday)
orenoon an ass’gmuenfc of civil cases for the October
term will be made.

Court adjourned until Friday
o'clock.
Brief

Three

coona

were

morning

at

nine

Temperance Conference.—By invitation
of Rev. A. M. Powell, District Secretary of tbe
National Temperance Society,"New York, a
temperance conference was lie Id last evening at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, at which Mr. Powell

Jotliusa.
shot in Fowler's woods

Strounwater, yesterday.
Yesterday Martin’s Point bridge

was

Commission of Inquiry,
which the next Congress were to be petitioned
to appoint.
At the close of hi» remarks the
following gentlemen were appointed a committee to take measures for the distribution of petitions for siguatures throughout the State:—

explained

open to

travel.
A merchant of this city received an order
some
Cuba for
from
potatoes and was
told to he sure aud not send any frozen, ones.
That merchant has not, evidently, visited the

yer, \V. H.

The annual police hall will take place at City
on the 4th of November.
Capt. F. A. Talbot was severely injured at
Ferry Village yesterday, by falling down
Hall

New Vessee.—The three masted schooner
Grace Davi i,- recently launched from the yard
of Hutchins & Stubbs, Yarmouth, is loading
for Baltimore at Central wharf. She is 400
tons burden, cost $28,000, is owned principally
by Portland parties, and will lie comtnauded by
.Horace F. Davis.

The annual meeting of the Portland Provident Association will be held next Tbuisday
evening at 7J o’clock.
Gentle Annie created a slight breeze in the
corridor of the United States Court room yesShe went there accompanterday afternoon.
ied by a lot of Stafford block roughs with the
avowed iuteution of “going through” a man

Western Union Telegraph.—This company are putting up a new wire, double the ordinary thickness, between Boston and Bangor
through this city. This is to be a part of the
new cable line to run from New York city to
Plaster Cove, which is connected by means of

witness against her. Officer Miles
put her out of doors.
She was drunk at the
time.
was a

our

a

short cable with Heart’s Content,

Presentation.—Miss Biggs, who was restreet school
cently transferred to the Vaughan

for the Catholic Orphan Asylum Fair is on
exhibition in Dunn’s window.
Mrs. Swasev lias
taken it in charge aud we have no doubt but
that she will make it a success.
Tbe air was unusually clear yesterday.
Tbe barque El en Stevens has been sold ou
I
private terms. She was built in 1855.
Officer Fitch arrested a colored boy yester-

day for truancy.

Hobbs,

J. Howe and A. J. Chase.

the burial rites.

sfairs.

porgie steamers were in our harbor yesterday preparatory to a start for Cape Cod on
a porgie cruise.
They are recently from Boothbay aud report 43,000 gallons of oil made from
10,500 barrels of tisb.
A splendid covered and gilt mounted
harness

proposed

Absentmindedness.—One of our popular
city pastors lately received a request to attend
tbe funeral of a child at the house of one of liis
parishoners. After waiting for an hour beyond
the time stipulated tor the services and the
jood clergyman failing to put in an appearance,
another minister was sent for who performed

block.

k

a

C.vrus Sturdivant, M. U. Stevens, E. A. Saw-

United States.
The schooner Delmont of this city is ashore
on the gridiron at Hill Gate full of water.
The old wooden buildings corner of Temple
and Federal streets, are being demolished pre
paratory to the ejection of Lane’s new bticl»

who

ous.

fora long time a teacher in tbe West
School. Yesterday she was made tbe recipient
of a handsome silver cake basket and a card receiver, by her former pupils in the West School.
was

Quincuplexal—Our readers will
forget that this evening Charlie Shay opens

Siiay’s
not

Music Hall.
His entenamuien's are highly
spoken of, and wherever he goes he draws
I crowds.
at

worth,

Col. Browne of the Marine Corps, and

Ward.

Choice Vermont Butttr h.v the firkin or
pound, can be found at Wilson & Co.'s, Corner
Oct.3d 3t.
Exchange aud Federal street,
Every description of men’s and boys fur'
nishiug goods atOren Hawkes & Co., 200 & 292
d&w It.
Congress street.
F. O. Bailey & Co., will continue the sale of
wathes, jewelry, &c., at their salesroom 18 Exchange street, at 10 a. m. and 3 p. in. to day.
Just received, a huge lot of Brass and Wire
Cages; handsome designs.
se29eodlw
A. Mulnix, 39 Centre st.
A fine
street.

lot of German

Singers

at 39 Centre
A. Mulnix.

se29eodlw

ly

37 dozen Childrens’Shirts and Drawers, on63cts.
Worth $1.25, at Leach’s, 84 Middle
oct2-lw

Street.

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press offio'-_ iel4-dtf
Base Ball at Bowdoin.
The annual game of base ball between the

Sophomores

resulted in the

followiug

Sophomores,
F C. Pays m,

O. It.
2
3
5
0
4
2
0
4
0
4
2
2
11
3
0
1
2

p.
1st b.

Sfclmpson,
Santord, c.

Alden,

2d b.

Pratt, 3db.
Libhy. c. f.

Wright,

College

and Freshmen of Bowdoin

s. 8.
r. f.
r. f.

Robfoson.

Whitcomb,

score:

O. R.
2
G
15
3
4
Seabury, s. s.
2
3
Williams, 1st b.
C E. Cobb, 2d b. 5
3
3
Thompson. 3d b. 4
4
SrephensoD, 1. f. 1
7
0
Cousins, c. f.
2
4
W.Cobb, r. f.

Freshmen,

Meleher c.
Fuller, p.

SUMMARY.
2 i 4 5
Sophomores.1 0 0 1 2
Freshmen.4 5 0 1 4

Innngs.1

6
2
G

7
0
5

8
1
2

9—Total
2—
5-

9
32

Umpire,Mr. Briggs. Scorers,Yates ’76; Ingalls,*77.

Time ot game 2 h. 45

m.

ARREST OF IIORSE THIEVES.

Bloody

Resistance—Four

Men

Shot.

fSDecial to Press.l
Bingham, Oct 2.—For six weeks this region
has been greatly troubled by a gang of horse
thieves that have ranged through northern Piscataquis and tills section, creating great alarm
among the owners of horses.
Eight horses
have been stolen hut retaken, and the whole
County baj beeu <»n the alert to catch them, as
they have not only stoleu horses but lived on
the county.
Tuesday niglu nine men from
Moose River who had been huntiug lor the
tl ieves several days, came upon the camp of
the party md surrounding it demanded them to
surrender. The party, which consisted of two
men, responded by opening a tire upon the pursuers, who closed iu upon them, firing as they
advanced. The two themselves did uot give up
until severely wounded, one through the lung
and the otuer deep in the shoulder. Two of the
pursuers received ugly flesh wounds, but not
dangerous. Their names were Richard Holden
and William Ray of Moo<e River. Tue thieves
were captured just over the lines in Canada and
brought to this side to the house of Otis Holden.
They refuse to tell their names. A requisition will be made at once. The people in
the sparsely settled couutry above here feel
S.
greatly relieved.
(To Associated Press.]
Wash ugton Con My Fair.
EAsxroRT. Oct. 2 —The Washington County
Fair opened at Pembroke to-day with a fine

display and large atrendauee.
Ulchotiinr Ashore.
The schooner Kedrou loaded with deais, from
Windsor, N. S., bound to Liverpool, got ashore
at Boot Head.
The crew deserted but the cap-

taiu got assistance and brought the vessel
here. She is not much injmed.

up

Auilrosco^sia lonnty Fair.
Lewiston, Oct. 2 —Senator Hamlin delivered the address before the Androscoggin Agricultural Society to day iu which he presented
elaborate statistics to show that Muiue is one
of the best manufacturing, commercial aud agricultural States in the Union, and has a brilliaut future before her. The fair closed this
evening, having been the largest and most successful one ever held in this county and eveu
compared favorably with the Slate Fair.
UnivrrMaJst Sunday School Convention.
The Universal is t State Sunday School Convention closed a two d?ys session in Auburn
to day. The conveution effected a permanent
organization for the ensuing year by the choice
of Hon. A. C. Denison as President.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Prof. K-iug’n Balloon.
Portsmouth, Oct 2.—The balloon which left

the Manchester Fair at three o’clock with Prof.
King and A. W Quint, lauded safely between
Exeter and New Market, and all were taken
baek to Manchester on the eveuing train.
Mr. Holden of the Boston Journal, was invited
to accompany Prof. King but lecommended
that Mr. Quiut’s offer of $100 for the trip be
accepted i us lead.
The .State Fair.

Manchester, Oct. 2.—The State Fair today attracted a very large attendance. General

Bailer delivered an address, which was well
received. Ex-Governor Warmoutb of Louisiana, also spoke briefly and was loudy applauded. Gov. Straw, Ex-Gov. Smythe and others
The
were present and made brief addresses.
tiipple babies were sliowu on the track in a carriage with their parents and received three
The fair is a great
cheers from the crowd.
success.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Admiral Winslow.
Boston, Oct. 2.—The funeral services of Rear
Admiral Winslow will beheld at St. James
church, Boston Highlands, to-morrow pooh.
Military honors were tendered by the commandant of this station, hut Mrs. Winslow declined them. Officers of the uavy yard will be
present but tlier- will he no procession.
The Fire Depart ucut.
Funeral

Services

of

The Boston Citv Council, by a voto of 33 to
28, defeated the lire commission last night and
ameuded the existing ordinance so as to increase ihe efficiency of the Are department
by
providing additional safeguards in its management.

NEW YORK.
Race.
New York. Oct. 2 —The yacht race between
JNe1®
York Yacht Club for
the yachts of the
two cups, presented bv Commodore James Gordon Bennett, jr worth $500 each, was sailed
to-day over t«.e club course from the narrows to
the l.ght ship and return, about forty miles,
which were won respectively by the schooner
Eva and sloop Visiou. Ten yachts started.
DiwaHlrr to h Portland VcjbpI
Schooner Belmont. Bunker, from Portland,
with lumber to J. G. Moore, while passing
through Hell Gate this morning, ran ashore on
the grid iron and.stove a hole in her starboard
side, causing her to till with water.
buct-iie Myers
Lucette Myers declines to give $1500 bail.
She was re arrested because making preparations to go out of the way. Shelias been under constant surveillance during her release
aud has accused another person of complicity
in the Goodrich murder uot hitherto mentioned,
and for whose, arrest steps have been takeu.
District Attorney Britton says that if her story
is true, it presents one of the most remarkable
processess in the history of crime.
Yanoun Mailers.
The United States architect to-dav examined
the sites offered for the tie post office building
in Jersey City. Six sites were offered. The
prices were from $48,000 to $150,000.
The Billiard C'hampiodHhip.
Midnight—At the billiard match to-night between Gamier aud Daley. the former won in
47 innings, making 1500 to Daley’s 1224.
The
in «tch was foi the
championship of America,
the diamond cue and $1000.
meeting of Mexican Volunteers.
A meeting of Mexican volunteers was held
last evening. Gen Joseph Hooker made a stirring speech which was loudly applauded. The
organization extends throughout the. United
States. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing y.^ar: President. Joseph Hooker;
Vice Presidents, Vice Admiral Rowan, Ueus.
Gibson, Siduey McGregor, Pinto Lovell, EarnsYacht

<J'

WASHINGTON.
Pension*.
Washington, Oct 2.—The office of the Commissioner of Pensions is overwhelmed by a
large number of applications for an increase on
the invalid division growing out of the results
of the recent triennial examination, and a
great number of widow’s claims caused by the
provisions of the act of March 3d,which provides
for an increaseon account of children not heretofore included.
The force of the office is not
adequate to meet the pressing demand and
claimants must be patient till the work can be
brought up.
Varioan Matters.
One million six hundred and eighty one thousand dollars was placed to th.* credit of the
Postmaster in New York today, for disbursement in paymeut of the*various expense* of the
postal seivice.
A postal service was ordered today on the
Providence & Springfield Railroad between
Providence and Pascoage, R. I., 23 miles. The
pay to be fixed hereafter by the weight of the
mails.
Personal.
Secretary Belknap returns here tomorrow,
Gen. Sherman left last night for New York
and West Point.
Lt. Commander M. L. Johnson has been ordered to the receiving ship Sabine at Portsmouth, N. H. Assistant Pay mas
ter Nicholas H. Slaoey has been detached from
the Boston Navy Yard aud ordered to duty at
the Asiatic station.
Treasury Warrants.
The payments made from the Treasury by
warrants during September were as follows:
Civil and miscelaneous, $58,041,459; war $4,319,24(5.78: Navy $4i579,770 8(5: Interior Indians
and prisoners. $3,147,834.13; total $17.(551,297.42.
The above dollars do not include payments
made on account of priulipal or interest of the
public debt.
Consolidation of Revenue District*.
The President issued an order today that the
Counties of Beunington, Rutland, Addison
and Washington of the first collection district
of Vermont, will be attached to that potrioo of
the third collection district comprising the
counties of Chittenden. Lamville, Franklin
and Grand Isle, to be kuowu as the third collection district; that the counties Orleans and
Essex of the present third collection district be
attached to the second eollectson district; that
Chas. S. Dana and Anson J. Crane be retained
as Collectors of the second and third collection
districts respectfully.
By this order Rollins A. Jones, Collector of
the first district is dismissed.
Another order
will be issued iu a few days consolidating the
second districts of Rhode Island into one.
Ailoptieuof Old Probabilities Plan.
The Vienna Congress has assented by a
unanimous vote to tne proposition of General
Meyer, that it is desirable that at least one uniform weather observation of such character as
to be suitable for the preparat on of synoptic
charts be taken and recorded daily and simultaneously at as many stations as practicable
throughout the world. The formal auuouucemeut of this principal tends directly to an exchange ot signal service and weather reports between all civilized stations.
The Chinese government is preparing the establishment of a
of
storm
aud
weather reports
system
warnings
for 'Jhiua and the Chinese coast of the Pacific.
Petition to Force Jlay Cooke into Bank-

The Navy. Department with great regret,
has to announce to The naval service the death
of Rear Admiral John A. Winslow at his residence near Boston, Mass.
The name of this
distinguished officer will live in the history of
his country as that of the victor in the memorable sea fight during the late war of the re
hellion which ended in the destruction of the
Alabama by the Kearsarge.
On the day after
the receipt of this order the flags of the navy
and
stations
and
of
all
yards
ships of war in
commission will be kept at half-mast from sunrise to sunset, and thirteen mintute guns will
he fired at noon ashore and afloat. The officers
of the navy and marine corps will wear crape
on the left arm for the
usual period of thirty

days.

(Signed)

Wm. Reynolds,

Acting Sec’y of

THE
A

STOCK

Quiet Day

the

Navy.

PANIC.

iu New

York,

A MOTHER FAILURE.
New

York, Oct. 2.—Proceedings in bankruptcy against George Bird, Grinnell & Co. and
the order and injunction issued by Judge Blatch-

ford this morning, created a stir in Broad street,
which shows that it is a dangerous precedent in
the case. Henry Meyers, at whose petition the
order was granted, was a customer of the house
and the pavment of a balance to his credit was
refused. The order issued by Judge Blatehford
for the firm to show cause why they should not
be adjudged involuntary bankrupts is returnable the 11th inst., and in the meantime all the
creditors are enjoined agiinst selling any securities which may belong to it. The 14th section
of the bankrupt law applies to the case, and
there is probably no relief to the firm other
than to he put, in bankruptcy and have an assignee appointed, who would have the right to
sell the securities
It forms a precedent of action for a protection to the customers of brokers which is a somewhat dangerous one to the
stree‘ interests if pressed.
The case has occasioned a flurry in the street and a depression in
stocks
The facts in the case show that an unprotected creditor can, by such proceedings, be
placed on an equal footing with those who
would ordinarily be preferred.
The fear that Grinnell & Co. would not take
a large amount of Vanderbilt stock which was
coming to them, and that these stocks would
bo sold out to-morrow under the sule, lias been
a bugbear in the market several days.
The suspension of G. B Grinnell & Co.,
brok^ rs and bankers, at 34 Broad street, has
been announced at the stock exchange.
In Wall street matters are intensely dull and
calm, pending tin* result likelv to follow the
last three days grace accorded to brokers iu
arranging old settlements and contracts. Stocks
are weak and lower on the
uncertainty, there
being afloat some cruel stories that a large
house is unable to efl>ct settlement from iuabiiity to turn other property, aud will be forced
to the wall.
The Financial Sfilunt on UnchangedWashington, Oct. 2.—The financial situation in Washington remains unchanged.
At
nil the banks to-day the deposits exceeded the
disbursements.
The business at tlie clearing
house for four days amounted to $20,000.
A ttlorm

Brewing.

Colpmbus, Ohio, Oct. 2'The financial situation here begins to look a little troubled. There
was a disposition
yesterday on the part of depositors to withdraw their deposits, and last
the
hanks
a
held
night
meeting. All but two
banks were represented. It was agreed to issue
clearing house certificates. Contingent on an
agreement to this arrangement by the Presidents of tlie hanks not represented at the meeting this morning, and at a subsequent meeting
word was received that Hayden’s hank and the
Citizens’ Savings Bank declined to go imo any
arrangements with the other hanks. Tlie excitement is increasing and the disposition to
withdraw deposits is still manifest.
Mnrll

m

Cincinnati, Oct.

quietly

Recovering.
2.—Things are working

The general markets
among bankers.
are recovering aud the demand for
some definite action in relatio to au early currency resumption is increasing.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—Tlie creditors of
Clark & Co., have voted them an extension,
their affairs being found in a favorable condition.
nitTEOUIIMMilCAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTT-FOUK

HOPES

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, n. C.,
>
Oct 2, 17.30 P. iV.l)
For New Fugluml
and
winds, cloudy
threatening
From the northeast to the lower
northwesterly winds, cool and clear

easterly

weather.

lakes,

weather. For a portion of Lake Eiie and the
Ohio Valley easterly winds and cloudy or partially cloudy weather For the South Atlantic I
States, continued northeasterly winds, iuemas- j
I
Big cloudiness aud ram.

All

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
901
Union Pacific
704
Union Pacific laud grants.61
Uniou Pacific income

The

Inundated and Six Persons
Drowned.
Galveston, Tex, Oct. 2 —The town of
Lampacas was inundated on Saturday last by a
sudden rise in the creek that flows
tbrougli
that place. The water is so swift that some 20
houses were carried away including the Post
Office aud its contents, and the stores of Wood
& Chalsou and contents.
Six persons Wtre
A Town

UouieMtic

Litigation.

Heavy Verdict.
Cairo, 111, Oct. 2—The jury in the case of
Cobb, Blaisdell & Co vs. ttie Illinois Central
railroad company, to-day awarded to plaintiffs
$43,560. The suit was to recover damages
claimed for delay in the shipment of grain
Ch-impionehip,

Oct. 2,—Base hall—Bostons
This gives the champion-

17, Philadelphias 7.
ship to the Bostons.

FOREIGN.
Livingstone?

London, Oct 2. Advices from Africa announce the capture of a white inau
by the nalives while proceeding westward on the Congo
river. From the description of the man,Cha.s.
Livingstone believes it is his sou.
Dcalh ef Landseer*
Sir Edwin Landseer, the celebrated
painter,
died y€Sterday, aged 71 years.
Russia a a if Jnpnn.
Special despatches from St. Petersburg report
that a rupture has occurred between Russia and
Japan, growing out of the question of the prc£
prietorsbip of a portion of Saghaiien Island.
TioEbie Brewing in France.
Paris. Oct. 2.—Thiers baviug beJn notified
by telegraph to-day of the impending political
movements in France, and that his presence is
much desired here, started immediately for
this city.
—

|

TELEGRAMS.
Washington despatch says there is no organized opposition to Speaker Blaine’s re-election.
Prof. Hayden’s exploring party are expected
in Washington next week.
John C. Heenan is dangerously and it is believ'd fatally ill from hemorrhage of the lungs
iu Montana Territory, where he had gone for
bis health.

Tile Comic Dutch Dialect Comedian.
Messrs. BOYD & SCOTT,
Tho Artistic Song and Dance Artists.
Messrs. Kelly & Bra ham,
The Cornet and Violin Soloists.
CHARLEY SHAY n ill appear in eacli perf .nuance.
'A Two full Knuds of Alusic. vi

account

Three stills in the oil works of Wm. King,
at Point Breeze, Peun., were burned Wednesday. Loss $20,000.
Trouble occurred between a squad of police
and the trequeuters of a beer garden in Carlstadt, N. J., Wednesday, and ten policemen
and twenty Germans were severely injured.
Citizens of Brooklyn held a meeting Wednesday evening to protest against Catholic aggressions on the public school system.
Work for the winter has been suspended on
the Northern Pacific.
The road has received
patents for 649,000 acres, and patents are in
progress for 330,794 acr**s more. The company
lias thus far sold 62,393 acres for $280,283. of
which $127,176 has been paid iu cash.
A court martial has been ordered for the trial
of Capt. Werner of the Germau war steamer

lor

was

$81,000.

New York.
The loss by the fire ai

lands

King, Gilman

ot

tf^raiu,

otnpnny in

the Kill

RIOIVELL,

MUSIC

sep26rI6t

•

»

Monday

&

Saturday,

j

sep2»

j

Hard Pine

jI

RYAN
»c2GJ2w

A

occurs

at the

leave the Boston & Maine Depot at 7

FARE, 65 CENTS.

101 Commercial ttlrtvi.

THIRD CONCERT

.December It

GRAND CONCERT oi the SEASON

THOMAS’
SIXTY

ORCHESTRA !
1‘EKrARiHCRS,

with a very attractive I in ot Solo Artist*, including
the j»eerlc*D Bass > VI. X%. Wu|tNBY and
Aool.Pliln LOCKWOOD, Haip Soloist
flow Loudon.

CONCERT.January 29

Mendelssohn OuintetteClub
ot Boston, (25th season),
rsslsted by the distinguished vocalist,

MRS.

H.

M.

SMITH,

LECTURE* AND LECTUBEKS.
November IStb,

Daniel

Dougherty

of Philadelphia. Subject, Orators and Oratory.
December “•vtd

ANNA E. DICKINSON,
A

new

Lecture—subject to be annenneed.
January Sib,

Prof. Edward S. Morse.
A

scientific lecture upon some •ubtect ol Natural
Hiatory—illustrated upen the black board.

WENDELL*PHILLIPS

deliver his celebrated lecture upon ‘‘Lost Arts.*

will

BY

furnished by

an

experienced

PORTLAND BAND.
$1.00.
ocldCt

A.

L.

•*

Mercantile

F. O. 15A1 LEI &

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

to

season

commence

With

a

of Entercain-

OX

at

Lecture by

JOHN B. GOUGH.
(A

c. W. ALLEN.

Regular wale of Furniture and General Met chan ise
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Kachan e btieet,
M.
commencing at 9 o’cl ck
Consign mens soli ited.
ocOdtf

Groat Auction Sale of Diamonds,
<*«ld ami silver Watches. Jewelry, iiiiigs. rtiaiii*. Ac.. Ac.
FRIDAY anti SATURDAY, Ort. 3d and
4th,
at 10 o’clock, wo will otter at our salesroom a
select 'took of fine Gold and Silver Stem and
Key
Winding. American, Subs and English Watches,
Ladies* an I Gen s’ tine G »M Chains ot vail us
qiinl
ity and d* sign, Fne Diamonds act in Ring* and Pins,
sets of Jewelry. Kings, Phis, Studs him Bracelets
Ma** Di>‘ and Odd Fellows'
eh y, nod t*reia
Classes; nil of which will i*» sold un.ler full guarantee

being as

o

repre euled

new

Lecture.)

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,

“Timothy Titcomb.” Subject: “Elements

be sold at puMic a net ion, FRID4V OCT.
»t i P ML, a Farm situated in Gorham’
from Go ham C rner on firs
ad leading
notu Gorham Corn r to Bar Mi Is. aim is on he lino
of the Pen land & Rochester It ilroa
The udd
Farm c ntains sevent'-tve rcres ot good land • ivided Into mowing, tillage, pa-tur ge ud v odl mil. It
is well watered, and has an Orel ard an«l go d inrm
buddings on it, and is known as the "McKenney

TOmiles
Jhl,
wo

Farm.”
Tne above named property will be sold witi out ro
gard to lair or f »ul weather.
se25dTSdt’l A wit

—

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Troupe.

Points of Law.”

Per-

OCT. 29ftb,

REIGN OLDS,
Dramatic

WEDNESDAY

Entcitainment,

“Nine

EVENING, NOV. 5th,

JAIIES
Subject:

PARTON.

“Our Scandalous

Politics.”

WEDNESDAY EVENING, iNOV. I2tfa,

HENRY WARD BEECHER
With

BEY. NEWMAN HALL,
of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pulpit rator
and amhor, makes him one of the most brilliant
stars of the Lectute Season.
<

A r ran gnu rut* tor the

BY AUCTION.
T,

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers,

MONDAY, Oct. 6tb, at
OXshall
sell
salesroom, 18
of

o'clock P. M., we
at
Fifth nge street, a
White Granite. Pails White. C C, Rocklarge lire
ingham and Yellow Wore G ass Ware, Ac,
Carat.cue* fu.nished upon application and goods
on exhibition on
morning of sate.

J*3^

Auctioneer* anil CommiMiss Mt rrhnnu,
give then special attention to selling Real F. state,
Furniture and Mcrcbum is« ol all kinds. Horses < arriage>, Ac. Adv nces made on consignment!.. Regulai Sales of new and >ecoud-ha»d I u imu» ot the
Auction Rooms every Satiirda> morning. Commu-

nications b\ mail promt th Mended in
.IB
A.TIN A urother,
125 Fe 'eial St., under the U. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Waicle-.
Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goi ds of value.
apr23
drf

Cloning

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated

Lake

Winnipiseogec

EXCURSION TICKETS
—

TO

—

AID

$4

MT.

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON

Pure .White
DRY AND

GROUND ZINC, LITHaRvF., RED

LEAD, LEAD PIPE,

WASHINGTON

Show W indow can be
seen all the New and Nobby shape
Hats to be worn this Fall an<
If you want one just
Winter.
like either of them bring in jour
Old Straw Hat, and after we maninmate it your best friend cannot tell it trom a New ore. it is
surprising how nice we make
oor

them look.

and

LE

TIN

PIPE, IRON PIPE
FITTINGS, PUMPS, dc.. dr.

Our Pure White l ead, b ofh dry an *<roun f in oil
e warmnf to b< ntrirtlv nuiv. and guarantee
hat forJinene**, body and aural*'tty, it i
not sur•Mned by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
£J^*ln onto* to protect onrjieives, we hare ado* ted
is our t ade-mark an eight-pointed red *tar
with
ot |x>rafe seal in the centre.
This is ot; evety paokige of out Pew f<ea«l. None genuine wituout

W. F.

Phillips

& t o,,

40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
_febl?_i vri is

8ii0,000
ro I **nii on first rlass
tlortgngc in
Fort’smd and vitmilj in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Sfcumtus.
paying 8 to 10 vet
•ent. Inetr.bt tree ot Tuxes. Isvi
htsifst. is Real
state is Iortund aso
vicinity if JaillCivn.lT
•kRUe, are the best ami »<f©M modes of C" pl«>y»ugcapital. Fnt'T class seen lilies always on hand. luteest
»ud rincipal collected without cl hi
ge. Gua»amke»
erf»;ct title anil am ie
security in a I it* Heal F'sr \TK LOANS.
Ue.xl Kstue Uh utxxh a AND
mphovements mane < n cointiii-sioti and on sLaict.
•ankaule paper bought and told.

«. R. 0,1 VIS,
Real

Estate and Um Agency
Brown’s Block.!■ «o«lly
_jfd

MU

Gentlemen’s

SWEET8IR,

Garments

CLEANSED

342 CONGRESS STREET.

eo«)2w

—OR—

Dy«*d

Brown.

Sonets
NY rne wanting to sell an inter©** (not exc®041
l\ in-4 $15,000) iu a lirst r it© m «nulacinrintf «
nicrcantile busino?*, that will bear b'v®*1
PrcOfflce.

D^-3t*e8S

SHEET

PIPE. TIN-LINED

AGENTS FOR THE CO..

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

A

Lead!

Di-y and Groninl in Oil,

—

Passer.ycrsfrom Portland tango and return tin
dnv. and return tickets g'od until used. Tiatn
leave tlie Portland «& Rochester depot at 7.41 A. 11
W. H. TUR'ER.
Supeiintende t.
Portland. July 13.1873.
tf

OCl

Co., Ag’ts,

it

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via
Alton Bay
STEAMEli

l-2«.J

Office 22, 24 & 20 Oliver 8treet,

Entertain

LECTURE COM M1TTE E:
Charles H. Haskell,
Charles E. Jose,
Jo.m> C. Procter,
Henry Fox,
Henry Uttlffield,
H. F. Furbish,
Jo x Q. Twitcuell.
lCSt Advertiser co,.y.
so 16

is

J. II.Chadwick &

not

each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.50; Reserved seats (in
Gallery and on Floni) $1.0(j txtia. Evening Tlcke s,
50 cents, at the usual places.
2Henahcrti’ ticki tr,
(each member entitled to two) $1.00 each, to be ob
tallied at Stockbridge’s Music Stoie, Exchange street
where tbe sale of Reserved Seats will commence on
Saturday. Oct. 4th. at y o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6J; Lectui e at 7J.

,

_3t

ABIUIIM A; 3RO..

Complete.
C3T*Conceit by Portland Band previous to
went

In

Male

—

Lecture, (to'be announced.)

new

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26th,

ror

OF

Crockery Ware to the Trade

of

Power.”

KATE

4t

EVENING, OCT. 2Jd,

DR. J. G. HOLLAND,

and

mey iefunded.

m

Valuable Farm at Auefion.

The Most Celebrated Caricatuiist of the Age.

Subject: “Caricatures. (wKh illustrations.)

sonal

the

CO., Auctioneers.

If a ii u to cl iirer's

THOMAS NAST.

WEDNESDAY

or

Terms net cash.

Oct___

—

Then.”

Merchants !

DAI LEV.

E. O. BAILEY A

EVENING, OCT. Sth

Subject: “Now and

Commi sion

HYLL

—

WEDNESDAY

COURSE.
course

—AND—

ON

Eibrnry Awwocialion
their

announce

lor this

SALE»7

AUCTION

F. O.

__

KELSEY,

Prof. Wallucli upon the liariuoulca.

Opening Ball!

CITY

6’s

Flooring Boards

ap-

CL4RIA DIII1I4. Soprano,
(tirat appt arence in Portland)
J1RN. FLORA K. KARRA-. Cnntialto,
MR «• 14. FK>fkNDFA. Tenor,
"B S. A. K< ItUl.r 1IMK.V B.raeo,
HEBMAA.. KOTZSCUIUB. Pianiat.

BARNUJl.Manager and Proprietor
LOWEliL.General Suprintendeut

meuis

(i’s
G’s

for sale, wholesale and letuil, by

!

he f d'owing dis Ingultdicd ralcnt will
pear: The beautiful English at tiat

MISS

ROOM
AGGREGATION!

BARRETT,

_

GRAND VOCAL CONCERT
in whir li

DRAWING

The

fol-

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
?od.ebl3 74

ritniat.

SECOND CONCERT.December 4

Hon.

JNARVELCtiS

respectfully

...

|

.till. Ton hli.T. Tenor,
•tilt J it. THOiUa, Baritone,
-tlOIArS. 4l'UD*TK S Hit.: r,

Oct. 6 & 11

24th ANNUAL

...

J SWAS &

LRso,

nraisted hy tire eniioent artiatg
tll-N I IM I II All
1.1,, Sopiano,

P. T. BAR NU M’S

M.

up

G’s
Banger
•
Cleveland 0.,
7’s
“
...
Toledo
s's
...
Cincinnati
7 8*10
7’s
Chicago
7’s
Cook
County
New York 9tork amt tloaoy Market.
7's
Louisville Sly.,
Nbw Vi.uk. Oct. 2 Montino.- Money a: 7 per
8’s
Marion County, Ind.,
^°^at HOI* Stetling Exchange at 107} @
lu?1’
8’s
Alien Coontv,
Nbw York Oct. 2-C PM— There was Itiltef eel- j Maine Central B. B.
7’s
ibg in financial circles to-day. a oil nriv vte advices I E. & X. Amcri an B R. Gold
7’s
report an iiuproveinent iu some i*f the leadiug cities I
FOB SALE BY
01 the Union. S one b
inkeis receiued telegrams fr*>m
Giiiclunati and other Western cities to stop sending I
curu

MADAME CAMILLA

HALL—Portland,

-ADMISSION
Sebago Lake, Sept. 30, 1S73.

BONDS
....

FIRST CONCERT.November 13
Thir concert will include the Aral appearance in
four jears ot the elaaical viollnisi

FOURTH

AS CYNTHIA.
Prices of admission as usual.
{^"Tickets ready Tuesday.

.11C4IC

Homioii Slock 1*1*1.

yesterday

«

UOLM

Refr shmcuts will be
caterer.

ISalesattbe Broker’s Board. Oct. 2
Eastern Railroad.
.91} @ 95
Lostou & Maine Railroad.
(& 114*

few instances advices were received or currency
flowing tin* way. T.ie outflow ot cur
rency u> neighboring cities was stopped in many cases
lo-day. Cotton is m •ving more freely fr >m the
South on ccrtiued checks and moderaie amounts of
currency recently received from the N ath." This
was
reported to bo particularly true of Mobile, S**vannah and New’ Orleans as another indication of the
unproved condition of ntfaus. Many leading Railroads had large obliguinns due
in shape of
interest and dividends,all of which were met prompt-)

Whole of llic

Liverpool

Portland
Hath
Belfast

True & Co.

a

The

ONE

43|.

Ac.

13tli

with the fallowing
programme
CONCERTS AND ARTISTS.

The worl'i renowned

nine

By water conveyance l,uuo bush commeal toGeo W

ney, and in

Manager. |
East. I

of the

Supported by an entire new Company of Fltst Class
Dram die Artists.
Tlie only legitimate Company
travelling m tlio astern circuit.
A itowerfui bill f.r the Opening Nlglit. Productions of Vic.or Hugo’s star, ling pi ay
entitled,
Zinsrara or the Flowers of the Forest.

A train will
P. M. for

Total.....1000
EASTERN R. R.
& Co, 4u2 sacks bran.

commencing Nov.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7th, 1873.

lws:—To Liverpool by s»cam direct on npl.nl Cotton 2d; via New York by steam,!* led on Upl md Cotton; Sea Island 11-16a 15-16d; to Havie.sail direct l$c
Coastwise—To York
steam. Upland C »tto?i §c; Sea
Forrisn Import*.
Island Cotton ic*>lb; Rice 150 l> cask. Sleimto
NEW BA.NDEN, NB. Schr Sea Lion-220 grindUplands, §e; Rice $2 50
cask. To PhilaBoston,
stones 12 in. block staves to T H Weston.
delphia, Upland Cotton, by steam, |c; Rice $160 $9
cask; Domestics $1. To Baltimore, si earn, Aeon apian I Cotton. Rice to Baltimore $1 50 fc> ca-k. Cotton
Kwipiti liv lbiilroa<l« ftu<i tlrainboats.
to Boston, steam, via New York 75c ^ 100 lbs; to
Steamer Franconia, from New York—438
Providence via New York 75c i> 100 lbs; via Boston
hair clients tea, 265n fire bricks, 119 bdls paper, 38
75cf> 100 lbs. Lumber to Philadelphia, sail $n u0.
bales wool, 14 do hair. 8 do hi les, 58 do paper sto.-k,
New York ami Sound ports, Lumber $12 50 @ 13 50;
bbls nil, 4j do g. w., 10 do corian s, 3 do castings.
Lumber to Bostou and eastward $L4ou@ 15uo. To
o3 ics tobacco, 30 boxes tobacco. 21 do cheese, 6u uo I
Coastwise vesBaltimore, Lumber, 0U 00 @ 10 50.
clocks, 120 do raisin-, 3) do soap, 3j do straw rats, 32
sels are in demand. Vessels are wanted to load at
casks oil, lu do soap, 18 do
p. b, 2 do glass ware, 50
neighboring ports; from 50c to $1 50 additional is ofbags shot. 16 rolls lea. her. 6 parlor stoves, Shales
fered for change of port. The rates for Timber are
cotton, I3u tile 5 drums lobacc *, 6 bdls castings, 10 ; from $1 50 @ 2 00 higher than Lumber rates. West
tubs butter 3 cases liv »li
i
fur!
15
crates
Indies and windwaid $15 @ $16, Gold. Lumber to
gripes,
bur,
naco and caldron, 40.kegs soap, 500 pkgs sondrle.
River Platte $29 @ $30 and 5 per cent United Kingdom, Timber 5o @ 52a Od to Cork far orders. Rio
Janeiro $23 and 5 per cent.
DAIJLV DOTIS^iTC RECEIPTS.
Nbw Orleans. Sept. 92.—Tlie market is
very dull
There is an ample Bapplyot tonnage fir ti e
present
moderate wants, but m s trs are not
disposed to
Receipt* of Flour.
make any concessions.
We quo e: Cotton, by steam,
to Liverp »ol 11; Flour
EASTERN RAILROAD.
Cotton to
5s; Oil Cake 51s.
Con iances.
Liverpool, sail. 2d, to Havre JJc. Cotton to New
Bbls.
B >U. Constances.
to Philadelphia 1c,Boston to PliilacYork,
d F R indall & Co.100 D W
steam,
|c,
Coolidge •.300
delphiajc; to Liverpool via Boston gd. Tobacco to
WH Mliliken..100
Norton, Chapman &
tnd Havre 60s, Bremen 70s; to Genoa 80s.
Vo.100 D Keazer.4u0
AII other rales nominal.
■

"JPKSiS
StSSKT1—'
CITY HALL,

Pavilion, Sebago Lake,

Liverpool, Oot 2—3.00 P. M.—Cotton market—
Mlduling uplands 8Jd; do Orleans 94 @ ;ijd.
London, Oct. 2—5.00 P. M.—Consols 924 ® 928 for
money and accouut. Erie 434.

as

ar

DOLTjY BIDWELL I

The opening Ball ot the Season

PoiVltsa Expons,
London, Oc. 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 923® 924
for monev and 922 for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-2‘ts, 1805, old, 95; do
1807, 954; U- 8.1O-40S at 91J; new .5s at 913. Erie Rail-

Freight*.
SAVANNAn, Sept. 26.—Freights—We quote

Portland Favorite «Y S

Grand

Orleans, Octt. 2.—Cotton is firm and less
active; Middling uplands 17}c.

C OiUillEKCIAL

pn.blkatUVatLthl°vn htve VmJSSSl* °f °to

The full PORTIAND BAND wl'l furnish music
REFIN ED, EXCITING. CHASTE & NOVEL,
before each lecture.
Season T ckets, admitting to the entire course of
interpre'ed by a con s of Artist*, each one of whom
lectures au-l concerts, $2.01, for sale at usnul places.
is o> especial and world-wi 'e re mite, while conjointMember's
1
Tickets, $1.00, (p cb menu er etuitlerl to
ly they cons ilute a veiitable GALAXY OF STARS,
unequalled by any other conbinaiion in EUROPE I Iwn) to be‘I obtained of the Treamier, Thun. .1. Little.
lekets from oo cenia to 810(1. ReservEvening
OR AMERICA,
ed sea s lor Ihe course at $1.00 each. Sale to com
In organising and perfecting this a sodation ot
utence
on
elite |»eri 'rmers. Mr. P. T.Baruum ha^ been actuated
Thursday Evening, Ocl. 2 at « o’clock at
Army and Now Hall, after which date the plan
bythcdesiie of elevating the tyle of PARLOR ENof
scats
can
bo foimu at Rand A Thornes’, next door
TERTAINMENTS to a standard commensurate
to Music Hall entrance.
v iili the demand of the taste,
intelligence and refinement of the large and rapi ly
Encouraged by the liberal patronage and unnreIncreasing inrelletual ccn.leme
I su cess of tbe oast, the Crunmi tee have
porti'.n of ihe American pub ic. To thD end, as in
secured
at gi eat expense the above corn bins'I n nr
liis other v ast enterprises lie has spaced no expend
musical and literary celebrities, believing rlrat the
for the engagement of professional excellence hi
public will fully nstain their efforts to make ihe
whatever cost, and having in tlds v gard fulnll d his
Lyceum as attractive as f> stibln.
mission, his brilliant and cont’dently assure I
Sale rrf course Hikes will nr. e saillv be limited and
Unrivaled Drawing Room Iggrelation
a large portion uf the Hall will he retained Er reserved seats.
is fairly’launched before a liberal and discriminating
*
public.
rchestra $1.00; Parquette 75 cents; Gallerv 50
I.FCTIKR fOtPHTTKl:
cents.
Reserved seats for sale one week in advance
OEO. E. BROWN,
A. I. HODSiXJN,
at StocKbri tgu-’s.
WM. E. SIMMONS,
WM. E. THOMES,
SA'ITKD 1Y illATBNEK, Oct. ilth, at 2
A. K. PAUL,
F. G. RICH,
o’clock. Evening—Doors n en ul 7. commence at tf.
JOHN O. i.IUE,
°cl
M_H. E. PARMELEE. Agent.
tf

New

way at

1874.

Lyceum Comml-u...

equally

16J
vtoutLE, Oct. 2.—Cotton Arm; Middling uplamlB

Toledo, O., Thursday,

tlALIr,

A consolidated organization of the highest order of
professional and artistic excellence. embodying the
Creme de la Creme of operatic and j*>pulur Vocalism,
Comic and <haracteri>tic Sketches. Gyumastic Miracles, and Acrobatic tours de force, Colloquial Ini n>>rous wonders in Ventriloquism. Li-htning-like changes aud impersonations, Ethiopiandelin. ati ms,
Songs
and Dances, Selec ed an I brilliant instrumental interpolations, constituting a coin pi cht-nsive pot pourri

lG}c.

Schboner Kate, which left St.John, N. B.,
the 18th of August for Grace Bay, has not
since been heard from.
-She is supposed to
have beeu lost, with all bauds, in the gale ou
the 24th of August.

Receipt*

Return of ^he

unchanged;
*

S.ivixMn, Oct. 2.-Cotton firm; Middling
at
-.

on

FINANCIAL AND

MU SIC

Thursday Evening Oc.. ad. 1873.
Bidwell,.l^eshee.

Dolly
J. r. Fanning.Business

P. T.
B. F.

lands 164c.

Vigilante.
£244,000 were shipped at Liverpool Wednes-

day

1st John Kelley's Grenadier Brass Band. 2nd, Harry Brabam’s Opera String Band.
S3T Full Particulars in I.arge Bills. Jt 'i
Prices of admission 75, 50, 3> & 25 cent..
Seats secured ut St ckloidge’s Music St re without extra charge. se27d6t
J. II. I.A1NE. Agent.

1

Oct. 2 —Flour in light demand and
holders Arm; sales extra Spring 6 75
@ 0 30. Wheat
Arm and in fair demand; sales of No 1 at 1 10 currency; No 2 al 1 07J for cash. Corn is steady; No 2
Mixed at 41c. Oats steady; No 1 at
34c; No 2 at 394.
Rye steady. Barley buoyant aud 2c higher; sales of
No 2 Spring at l 28,
Lake Freights-Wheat to Buflalo 74; Wheat to Oswego 14.
Receipts—4000 bbls flonr, 108.000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1,00 bbls flour, 1150,0110 bitsli wheat.
Hi
lun-i, Octt. 2.—Fliun is dull and lower; sales of
best W bite Winter at 7 75 iu s U0. Wheat from 1 ®
2c better but very slow; sales of extra White 1
544;
No 1 White 1 49]; Amber Michigan 1 to. Corn
steady
at 49c. Oats Hie in go «1 demand at @ 38c.
Lake Freights—to 1 iswego at 1 ic.
Receipts—11,0(10 hbls flour, lO.UOo hush whcat.0,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oals.
Shipments—J00U bids flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 0U00
tusb corn, 0000 bush oats.
OIUCI EsroN, Oc, 2.-Cotton firm; Middling up-

a prominent German resiPatterson, has committed suicide ou
of financial difficulties.

1873*_

The

_

Milwaukee,

Heury Hogedom,

dent of

Lectures and Concerts.

_

,01 voo. Out. 2.—Flou- Is firm and unchanged.
Wheal advanced 3 ® 4c; Ambef
Michigan on spot at
1 384; seller Oot 1
; do; No 2 Ru I I 38 cash; Nov
do 143. Corn—business small; high Mixed 80c. Oats
are dull; No 1 at 39c; No 2 at
37Jc.
Freights—to Bu tain :t$ ® 1; to Oswego 8 @ 9.
Receipts—2,nO(H>l»ls flour, 17,000 bush wheat,19 000
bush corn, 8,00(ilmsh oats.
Shlpmen.s-2.00o bbls flour,3.’,000 bush wheat, 15,000
bush corn, l,ooo bush oats.

MIVOK

Great Ethlapeim Comedian.

George Moore,

*V*xiVix

A

COURSE

ant,

.MONR0E,U
The

CHARLEY

Market**.

sales.

Actress.

•C°D'iC V°“U*UHEN'lDERSON,^er* UdV
Cl0g
MISS ERNESTINEMAY,m"l0n
Ba,"‘dist'
Mb. Nat. Rogers
F J/lv?"3™1"8
thtir W°Ude,fa>

*LA! 0ct* 2.—Provisi 119 steady. Pork at
14 75bid; held1 at 15 00. Lard
quie ; sioani at 7?c;
kettle at 8c. Bulk Meats uniet; slum hires held at
7};
clear rib s les at 8c; clear si its
Bacon in
-} @ 83c.
fair jobbing demand; shoulders
7c; clear rib sides 8} ;
clear si les 9*c. Whiskey
nominally an
no

ROS™*

MISS KITTY

'2:3}

the war.

Is it

128,623,484

18.

VIOLA MORRIS,

MISS PETTI

New York. Of. 2.—Evening—Con on is firm:
sales 1858 bales; Middling nplandsl8g. Fl-uir—shipping grade*—;State and Western very scarce and held
a liiile higher; medium and g »o«l grades are in limited loquest and without decided change in
prices;
sales 11.700 bbls: also sales of 25u0 bbls extra Milwaukee Flour at 6 80 @ 7 00; State at 5 15 to7 25;
R mid Hoop Ohio 6 25 (to 8 00: Western 5 15 (to 8 00:
Southern 6 65 @ 10 75. Wheat opened abo.it lc
better,
but Sterling Exchange being less saleable there was
scarcely so much export inquiry and ihe market
closed with the advance lost; heavy holders were disposed to realize even at a slight concession on the
figures current yesterday, but bu ers. in view of
monetary difficulty and dullness in f reign exchang •,
refused to name [trices at which they would operate;
sales 146,000 bu h; No 1 Milwaukee
Spring 1 50; No 2
Milwaukee 1 45 to 1 46;No 3 do at 1 40; No 2 Chicago
1 41}@ l 4_'}; Iowa Spring 141 @145; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 70; Amber .Michigan 1 63.—
Corn o. ened a shade firmer but wiih only moderate
business, closed dull and the advance was lost, holders were more anxious to realize: sales 98,000
bush;
steamer Mixed Western 62 to 65c; do sail 66(to
r»7c;
high Mixed and Yellow 67} @ 68c. Oats less active
but firm; sales 3s,000 btisb; White Western 55 to
*7}.
Beef is quiet. Pork steady; sales 150 bbls; new"mess
at 17 00 @ 17 25. Lard quiet sales 150 tes: steam at
8 7 16 to 8}c; kettle S$c.
Butter steady; Ohio 20(a)
28c; State 30 (to 35c. Whiskey is scarce' and decidedestern free at 1 03 @ 1 04
firmer;
K:ce is quiet;
range 6} to 6}c; sales 200 bags. Sugar is dull; Porto
Rico 8} @ 9c ; refining 7J @ 8c: Cuba at 8fc; Havana
White 9J @ 10}c. Codec dull; Laguaryra 10}e; Rio 21
Java
@ 22c; Mareicabo 21 @ 22*c;
@ 25}c; St
Doming 19} to lS5c. Molasses dull; Clayed 28 (to 35c;
Orleans 60 to Sue; Porto Rico 30 @ 65e; Muscovado 28
@ 35c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpeut ine firmer at
•*1 Rosin quiet at 2 85 for strained. Petroleum is
dull; crude 5}c; refined 17c. 1 allow active and unchanged at 8c.
Freisrot* to fdvemool steady; Cotton
per steamer at
} @ 5-1C;; Gram per sail at 12} to »2j.
CntcAGo.Oct. 2.—Flour is firm and in f dr demand:
g »od to choice extra Spring 5 50 (to 6 no. Wheat active
anil higher; No 1 Spring at 1 08; No 2
Si-ring at I 06
cash or sober Nov; 1 05} seller
Oct; No .3 at 77 to 77};
rejected 85 @ 88c. (Torn t* active and higher, closing
a little oft from the best prices of the
d-iy; s :les No 2
Mixed at 3S}c cash or seller for Oct. Oats active and
higher at 30 @ 30} for No 2 eash ot seller Oct; do
Nov 3;:}c. liye firm and in fair demand
;No 2 at 62 to
63c. Balley active and higher; No 2 Fall at 1 33
bid;
No 2 Spring 1 35asked.
Provisions are in light demand an i holers firm. Pork nomnally at 14
3r} to
14 50 cash. Lar<l steady at 7}c cash orseller Dec_
Bulk Meats nominal. Bacon
nothing doing, o hiskey s' eady at 90c currency.
Lake Freights higher—Wheat to Bufthlo
8}c;Kingsb
ton 15.
Receipts—5,000 obis Hour, 53.000 bush wheat, 158.000 ush com, 35,111'U liu.et oats, 3,*)(»0 bush
rye, 24 * 00U
bush barley,
Shipments—6O0O obis Pour, 2CO,uOO hush wheal, 340
■»00 .umi. corn. 88.000 bush oats.
0,000 busb rye,
152)00
3
^
bash barley, OOUU hogs.

New Jersey, Oct. 2.—In the ease of Simon
Kaufman against Jay Cooke & Co in which
the plaintiff applies for the removal of Peet
Cooke as receiver in charge of certain property,
on the ground of his being au interested
pariy
and insolvent, the counsel for Cooke denied
that individual members of the firm were insolvent and the motion was denied.

Philadelphia,

70,000

Total.168,481,971 181,274,633

132,151,633

..121,721,971

Hemlock, &c. ...18,482,000

Certified 4 becks.
St. Louis. Oct 2’—A large number of merchants have signed a circular to the effect that
they will receive certified checks on St. Louis
banks in payment of any indebtedness or for
any goods or supplies of any kind.
It. is believed this will restore confidence in all departments of trade and give an impetus to business.

in the

7, 30,000

Earth !

on

08

MISS

1873.
16 004 118

5,857,977
94,671,796
1!,999,593

Spruce

drowned,

The Ko.ttms

1872.

Best

CELEBRATED STAR PERFORMERS.
4 Great Comedians. 4

bonds.....!!.!*.V 4g

23,420.000

Largest ami

28

15a:isor Lumber VInrket.
Bvxgor, Oct. 2—The Whig publishes the following table, showing the amount of lumber surveyed
from Jan. 1st td Oct. 1st, 1873, compared with the
amounts surveyed during the same period in 1871 and

1?71.

army and navy

Colossal Traveling Troupe.

do.!..'!!!!

r,
Green
Pine.23,438,000
Dry Pine. 4,840,000

SHAY’S

NEW

iii

Fever nt

HALlT

ET

CH ARL

leading

Vliirahnll. Texan.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 3.—A despatch received totngbt at the Gazette office from the
Mayor of Marshall Texas, denies the reports
of the existence of yellow jever at that place.
City money Etefuncil.
Everybody here now refuses to take city
Greenback currency is very scarce
money
aud tlie stringency or mouey matter is greater
than ever.

during

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3d & 4th

iro tec live Association of the
settlers of the
Usage ceded lands held
yesterday, was attended
t'lol,saiJd persons.
Resolutions were
r
♦
adopted calling upon Congress to
pass early j
next session an act
authorizing aud requiring
the United States Dirtrict
for Kansas
Attorney
iu conjunction with
au attorney selected
by the
settlers on the
Osage lands, to tile a bill in
chancery in the IJuited States Circuit Court to
set aside and annul
patents heretofore issued to
railroad companies on the grout d that neither
ot said comn inies have
any grant of land within the limits of
Osage ceded lands.
Calling
upon the Legislate re of Kansas to memoralize
Congress for the passage of such au act renewmg-their fealty to the cause, pledgiug inflag
l’tn following were c ue q loiauons of Govern men
gingly to prosecute their claims until the high
securities:
est tribunal in the laud shall decide between
United States coupon 6’s, 1S81,.... 11.3
them and railroad corporations, a id
expressing United States5-20’s 1862.log
faith in their ultimate success. Gov. Osborne,
United States 5-20’s 1864..!09
Congressman Cobh and several Senators, made United States 5-20’s 1865, old..109
United States 5-20’s 1865, new,.
speeches to the effect that the government of
1134
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 114"
Kansas was iu sympathy with the people in
United
States
5-20’s
their effort to letain possession of their
1868,.114
homes,
United Slates 5’s. new.*li,8
pledging tlieir support to the settlers iu their Uuited States 10-40’s..ex-coupons..
.1083
endeuvorto support their claims, asserting that
Currency 6’s
...1694
no railroad legally owned a foot of land in KanThe following were the
closing quotations • f
sas for the reason that they had not complied
Stocks:
with Hie law. The meeting was quiet and orWestern Union Telegraph Co... 634
derly lint very earnest, but no iucendinry lan- Pacific Mail. ..!.. 344
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 91
guage was used by any of the speakers and no
Erie. 57
threats were made by any of the settlers. An!
70
firiepreferred..*..'.".*.**.*.*.*.
other meeting was held o-night anil was adUniou Pacific
stock.194
dressed by Congressman Cobb.
The following were the quotations for Paciuc Hail

Jii>;Vcll.w

ENTERTAINMENTS.
MUJ&IC

houses no con-idered first class.
The following is the Clearing House statement—
Currency exeh mges, $59,904,148; currency balances,
$3,61-7278; gold exchange-. $3,878,727; gold balances, $7.59,459.
G »ld was quiet to-day, the price declined 110| @
I1O4, and closing at the lowest point. Tne rates pai.j
for carrying to-day weie 7, 0, 5, 4, 1-32 and 7 per cent,
gold. The final rate was 1-32 for carrying. The o;
erations of th
Gold
Exchange to-day weie
as tollows:
Gold balances, 674,312: currency balthe gross clearances
ances,
$1,123,642;
were
$31,531,000. The foreign exchanges were lower under
an increased supply of bills against tLe
shipments of
New York Central to L union. There was also a tailing otf in the demand as there is no mail till Saturday The bankers lowered th« ir rates to 74 (a) 84
with actual tr insertions at 1074 @ 1U8§ for sixty days
s erling an t 1084 @ 408§ for sight.
Commercial sterling sold a' 105 @ 107.
The Asst. Treasurer paid out to-day $21,000 on account of interest and $65,000 in redempti >n of 5-29
bonds. Santliern State b unIs were pretty much
neglected this afternoon. Government bonds 1 gher
in the entire list and an active demand prevailed
thr ugh tl.e uay for both coupons and registered is
s ies, and large purchases were made for investment.
One lot of $ 65,000 registered I8t»5’s changed hands at
1074, and one ol $60,000 registered 67’sa. II24. In
the stock market railway and miscellaneous
speculation was unsettled during the earlv part of tne
day,
tin- cour e of prices having been
very erratic. After
one o’clock, how.-ver. the market wa- firm and made
a steady advance up to the close of
business, which
prices showed an improvement of 4
g per cent,
from the lowest point o thedav.
The
features were Western Union, New York C n rah
Pacific Mail, Northwestern common and Union Pacific.
A good deal was done in small lots again
to-day,
most c ises at higher prices »hau the current market
prices for larger amopnts. The buying late in the
day was particularly muked in Western Union,
Lake Sho.e .<Dd New YorkCeutral, aud t. e orders
from the country wer.-larger than on either of the
preii ms days since tho open ng of the Stock Exchange. These prie s are refi.eeted in declining premium on gn eubacks aud the easier condition of the
mon-y ma kei. The most prominent f ature of the
d-aliugs was the large purchases of New Vork Central for Loudon account
m aiming in the aggregate
to about ten thousand shares. Western Union declined from 62 @ 6J, recovered to 62 an 1 recede I to 60L
fin al y lose to i;3|. New Centjal ro«e from 89
@91
leaving otf at the latter quo ation; Pacific Mull s dd
at 32 a .314 before thp board, but sales were afierwa ds weie made at 34, the Iasi price
having been at
344; Union Pacific 184 @ 18$ ft 19$,

Meeting of the Protective Association.
Parsons, Kan. Oct 3. At a meeting of the

was

low.

I

confidence, showing that people are giving up thenhoards at the tempting premium of the past few days.
The mo 'ey marke shows greater ease, the supply
having beeu much to-day at 4 per cent, per diem ti>
the general run of borrowers, and 7 per cent, to

There is a much better
feeling toward the absent rich citizens who contributid
nothing to
aid in
expelling the disease, hut have left the
poorer classes to bear the burden.
Montgomery, Oct. 2.—There has been no
death iroin yellow fever here since
Monday.—
there has been
only five deaths siuce Sept. 23d.
There are
four
mild
cases
here
now.
only

filed in.'the Supreme
Court for the District of Columbia, in the
name of Clifford
Arriek, against Jay Cooke
and other members of the firm, to force them
into involuntary bankruptcy.
The petition sets
forth that the firm is indebted to him to the
amount of $10,500 on certificates of deposit
bearings per nent. iuterest, and charges of the
acts of baukruptcy as follows: On the 20th of
September, being possessed of large amounts of
ival estate iu New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio
and District of Columbia, they did make assignment of all their real estate lying elsewbere thau iu Pennsylvania to W. S. Morehead, a member of the firm. Second, That on
the 13th of September they stopped the payment of their commercial paper.
Third, That
on the 18th of September being
possessed of
and
bills, gold, silver
copper and being aware
that a legal process had b«-en issued, they concealed and removed said money. Fourth, That
on the 18th of September they suspended
payment, aud fifth, That on the 18th of September,
being bankrupts, they did make payments of
money to certain parties to the petitioners unknown, on the plea that they were special depositors in order to give them preference over
other depositors, aud to deposit add d« lay tlie
act of bankruptcy.
The petition was presented to Judge Humpreys, who granted the usual warrant requiring
the parties to appear Friday, Oct. 30th. and
auswer why they should not be adjudged bankrupts.
Klo'inrs to the Memory of Adtu ral Wins-

petition

The premium on greenbacks lias been looked
upon within iho past few days as a barometer of
public
confidence, and to day there was an improvement
Marly in the day the premium was 24 @ 3 per cent,
but later it declined to 1 @ 2 per cent ..and the decline
was accoin allied by u usually large sales.
This is
one of the most important indications of

returning

phy-

ruptcy.
a

*——ii—i
lv.

—

our
societies
charitable
have exhausted their
resources and private
chanty itself is almost exhausted.
Memphis
has always
responded to calls of the distressed
in other cities.
She asks their assistance in re
turn to relieve her dire distresses.
The occa
sion is so
that we make appeal with
deplorable
out
hesitation, but lament the necessity.
Money is what we need to pay nurses, to buy
tood, to bury the dead, and to shelter the orphans and helpless.
Direct by telegraph to
Jonu
Johusion, M ayor of the city of Memphis.
A. D.
Longstaflf, president of the Howard
Association, J. J. Busby, chairman of the citizens
executive committee; A. E. Fran eland,
secretary of the citizens executive committee,
»•
y.
Lsnsdale, James Elder and J. J. Mur-

Diedrich XViilers was nominated for Secretary of State by acclt matiou; A. P. Nichols was
nominated for Comptroller, Judge Darrel Pratt
for Attorney General, Thomas Rauies for State
Treasurer; James Jackson, jr., for Canal Commissioner; George W. Millspaugh for State
Prison Inspector.

Today

I

interments to-day.
Appeal for Aid.
Memphis. Oct. 2.—There were 41 intermentf
today, L* from yellow fever.
At a
meeting of the citizens' executive comnii tee
today, the fodowiug appeal was made to
lue
country for aid through the mayors of the
cities in the United
States. “The yellow fever
is
increasing daily.
Sickness and death prevail upon
side
and business is suspended.
every
Tor the sake of
the
suffering humanity
send monied relief at
to our city treasonce

mously adopted.

Flour! Flour!—The choicest brands of flour
he found m Portlaud are at W. L. Wilson &
Oct.3d 3t.
Co.’s Corner Exchange street.

w» h lii—■

Vellow Fever.
Shkf.veport, La.,Oct. 2.—There were twelve

New York Democratic Ntnte Convention.
Utica. Oct. 2 —The Democratic State Convention met to-day. The resolutions start with
inviting the co-operation of all who agree with
the principles inaugurated
by Jefferson; condemn and deuounce the hack pay hill of Conand
the
gress
President for siguiug it, and demands its repeal; denounces the
Republican
party as unworthy of confidence; denounces
the conduct of the administration In Louisiana;
demand a revenue reform; demand
specie payment; hold out to farmers the right hand of fellowship; recognize Liberal Republicans as
worthy workers and invite theirco operation in
restoring a pure government.
The resolutions were applauded aud unani-

to

Woodbury of this
Saturday next for

the head of the foreign
exchange department in the house of .Tav
C sake & Co., of New York, is to he retained in
that position in the interest of Jay Cocke, McCullough & Co. of London, and with him but
two of the large fore- ot clerks, one of the two
being Mr. James Selden MeCobb, son of Hon
r.

InThursday.—State vs. Oliver' J. Stenborn.
dicted as being a common seller of intoxicating liq-

Bradbury

on

*

dollers.

Europe.

SIDING.

Verdict

sixty

Personal.—Miss Annie

Superior Court.

uors.

an

statement

city, sails from New York
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TEEM, SYMOND8,

Tha National Life Insurance Cam pane of the
United States of America is in un respect affected bv the suspension of Jay Coolce & Co.
It* investment's in Morfagos mid Governments
are much larger than its total liabilities, ami its
other asse s exceed iu value one million dollars
The Company never had a dollar in Northern
Parifii* I! mils or Stocks, as collateral or otherwise, aud never made deposits with Jay Cooke
Its policy holders need entertain no
& Co.
question of stability. Its future will he prosper-

MATTERS IN MAINE.

with exquisite taste. The doors are of
and the finish is of pine painted the
clearest white. On the second floor are five
chambers finished in walnut and cherry. Each

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorCongress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in

Dist.

JIlSCEIiLAIIBWII NOTICES.

villa of Mr. F. W. Cummings now in piocess
of completion on the1 Eastern Promenade. The

pine,

ner

Webb,

store.

BY TELEGRAPH.

eleganj

colors

at West End.

cs

of the most

room.
These rooms are connected by double
sliding doors. la the pannels of the doors on
the parlor side are largo Frpnch mirrors. The
ceiling of these rooms are decorated in gold and

Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams’
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Forest
City, Saturday; Atlantic, M ndav ;—at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,

Congress

United Hta

Residence.—Que

walnut. This aud the kitchen occupy one side
of the house. On the opposite side, yi frout, is
the sitting room; opening from it the parlor
aud beyond and connected with tiiis, the billiard

Every evening.

Literary

Hawes' music

private residences in this city, is the Italian

building stands on a promontory overlooking
the city, harbor aud bay; while in the back
ground the range of white hills loom majesti
The building is 72 by 50. In the
callv up.
basement are modern appliances for heating the
building both by furnace a"d steam, store
rooms, wash room, &c., all furnished in Ash.
It also coma'rs a fine howling alley. On the
first floor proner, are the kitchen, a model of
convenience, dining room splendidly decorated
with gold and grejn. frescoed; and finished in

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

Payson

Gosse,

A Mozart Sonata for violin, violincello and piano. Only 50 cents for both concerts with reserved seats to be obtained at

selections.

house last evening.

tnonlh.

Temple—Forest

the merit of his sing

ft r. Sbaw has reason to be proud of this
series of concerts, winch has afforded to our
people a class of musical entertainments, supported almost wholly by home taleut, aud surpassing anything of the kind we have heretofore had. That the series has been gradually
growing in popularity is attested by the full

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.

evening.

to

auda-

terpretations.

Friday.

TEMPLARS OF

as

matchless

who played all the accompaniments, had for once an instrument upon which
she could do herself justice, and distinguished
herself by the spirit aud correctness of her in-

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
CnAPTER—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

At

much to the

of his manner

Mrs.

SCOTTI8II RITES.

Lodge of Perfection,

quite as

mg.

luamlery, Wednesday evening.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED

police station

Last Evenin')’8 Concert. -The closing concert of the four given under the auspices of Mr.
J. L. Shaw came off at City Hall lasteveuing.

AND VICINITY.

Lodge—Yates Grand

the

nounced.
It is “The Battle of Business.”
This is the lecture he will probably deliver in
the M. L. A. course in this city.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Crockery Ware—F. O. Bailey & Co.
F. O, Bailey & Co—Auctioneers.

ning

at

Baptist vestry last evening the
festival gathered in a large number of people
and everybody appeared to enjoy themselves.
Henry Ward Beeiher’s njw lecture is an-

Mider.

Stated

drunks

At the First

Shaw.**

New

were seven

night.

last

the it v.
At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon*
At Waterville, of .1. s.
Carter.
At Gorham, of News A,reut.
A* Bath, of J. O.
At Lewis?ou, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E.

CITY

days

Splendid music to be performed at City
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 20th anil Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
hand selections; seven classical solo and duet

nntl

Illnrk. BJuc-Klack

and

Elm*,

PrfMed Beady fwr W'enr

Nc Lipping le.juircd Warranted act to crack.
AT F MTfcU’M DIG IIOIXG
au30MXh&Stf
44 l uiou 0fr«ei.

-POETRY.

i

miscellaneous.

October.

I

There comet* a mouth In the wearv year—
A month r.f leisure ana healthful rest;
Whi n tbe ii -e leaves t til, ami the air is clear:
October: the brown, the crisp, the blest.

Shoe.

Horse

Goodenougli

WING

.JUST

“RATIONAL

For brick and mortar breed filth and crime.
And a pulse ot evil that throbs and beats;
And men grow withered before their prime
With the curse paved in on the lanes and streets;

(Successors to UOANE, WING & CUSHING.)
ojieratioriH

'eoelbt ot
GOOI'ES-

The American Piano.

jynsmw

HAIINEMilN
MAGNETIC MOVEMENT
LOCaTID

And lungs arc choked, and shoulders are bowed
In 'lie smothering leek of null and mine;
And Death stalks in on the struggling crowd,

FIRST PREMIUMS.

AT

—

but he shuns the shadow of oak aud pine.

crystal

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC

Canvassing

MUTUAL

Illinois State Fair, 1S70.

UNDEVELOPED

Dv

Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously tK "eve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magniiiceut instrument.'*

& Vessels

Q* A 4 O

Cargoes, Freights
by the Year.

50

Kentucky

wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet estabun«il
such
are
lished,
established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

can

417 Broome St., New York.

New York,

pi"iy_

woman

sel8t4w

Morning: Glory

“ut-

7

Stove.

on

application

selOdlwt

W. D. Little & Co.’s

KIT
OI fire 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
(ESTABLISHED IK 1813.)

CARSON

for agents to make money. Our iilnstrat d circulars
sent free to all applicants. Write and secure terriDUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
tory at once.

continue to represent the following

ICE

Companies.

Au Official and

Company,

10 PERCENT.NET.

OF HARTFORD,

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money

§1,600,000

OF NEW YORK,

§9,200,000

“

National Insurance
OF

Company,

Assort-

ment.
VJO NOT FORGET THE

No. 3

PLACE !

Washington Street,
eod3m

sep27

Company,

Price 25 cenrs per bottle.
Prop’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

HARTFORD,

HOYT,

§600,000

Cash Assets

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance

jv29

Every ] description 2 °t.

Work

promptly nndj carctuily executed

§300,000
.-.ttaazg
•-‘v*

OF BOSTON,

Cash Assets

se

§950,000

•

Insurance

Alcmannia

Company,

Our COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS are made in quantilies and to standard, gangps so
that all parts are interchangeable. Can be run with greater
safety and less expense than any
01 her engine manufactured,
es from
to 20 horse-power.
WAREROOMS. No. 46 CORTLANDT ST., N. Y. Said for

§100,000
.•*«

_

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with

us

term of years

on

Farm Property insured for
highly favorable terms.

M.%HARKS,

*
*

(M AN A G ETRA

HAGAN’S

one

Patent Pnre Dry Air Refrigerator

j

Tlic iM'st and Only Ki-liu'Hc One in
is

mo "e

every

who um? it, in iis best form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriip*rHtnr. The Patent upon thin has been fully tested in
toe U. S. Counts and its validity established in eighteen C18C9.
For LICENSE,

verity of the attack, and will. In a very short time restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Wi IIh’ Carbolic 'I ablet** are i*ut up only in
blue boxes. Tak° no substitutes. Ift. ey can’t be
found atyourdruggists *end nl once tollie lynii
in New York, who will forward them by return
m til.
Won’t be deceived by Imitation*.
Sold bv all druggists. PHim 25 '•ems a Pot.
JOHN Q. KFLLOGG. 18 Platt-sr., Now York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.
flivt
scp20

RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
ACEVT FOB MAUVE,

No. 2 Paris Sireet

or

No. SO Middle St.,

WORKING CLASS MF\$A,VP“

to wh ra a 11 applications rhouM bo marte. *rn<l who
ba» full power to settle nfrfne >ment..
nun in. rltf

SGO t>. week guaranteed. Resue table employment at
home. ay or evening; no capital required: full instructions y valuable package of goods sent free by
mail.
Address, with six cent, return s’amu, M.
«"?otlw
YOUNG & CO.. 173 Greenwich St,. N. Y.
■

Hard Pine Timber
On

hand and sawed to rlimen^ng.

Hard Pine I

lank,

in 4

Ocean’s Story.?,

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
Gmce. No.

corner

si ate si reel. Boston

ton Send t

v

MERCHANTS

n.d
MAMJFACTUR
’IIS will best insure their shipmeuis to
bv
heir (le-’inafiii
using

DKNNISON’S

lpiTK^rr

kiFifi'pnfi T4c» !
T*vo Hundred Milli ons have been
used wit in the past ten vears. without empl tint of loss bv Tag becoming detached. All Exo’e, ive them.
oH by Printer* ami Stati©nrr«i rr#.ryw Herr
sel8eodom
>ver

&o»e-*'

Clotliiii^ floanscd 1
Cleaned and Rep ired at short notice,
and all kimis of goods dved in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also
a

man-

Second-hand Clotldng for g^e.
prompt and faithful atten-

All orders will receive
tion

8cp20dtf

Sold by all Druggists and
68 Park Place. New York.

WILLIAM BROWN,
Fedeial Street.
Near the Park,

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN 45S. 17F. BOXFS.
A T R I F, II A N It SURE RETRFDY
ocl t4w
Sold by Druggif.

46T>fTtiT\r'I^U£'*? Agents and Canvasser
t3 U ^
Jutwaived.—"Lectures and
Sermons," of Rev. W. M. Pufshon, LL.D. Best
Bibles. Maps. Charts,
Family
and Cheapest

Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Sii.k and Linen
Thread. Apply for terms to L'.L. Guernsey. Pub., j
oclt4w
Concord A". U,

Fancy

by either
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For Sale
miE SEBAGO DYE
HOUSE. No.
in eoml

*

a

sh
5 5
?

17 Plan, St. is
condition aith all apparatus necessarv
ii'ilnew. Apply to the proprietor at No. 33
e-vbiny atreet or to J. KEED, No. 80 Middle street.
eodt
iliel

at

[YOUTH STB AT FORD IV. II.
Willard House, C 8. Bailey A- Co.

street

prietors.

",

4873.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

RaFlROAR.

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jun3-to

days.
Connect ions made at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
R«>bbiiiston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, W nd<nn, Tventville. Halifax, N. S c’rederiokton,
She ine, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Summcr^ide. P. E. I.
"^'Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A R. STUBP-S, Agent.
sep‘.'6ohtf
same

The Old Union

PBH.LIP8.
Barden House, Adams &
Proprietor*

MO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

Is

Robbiuson,

PORTf/AJVD.
House, Temple St. Charles

House.

Proprietor*.

1

Congress

Adams

«*l. .InHmi Hotel, Cor. !?li«M!e and Plum
Nt*. C. P. Wnril. Proprietor.
C. N. H fftel.sf uneticn of Coheres* ami Fed.
rro! Nt*. E. Cran Ar Co., Proprietor.
Walter House, Opp. Poston I>epo2, Rro
Vtri'Ifchum .‘•f.. Proprietor.
Con’riifrifil House—Ij. O. Nuuborn & Co.,

Lake

MOUTH CHINA.
House, J. Manure. Proprietor1

FaK nyio\»».
Richmond Hotel. II. Nt>riais<*r. Proprietor
MKOWHKGAN.
Turner Iloune, T. It. BSuney ACo. Pro
prietors.
Kim House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

WHERE

—

And toe West. South and Northwest, mav procure
Hi rough Tickets at tl.e lowest rates, via the MichiWestern (via Suspension
gan Central and Great
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlin ten & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago Sc North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency '.i

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,
49 l-*4

EXCHANGE STREET.

Jan30d3wistdstt

Cx p; T T Y S B UKG
«'

VTALYSINE WATCH—Tnn Gpeat MJ'DII
Nature. Indorsed by the Highest Vedi-

ae os

d

PEARW
Union Housc-W. T. .lone*. Proprietor.

heretofore at

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Mf. Oihfcon & Co..

Propiietor*.

i

now as

—

etor.

<i..5Ti5B0andVi;TM.'r
The

12 o’clock train making direct connection a
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bosloi
M„ via Boston & Maine, and Easier..
Railroad*.
u'.uu Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P.
AT.
Leave Gorham f<»r Portland at 4.-15 P. Af!
Leave Portland for Sa» o liiver a' (».‘J0 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland a! fi.3(* A*. AI*.
Slaves conned a* follows:
At GoihaTT* for West Gorham
Standieb, and N*
Li »iingion. daily.
At Duxtoi. Centre for West P.uxton. Ronnv Eagi
an 1 Liroingtrn .daily.
At Centre Waterborn’ for I.imerick, Newfleld Pa»
So iitield and Osaipee. Tuesday*, Thuridays. and Sat
ur lay*, returning alternate davs.
11 Centre Waterhoro’ for
f.imerick, Parsonsfleld

On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester and the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at »> P. M., for EostjKirt ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Passenger Ticket Agency!

preMe

Winnipiseoee

ARRAN GS-ICNTENT.

1

Pro-

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. India St. J. H. Itodae,
Prm’ricfor.
Cor. Con,(irc«i nn«l Creco Nt.
Ci*y
.Solus P. *>;n tY A- Co. Proprietor*.
Faliuontli Hotel, P. E. Wheeler. Propriv

*I”I~

.Vohu, Di&br,
Halifax.

PARIS HIM,.
nuhbard Hotel, II. Ilubhnrd, Proprieto

Adams

Summer A rrn n ««*»««* nt.
Jaue
IN73
Passenger trains leave PortionRochester and intermediate station
at 7.4.5 A. 51., and 1.30 P. M..
ir.akim
dreot connection at Rochester with train, for
Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railr-ia-ls Al-i
onnect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with
Portsmouth, Gres’
R'allH and Conway Railroad for
Conway
P°r"aI,d and
«*ttons a

NORTH AIYSOJY.
Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

OADORCHAF.l) BEACH.

Freight station in Boston. Causeway street
AS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supt.,Boston
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
29.
Bo«ton. Sept

FaLIj

Nt.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Occno House. K. Pcnry. Proprietor.
O' Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

& Og'ienahurg It. R. pnssengur trains ar
depart from ihi. station
Passenger Deimt in Boston, Haymarket Sou-ire
Freight received at Portland At Ogdcnsburo H It
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, umU 4 p!
Portland
rive a and

j

v

refreshments
enis

Passenger Depot, in Portia d, Commercial

r

-

Somerset
etors.

route.

All Trains stop at Fxetcr for
First Class Dining Rooms.
t1 eenromodation.
*Fast Express.

_

wti h
0

COUGHS, COLHS, HOARSENESS,
AKD ALT, THUOAT DISEASES,

Stores.

gig,®

,

For

;

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastporl, Cnlni*

NOBBIOC3JWOCK.

The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
B'ston at6.ro P. v.. c nm-ccinc with trains or Vow
York via Springfield at 9 00
M.
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.

*

Agent* Wantcil. Kcnd for ( afalogne.
DOUFSTIC SKWINCf n4t'IIIN£ CO,,
oclNEW YORK.
4wf

Blooming Complexion.'

It is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is seen
and felt at once. It does away with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excitement. Heals and removes all Blotches an Pimples,
dispelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away
Tan, Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentle tui
powerful influence mantles the laded cheek with

and Adventure pon,and the Wonders
the Great Oceans. Dirina, Dredging,
Telegraphing, dr. $*45 spirited Engiovirg>. >’r re
low
Sehs amazhighj fast. Strike quick
ex'remety
for choico field. Ad<1rc«s HUBBARD BROS., Pub’s,
se2<»tfar
5'. Washington St.. Boston.

of E Street

Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CasDeei
tine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Mtllbridge, Jonesport. and Machiasf»ort.
Returning will leave Maehiaspcrt every Mondavand
Thu’wlay mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same eieuing, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ros8 & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CTRL'S STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

Authorities.

Restores Muscular P,.ner to tin

aralytic, Youthfrd Vigor to the Aced, ami Dc
elops the Young at a Critical Period; Dis olre
atcoli and “Ch Iky”
Depo-iia; Col-es Gout
•heumatism, Itysp psia, Neuralgia. Gtavel Pit.
•tcs. Diseases o* the Ki 'neva, i.iver and Skin
bdontiual Drops-. Chronic Pint hoes, Constinnni. Asthma, Nerv ttst
ess, Sleeplessness, GenerI Debili
v,

and

lyevei yd ssofClimnic I isise.
Pamphlets containing History of the .Spring
and
from Medical Journals, EminTestimonials
ent Physicians and Distinguished Citizens, stnf
free by
mail by WHITNEY RKOS.. General
Agents, 227 Sontli Front St., Philadelphia. For
nett

Rheumatic

Pi ’s.

They require neither attention or confinement of
mv kin I and are ceitain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital (tarts.

C. KILBY,

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

a

celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Blair’s Gout and

PBBPAKED BY

j!

PltOUT & HARSANT
LONDON, TUN"GLAND,
and told by all Drags st*.

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving tn Portland at
o’clock P. M.

Proprietor.

River,
Stouiugtoii and Norwich Lines.

two

Will leave

nouse, D. Itanforth. Proprieto'

excruciating pain of Gout and Rhemnatlam.
IIH*
relieved in
hours, and cured in
few di>8
the

by

evening, at 10.o'clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, TJncolnville, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Bucksjhjn,

etor.

Daulortli

MAINE

UOUTand RHEUMATISM

RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse & Mellen,

prietors.

CO.

Has been before the American public f without this Liniment. The money YeOVER THIRTY years. It bn* never yet f traded unless tho Liniment is ass repreBe sure and pet the eetruine
failed to give perfect satisfaction, an 1 La; sented.
justly been styled tha panacea for all ex- ! MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings. hv all Drumrisrs and Coant-.-y Stores, at
Sprains, Bruises, &c., kc., for M n and 2'c.. 60c. ami Si.CO per Bottle. Notion
Beast. No family should bo a single day [ style, size of bott'e. Ac.

and

Will cave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

NORTH WINffHAM.
Nrvnoskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Fall

A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A

Pure

Beneath

Robert Morris foj»eland, Lon
lscopp Gardenei has
made p an* for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns,
1 O' me erl-E, ami 5nn I'ubl'c an,l Private EsUte*
He furnishes advice, plans and sun riiP.onacnc fn
all kinds oi suburban and rural improvements.
Ofloe*, 19 City Exchange. Boston. Mass., 705 Sanson
St., Phila., and Ridley Park. Del. Co. Pa. au3n.‘od3m

ner.

Magnolia Balm

OF

Savage, Proprie-

JYAPI.ES"
Elm House, lYn'bitn Church &
Son", Pro-

&

PORTLAND,

The Steamer

SOBWAY.

covt RV

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEMETERIES,
COUNTRY PEACES.

1

(lavs, and another 8458 in 8 davs, selling

Inside line*1 between.
Rnnxor, Tit. Desert
Tlaehia*.

Portland and

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb. Proprietor.

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at. m an *
M connecting with train tor New York via
Mhorc
Line at 11.10 A. M.
Hie tS.lo A. M. train arrives in Boston in s
nsnn
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.31 r. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

SQUARE,

Co.

CITY

Real's Hotel, O. H. Green. Prop.
Elm Hollar, JJIaiu 81. W. YV. Whitmarsh

BROS

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

MACI3IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

WEST.

au4tf

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present mn
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Port land and New York, making tn-weekly
communication.
selG

ALL POINTS

SOUTH AAT3>

Remarkable Success. SVIm

A!\’ O STEP HOARDS.

C*-Wharf an-l Dock, Fir«t,

AND

77;li Thousand in Pi-rsn-Firsi Month.

hard ,-ine Flooring

Simpson.

LIMERICK.
Limerick UGUse, Joseph G. Harmon. Proprietor.

Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of flic Lungs.
In all '•use*- ot Midden cold, however taken, iliere
TABLETS should he promptly and freely used. Thev
equalize ’he circulation of the blood, mitigate ’he se-

Provision

to

For New York,

TABLETS.

for al’ diseases of the

PUUTEOUS. Agent.

MARKET

Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M.. and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, every MONDA Y and THURSPA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear everv Thursday, Is
titled up w ith on* accommodations for passengers,
making tips, tne most convenient and comfortable
routp for travelers tv tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room 85. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebe<
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight to tlie Steamers a>early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Fonland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

HIRAM.
fit. Cntler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro«
prietor.

Biddeford

NUTTER
29

Steamers Chesapeake and Franfurtuei notice, thd

Proprietors.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

or

dealers.
Butchers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than
cost
Summer. Butchers

nnd

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agente in ilie City foi Borstow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
nd Ezamiue. Every Furnace Warranted

cois will, until
a- follows:

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Be Witt

5.30 P.

Steamship Co.

FOX CROFT.
If.

at

AND

City notel.—N.

tor.

TUESDAY,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Claris’s Pining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, iff. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Foxrrofil Exchange

WEEK.

Iron Line of Steamers I

Maine

—

Orchard, Saco

everv-

American House.—S. Jordan A Son. Prop
II. Higgins A Sons, Props.

(Paalor Cars)

JVeslect a Cousb. Nothing is more certain to
lay l he foundation ijr future evil consequences.

Resplratorv Organs, Sore Throat, Golds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Drynessof the Throat, Windpipe,

the Market.

*8.30

Returning, leave Biddeford at +11.25 P. AT.
Fo. Scnrhoio. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeforri and KeniicHnnh 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebiiuk +7.30 A. AT.

are a sure cure

L.Kic

ELLSWORTH.

Train* from 0ox>on arc due at Portland
nt 12.30 4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. AL
For MarrlirMcr mid I'onrord, N. 12.. and
e NORTH via €’.& P. R. R. Jmictiou.
16.15 A. AL, *o.20 P. Al.
For Low* II—All trains connect at Lawrence
wi +h trains for l„ow« 1
Fcr Hlancbeatcrond f oncord via Lawrenc«
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester nnd Alton Bay +6.15, A. Al
*3.20 P. AL
For Wolfboro nnd C’entcr IIarbor, via
r W».
Washington from Alton Bnv*
+6.15 acd *9.15 A. AT.

M.
For Old
t8.5- A. AT.

sc29t8w

NEVER

A. S. LYMAN'S

SEPT 129th. IST:t.
Pa»«cnKcr Trninn leave Port|ni|l| for BoHfou t6.i5, [9.15 A. Al.
•3.20 (Parlor Cars). *6 P. M.

Prince Edward Is-

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia »*verv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY rive?
direct
communication
to and
rm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and be’ ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached v the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. Sc Reading R. R’s., and to all
♦he principal cilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor t'-o warding.
Full imfoTmatirn given by WALD*'A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. 13. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, Sr CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll lv

DTXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Portland to Wolf boro and return, Price §4.65; to
Cenire Harbor nnd return §5.00.
For Milton sind Union 19.15 A. AL, *3.20 P.

^

circular.

TRAIN

EXCURSION TICKETS.

dtf

aug20

save

JWIH.

Siz-,-^-1
’fH

at the lowest rates.

£^I>wellingH an>l
or a

Haskins Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass.. Manu’rs of
Vertical and II »rizontal

OF CLEVELAND.

Cash Assets

gsaawaaafe

p20d4vr

The

••

Clyde’s

CAMDED.
E. H. Dcmnth, Prop.

|

Scotia,

PHILADELPHIA.

Bay View House,

Minutes.

THUS

Returning, leave Boston at
A. AL, tl2.30, +3.30, *6.00 P. M.

aud at tlic'LowcstTPriccs.

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

TO

—

etor.

D.

TO

PORTLAND

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

CARS

PARLOR
ATTACHED

Company,

Thirty

to

mar25dtf_JOHN

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
Rooms, W. R. Field.

Proprietor.

the rate of

until Novriis—at reduced rates.

Billing
Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

3 p.m.
Phila-

M., (or on arrival of train leaving Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cane P'-eton
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr.. Atlantic Wharf, or
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good

Hancock House,—Iff. Hancock, Prop.

the time in

Three Hoars and

Coni’y

BOSTON.
Hnno.cr St.

International

FOB ALL MAGEE GOODS.
sc!8d2m_____
Still.Ahead of Competition, Barstow's Wrought Iron Furaace !

The new side wheel Steamship
FA1 MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, Port-

BOLSTER MILLS.

FAST EXPRESS.

STREET,

AGENT

Cape Breton.

TRIP~PER

ONE

bethel.
Ohnnilloi- Itoune, F. 8. Clinudlrr & Co.
Proprielors.

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. It.
dally (Sundays c> cep ted), aniving in Boston at 6,5..

making

land and

rfor.

IE i.l 'cfor.l. (Timurhank. Dom. Iir. nl Full., Enter,
FInrerhill and Lnwrrurc.

Daily Press Printing House

With connection*

Tr.".oot H01..0 Trn«.nl 8,.
Binsiinm
W risley & Co. Proprietors.

Ol.l Orrbnnl. Sn.o,

SOLE

DIRECT !

AUBUBN
Honse. Court. St. W. S. & A. Young.

p- * K-

EXCHANGE

Lons Wharf, Rm ton.
LINE

Halifax Nova

Fr»rltrr IIo„»p. School At. II. t>. Pnrbrr *
cn.. P”«j>rirf/>r..
Bow.loln 8<in.-lr«.Rnlflnch.
R.nsltnm. Vri.'.y A C«.
Frooricf or-■•■ic. Wole!—J. P. JI. Ntrlsoi-. Prorri

VIA

REUBEN
se20t4w

MAIL

DIRECTORY,

Imrrirnn lIon«r,

PORTLAND TO BOSTON
109 EXCHANGE STREET

70

jn23-lv

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken. Pro'
nriofor.
Bath Hotel, C. iff. Plummer, Proprietor

R.—

19

_■
SOY,

Se

Freight for tlie West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEE DOLLAJiS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. NAHPftON, Agent,

via the

RAIVGOR.
flnrrimnn House, J.E. Hnrrimnn A’Co.,
PronpiefAvs.
Frsvkln Hnit.., Harlow »#., R.
Ouinbv,
with M l> iffcLaisghlin A' Son., Prop.

Railroad,

MOYE8

Y.

!l8.

tors.

MAINE

&

a. m.
one half

Aim rsTA.
AngnMn Elnmo, State St. narrison Baker. Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A’ 11. Cony. Proprie-

Sunt. First Div. AT. C, It. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
Eastern & AT. C. It. R., Portland, Ale.
tt

—H.

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

L. LINCOLN,

BOSTON

PRINTING

§395,000

Hoffman Insurance

Sunt. Eastern

L.

General Ageut

OF PROVIDENCE,

Cash Assets

J. PRESCOTT,

A.

0

Proprietors.

ecommodat Ion train

I_

Sat’d’y.

Wharf, Boston,
Street Wharf,

tor.

lronri»'tor.

74

various

Wharfage.

Line,

ALFRED.

<

UFast Express.

No

County House, Eilmuml Warren. Proprie-

O.

Book, Card and Jok

CAM PHORINE”

great merit.

m season

Leave each port every WedVy &

Embracing the leading Hotels m the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always *>e
foumj.

a In fr m Boston arrives m Port■*
rs of the
passengers to take the
Rail ad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples.
Bridgton, Nor h Bridgton, Harrison and AY., erford.
The 8.30 A M. train fro
Boston Conner:
with
the Grand Tr «nk Railway for Alontreal, Quebec and
all parts of C nada l.ast
The 12.30 p. M. train from Bcs‘011 connects with
steamer Falm nth every Tuesday for Halifax. N S.
Through tic ts are sold in Portlnml «rd Baggage
cheoke I through *o Hnulton. Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, R ckTand, frv.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday

land
P.

city:

Steamship Line.

land,

Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. Al.

our

PHILADELPHIA

HOTELS.

Elm

citizens of

—AND—

Through tickets to ^Vew York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore anil Washington via li e Sloningtou. Fall River an 1 Norwich Steamboat Lines or tho
oil Rail Routes via Worcester and
Springfield and
tbe Shore Line®.
Traveller* who wish for RELIABLE information
ore desired to call at our office and
procure Time
Tables. Mars. Ko. Our arrangements (as for tbe
past twelve years> are such as to enab’e ns to afford
everv faciiitv. and have no motive »o deceive.
I iekets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers.
se30
dtf

turning al 5.15 P. Al.
Tbe 6.15, 9.10 A. AT. and 3.15 P. AT. trains from
and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one .or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. AL train arrives in Boston at 10.4ft A.
AT,, connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. AT. The 9.10 A. Al. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. AT. in season to connect with the
train for New' York, all rail also with the 5.30 P AL
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River.
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives i" Bosion in reason to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. AT.
The 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. AL trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

APBAltATUS

well known

BOSTON

Or the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct and Short Lines
Florida,
Char estou, Savannah and all Southern
Points.

HOTEL

following

same

No

CHARLES HOUGHTON

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railways

Portland,

+A

first-claps Real Estate at 10 i*ercent,

Greatest Discovery of the Age for the relief and !
of l(hfuiuaii*i», chronic and unite.
Spin in*. Brniw*, Pain in Cheat, Back. or ;
Limb-, stiff Joint*. '•train*, 01andul>»r \
Inflammation,
Neuralgia,
NwvllingN,
Will not grease or
Bun.on*, Catarrh, Ac.
st .in the most delicate faoric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it and be convince! ot its?

§750,000

Passenger trains leave Portland daiWnSStBimj' ^or Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunt1 ays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. rfi.15 A
--M.. +9.10 A M.,||3.15 P. M.. +6.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland. Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. Al., t12.00 Al.. *7.00 P. Al.
Leave Bosion for Portsmouth nn.l Portland att7.30.
||8.30A. Al. 112.30, 43.1*5. *8.09 P. Al.
Leave Boston for Per*smoulh. Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. AL
Leive Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Eangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. AT.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland nt +10.00, 1)10.35
A. AT.; H2.55 P. AT., t5.40 P. M.. *10.05 P. AT.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. AT.
Leave Portland for Lewi9ton. Bath, Rockland, Augusta. Waiervflle, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor

HEATING

iu the mniket to the

The steamer

For Chic *go. Milwaukee, Nt. Paul. Ml.
Loais, Omaha. Snu Francisco, and
all Points West, Northwest,
or

BEST

Alex. Faniltani. Jr., Master, will
on and after 30ih inst., leave Atlantic Wliarf every Wednesday at
6 o’ciock, A. M., for Rnothbay, Round Pond and
Wahl boro, and every Saturday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
for Bontbbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Pamariscotta.
Returning, will leave Dainariscctta everv Monday
ai 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldobnro,
ev**ry Thursday
at t; o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
hv any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
146 Commercial St.
ani24tl
Portland, April 23.1873.

CENTRAL

Southwest,

.■

,,

For Waldoboro and Hamariscotta.

ROUTE,

Great Western Railway

noil

»

ai low rates.
W. L. RIUJYfm. Agent
J. 11. COYLE Jig.. General Aeent.mrbSOtf

-Asp-

1

perfectly

>

Freight taxon

BOSTON to CHICAGO \ia

MICHIGAN

morning.

COR. CONGRESS ST.

cure

Cash Assets

OF

Tin. Ware in fine

The

HARTFORD,

Orient Insurance

on

OSGOOD,

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves &c.

interest, net*, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection oi all loans made through i
its Agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please I
write, before investing, for New York and New England ref rencos, md full particulars. Samuel MerAddress
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
JAM US B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des MoiIowa.
sep20t4w
nes,

Continental Insurance Company,
.Cash Assets

First Class heat-

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

Expedition

Under the late Capt. Hall, hts untimfly
Death. He auk able Rescue of toe Crew from
iso. a HISTORY Of all
N FLOATING* hlELD OF ICE.
the Kxpeditr ns to the adtit World form the
illustrated.
Ascent*
Earliest Times Profusely
Waotcd. Address,
Fliiludclphia Rook
serddtlw
Compauy, Philadelphia.

prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and
upward on all g'nd property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.
are

Cash Assets

KfT\!

R

C. W.

]

Thrilling IIi*tory of

Polaris

The

!

Hartford, Conn.

seplPtdw

Phoenix Insurance

a

by hi* comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A
from facts dictated
Stove in the market.
by him«elf. The only True and Authentic life «»f
A merica’s greatest HUN TER, T U A PPE H, SCO UT J
We can show you' more conveniences
It
and GUIDE ever published.
contains full and |
and more advantages in these Stoves than
complete descriptions of the Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, as seen by Ki’ Carson, who lived among
any other Stove or Range in the New
them all his life. It gives a lull, reliable account of (
tlie MODOCS and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
England States.
HISTORY, it is invaluable. A **rand opportunity

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

and

All in want of

ing Stove should not fail to see the Morning Glory before purchasing.
Also, Tiic Morning Glory Cook—acknowledged by all the best operating

from

a

1?. NT.

Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

Via Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls.

Only 35 HOURS

ant, that of

.• F
i rirvM i; with those of lher rnuk->:
“The Carter School llou c was ori.iuahv lumHicd
irli lour fiuuae. > bv a U >!eti d.ahr, but it was anon
found that the r.KUiiH could not Ik \Vaimod with lilt in ll seems die .■>*run nt w;.h that n mo cy should
be paid till the furnaces were toted aim sntisl leion uiv n. Sa:isd.u ti ii w > u•
giv.u., and when U wan
proposed to take the l'lunaco mi; it was i.-oveied lli.i* fhe ci v i -d ]-a. f u il.t m and Hie' must be a loss
to the city. Tiny we;,- r. move i. Two new IV. nu cs of .Mar.'v* A t
an t t«o of another c mpany were
then placed in the bnildin.*. Magi e prelei ice t<. have his placed ou the nnru ? k
ihe buiidln-. where
had been rnosi difiieuit io warm ti e Laid in-. Coal u> ti a ;.in,unr »*!' iduv t« n> was placed on » eh side of
the cellar, and nonce was to be taken at ti e el so f wilder I ow ihe c al ri.- • 1 e h >
i e Ytgee ft.im ce
were run
week b n re ami tour d ys after the others, and
u » I the other iuruact-8 had
the «• «*.*• it
consumed all the ceal, and the Mtt'.ee lurnaii-s have n\ l<u> m* toil.,
With the orig.n:'.! furnaces there wi> oti'-iu, d niiK tv t us .j
t» fa maces bat seventy
u ti
; v.
four tons, tilth "gh last winter was by far ihe col cm on,. 1
d ( .nr. eilic- was instructed to
Tim
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the |» ileet satisl.o :<n i,
where they aie used
... his I uiUit.es
in the schools. This is considered a great liuinoh for ihe M
>g.(J< ’up.inv.”
During the past year we have set over Sfl YT V ol these furnaces, and would refer all desiriug the

V, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTKD)

t^P^Tickers and State Rooms for sa)o at

CO..

&

w

»

Returning leave INDIA WHARF. Boston,
days si 5 P. M. Fare $Sl.f>G.

the

Ion? folt

of the J1A«4

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
PAIT

a

our

F i; k Y A C E

controlled, is the only
True Method of Burning Coal with Ihe Greatest Economy.
ill !•:»«* rein'll
It haw been discovered by actual experiment ihnt Carbonic * rid <-:**•
through Cast
Tron when heated lo a certain temp' iat mie. [*o obviate this oitlicuMy he .*3 ** FIE I I'KNACK CO
have made a Furnace* of Ilearr Wrought iron, riven.I linn y lojjcther. after the rn; nuero
nu
nvo
th<
nr
r/unni rr.
a Steam toiler, and we
quc.r<u>Ue that vo J'ts or oust ran pos>ilty or
We append the foil, wip; iuaucsiinc ri jsrrt ol the.vho 1 B, ard of ili« Chy ol Ul -ltea concerning a tooting

Havmy commodious Cabin ami State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

AT 7 O’CLOCK

I n O Y

lire is

FOREST CITY.

BROOK* and

'iickefs by tho

GREAT CENTRAL

at t7 00 A.M.
Leave Portland

third.

WANTED for the new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

AGENTS

LITTLE

Procure

(via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at t1.00 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Baih. t ewisto?., Rockland. AuSt. John
girtta, Sko*began. Belfast,
The only Perfect Base Burner in the ! and Halifax at 1)1.05 P. M. Dexter,Banger.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at +5.20 P. Al.
market.
It gives perfect satisfaction,
For Lewiston via Danville at +5.15 P. M.
and with a saving in fuel of at least oneLoave Biddeford tor Portland at +7.15 A. AT., re-

Company;

try.

First Class

to

I>.

Ja&SdS—C
JOHN

take 1'kasure io calling ifc0 attention of
the public; to

u i the uuif.rm
The many years that ti e iMACiEE F 1 I5Y AC’F.M have !*< on in n-<
.satisfaction the
have given, warrants us in uliirming ihat the principle u]»on which they are c.imu ucied, ana by which ih

Sl'PEBIOR NEA.GO
*N« STEAMER*

THE

wo

i* 9. A ri E

Healthy, Economical and Durable Heating, Apparatus.

A get) t.

-—

and

Low as tbe Lowest at
UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

anuual advertisement,

assured that itsuppllies

Central W’Tiurf. Rcston

|

No. -<L9 1-2 TCxcliange Street.

___——

i

33 Month sit., BAT -IGORE,
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
of the
dealers in GovernniO' ts and Railway secuiities in all the markets of the L. S.
—Or to Banks and Bunkers throughout the coun-

<llmeo<lJlm&w6w

W.

COH.HENC1NG SEPT. 29, 1873.

Win. FISHER A SONS,

COKKESrONDEIYT.

“■"train.)

TRAL RAILROAD.

Gold Bonds

as

OLD

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

COMPANY,

formation will be furnished

feb!7

Rates

SAMPSON,

5.4

FOR BOSTON

*

bagsaqt

a

STREET, PORTLAND,

Uliiuger,

w

'-rr»»"■>»

E..

!

ing July

oinmem

2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:'o p. m.
From St. John Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold iD Portland and
checked through to Honlfon, Calais, St. Jolm, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, *&c.
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendent First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .1873
jy28lf

FIRST MORTGAGE

CENT.

,11

Tr-T—

our

YEW

—Steamships:—
H illiam Lawrence,” Copt. F. M. Howes.
'William. Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
"(i*or9« Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Rlaclcuwne,'* Capt. Geo. H. Halleit.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; ami by the Va. & Tern.
Acr Into all
points in Virginia. Tennessee, A abama and (weorgia; and over the Seaboard
and Reanofee R. R. to all points in North and South
Caroline
by the //«//. & Ohio R. R. to Woshingion and L
pin es fvest.
Through rates given to South anu West,
bme Passenger aeconmoealions.
Fare including berth ard MeaL to Norfolk
$15.00
line 4fc hours; to Baltimore $15. rime05 hours.
For further information apply to

|

rail route to Wiscasset., New
Damai witta,
Waldoboro
Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

Ki:fS2?***,e»
arren

In tliif,

■

SAVE TIME AND MONET!

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7:00 a. m.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readfield,
Winthrop, Skow began, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:05 p. ni.
Fot Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.20 p m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. in.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Batb and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.ist at

BUY THE GENUINE

pons payable February and Au»n-t in
Oold in New York or Baltimore. For *4ale j
at 90 per cent, and accrued ■ «tcre*t in cur
Policy Holder? iu this Company obtain perfect so- j rency; secured by First Mortgage; executed to
cuiiiy, costing f ir less than to insure iu any thtr
Farmer*’ Loan and 'J'ru*t Co. of New
company in this country.
York, covering Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Equipments, Real ana Personal Estate, at the rate of
$15 Olio per mile on the Road extendin g from
Cincinnati to Catlett*bnrg. the terminus of
OFFICE,
Chesapeake and Ohio Hoad, • 4tt miles.
Governments, State, CitT, Railroad or any other
marketable secarides taken in exchange, at highest
market rates, without commioiou. and K. A
166 FORE
Cr. F. It Bonn* forwarded free of charge in
purchaser. F mphSct*, Map* aud full in-

W.

.r

gPO-i

Steamsaipa of this Llnesail froa
eml of Central Wharf, liosum
SeniJ-W eoklv, lor NORFOLK and

,1une2tf

RAILROAD.

Trains leave Portland for Bangui,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
to. (sleeping and day cars on this

_

WING & SON,

Con

John

I Niimmer AriaugPU'enL l
1

& Great Eastern

RAILWAY

Terminating in 1872,

PER

Responsible Agents

RUN r for nil!—One Agent in four
le a profit of §412.80, selling Brvant’s
Library of Poetry and Song; §70 in one week on
The New Housefceper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
ami Mrs. Stowe. Any live umn or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bo-iou,
sepl8t4w
Chicago, or San Fiancisco.

on

MAINE CENTRAL

tory.

TniRPlj©\
Fi weeks ma

Dividend to Policy Holders

The Company are not resjiopsihle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value.

In Four 11 eeiis

and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO.,
Dost on, Chicago and San Eramisco.

$15,571,206 !

B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit anti
not subject to Custom House examina-

Quality.

ai

J

Stapes connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
?ille, North port. South Thuirastou and St. George,
laily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wasbngton. Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdava.
At Tiiomasfon tor Sr. George daily.
At Warren foi Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetieison and Whitefleld,
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington
tnd Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily ami freight taken at .ow rates
Ivfr'dtf_<’. A. COOMBS. Suo’t.

C. J. TIRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Supreatendent.
Portland, Sept. 12.1873.
tl

Prices Low for the

1 >7*-t

p. m.

Chicago, and

UauvniMiiii:
vvas one agent’s profit on Bry ant’s
Library of Poetiy and Song; f$7*> in one *vc**k
on The Aew Houskeepcr's Manual, by Miss Beecher

ASSETS:

Premiums

QA

Agt.

trains.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

1G.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
The Magee Plate Iron Fnroaee!

*•

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pear.bscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vioal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and l.oo

tion.

gr ssicnal and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
delivery. Address
sepl8t4w JAMES BET IS «& CO., Hartford. Ct.

—ON—

FURNTVAL,

1.30

at

Mil,TON. Superintendent.

|

^BALTIMORE.

^fi.....a,7nQ'graa.^/,I),irCc
i

THE GR-AND TRUNK RAILWAY is In »,deiirti1
condition, is well equipped with tirst-clas.s rolling
stock, and is making the bes‘ connections and quickest time of an' route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

AGENTS WANTED lor n complete history of our
National Capital. Its origin, gn-wth. excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in
that graphic style which has placed the author, Ge<>.
Alp. Towjnsend, among tue foremost, newspaper
correspondents of the time. It gives bold, startling,
truthful, inside views of Washington life, and Cou-

Only

Js.

ILNOX & LINCOLN KAJLEOAD.

points in the
J.C.

Form ihe“ Independent**
“The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular iustrumeut.”

WASHINGTON andinsiSb

INSURES AGAINST

Rates!

Northwest, W7cst mid 'Southwest'

br'.fn Mr.

WEST

Conway, returning leave NonhConway
o. HA

P- M.
"'bp-i. Sent

Francisco,

Sni»

and all

FITE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.

OF NEW YORK)

uv«*r.

,a .Vet

H

To Cannila, Ditroi
Chicago, MilwauI mats, Om
kee. Ciuciiinnti, St.
lia,
ttagiimvr, Ht Paul. Hall I.aUe City,

Numerous County Fairs.

The only complete history ol that vast region between
the Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Resources,
Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
conr.dns 240 tine engravings of the Scenery, Lands,
People, and Cuiiositi s rf the Great West. Agents
are selling from I li to 25 copies a day, and we send
a canvassingb >ok free to any pook ageut.
Address,
stating experience,«&e., NATIONAL PUBLISHING
CO., Philadelphia. Pa
«*el3t4w.

COMPANY

p??-??

—

Tickets sold at Reduced

Texas State Fair, 1872.

op

INSURANCE

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steain.diip Line.

R. R.

___

INDIA ST.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

free for tlic

Books Sent

TRAIN*.

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.*

CURE

TARRYTOWN ©IV TOE HUDSON.
Complex restoration to health by ibe laying on or
hands guarante d to selected cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a sallied irofirieut. Consumption. Ci rehrn-gpinai mtuiugiiis. Si inal Curvature.;. Irritations. Sol ning ot the Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Cl ills ami Fiver, olher
Liver Complications; specific in Uterine Difficulties.
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, ami all
for s of acute and. ch onic diseases successfully
treated at their Insiitution, where hpacions ro> ms
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating a m< sl»tn*re, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surCome anil see ever dav. or address Drs.
roun lings
C. C. «V P. A. F. Dlsekblry, Tarrytown. N. Y., or
1G W. 24tli. Si.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, cr
address Post-Office Vox 35G N. Y.
aul3112wt

And ot ad to which the memory clings,
T1 ere is naught so sweet a« the sunny spots
springs,
W1 ere our shan ies stood by the
The vanished hounds, and the lucky shots.
—from (he Aldine/or October.

ODDENSBIKG

|rsi-'-(j,iatr^H?«.'yrainK

HORSE-SHOEING,”

one

&

CmjTGEOF TIME.

Haiiooi

UBLISHED:

with plates*, illustrating liow to [ erform
amt cure foot trouble*. bent by mail on
dollar. Scud staiDji ’or circular to
OUGH HOESE-SHOE, <1 l>ey St., N. Y.

Do you cal’ this trifling? I tell yon, friend,
A bfe in.the f »resr is past all praise,
Gl'-erae a dozen such months .on end—
You may take my balance of years and days.

PORTLAND

STEAMERS.

Oil ami niter Monday, Sept. 15,1873.
??? "v?" and until lurtlicr notice trains will
V e, a- follow a
J«a
U
tVxi"
alter
On re:1
Momlay, Sept. 15tb, -u. Portland
__for Upi>er Bartlett and inwmrun a. follow.:
termediate
stations
at 7 10 A. M. :md 1.00 P. M.
for
Gnrb .m and acenmninMan train
Leave Upper Bartlett ior Portland at G A. M. and
--—'—datum train to Inland Pond, 7.15 A. M. I
12.25 P. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping at ell
to
Cornice'ions by 3 P. m. from Portland:
Island Pornl.) connecting with night mail train for
Q-mbee Montreal and the West.
At Sebago Lake with steamer for
Naples, B'idgton
Aecomni'Klniion train lor Gorham and way staand Harrison; at Baldwin with stages for Cor-ich,
tions. 5.25 P. M.
Porter, Kezar Fall.-ami Freedom; at Brownfield with
Trains w ill arrive as follows.
stages tor Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
M-dl train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
stages fur Lovell and North Lovell.
8.50 a. m. Tnrotigh mail train firm Island Pond
Stages for Crav ford H use leave Upper Bartlett on
Montreal, Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
a:rival ot trains from Portland unt.l October l&t.
Acoomidaiion tram from South Paris and way
totiucciiojM it. Portland
Stations 6.15 p. xn.
by all trains with the Bos on & Maine Raihoad to or
Bosmn uim all ouinig South and
West; by 12 25
P. M. from Upper Bartlett wth Steamers ofForrPortland for Boston
having
VI
«1
at 7.('0 P. M. d ilv.
•t icket office in Portland at Bo*ten & Maine H. B.
Station. woe e all tiains of P.
AND
O. R. R. airive and
depa t.
Fiei.;ht trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. M for
DEPOT AT FOOT OF

to the Horse’s Foot.
(Patented.)

OF

AI.TEBATIO]*

PIANOS!

all Diseases Incident

RAILROADS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SON’S

WINTER

Cores and Prevents

I

And oh! for the mornings crisp and white,
With the sweep of the hounds
upon the track;
The bark-roofed cabin, ihe
camp-tire’s light,
Tne bro .k of the deer and the rifle’s crack.

Risks

&

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

My life has little enough of bliss:
I drag the da>sof the old eleven.
Counting the time that shall lead to this—
The m -nth that opeus the hunter’s heaven.

Marine

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

north_____ eodiyr
WHITE, CLEAN,SOUND TEETH!
THE CHEAT KEMEDY FOIi

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DA7I.Y

CONSUMPTION

THURSTCXNr’S

which

bo cured

can

by

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder

a

rcsoi't to this stand-

timely
preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the

no20

ard

proprietors.

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

eodiyr

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT. ALL MA f HAVE IT

by oonutant

It is acknowl-

us*

it

THOMPSON’S FOMA ECFTIME

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

no20

Price, 25 and 50Cents p*r Bottle,

eodiyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered, to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. AY lien
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in
the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

ARE VERY STYLISH IV HE# sot soiled.

JOUVEN’S
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

will renova’e tt cm
boitle. All fluid by

F.

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 ccma
Liruggl-t. and fancy Dealers

WELLS ft CO., New Fork,
Wholesale Agents.

.eodlxr

Croup, AVhooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Soro
ness

Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,

Liver

Complaint, Bleeding

Lungs, &c. AVistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
at the

behind,
most

as

is the

case

CAA
BE

CIRED,

with

preparations, but it

f!

DR. (1 RATES’

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

!Heart Regulator
win, r>o it.
fJIV.'J JT A TRIAL.

&TsO'tsr

EETH W. rOWLE
Barton,
AuU sold by
Druggists ui.J Dealers generally.

_noT

AND YOU D H L BE

d&weowly

FOR

iscnsti

tor'i lrcnlaraol testimonials, Ac., address the sole
agent,
FRANK F.IVGA I.LS.Concord N.IF.
bv Prv -gist" iicrevrrlec *1 rev. p >ttle. For sale
Phil ips * Co.
J W. Perkins « Co., & W. F,a„13eo.l«wlT
boh,ale < c dei s.

lv.
w

Opening

young or middle aged man of unexceptionable cnaractei. Ex? erienced accountam and nor
thon«and dol’ai capital. Invcsti^aiiuu is invited
Address Box 1015 Por* land Ale
Uoy'.uf

CONVINCED.

hern reomrrrn'lrd
by
'J'he Heart I'cenlntor has
n l is nlhwnl hr nil who know Its
n'anv rii> si< i:m«,
1>«
it—a
Cure lor IK art
value to he Just what we cl

OTICE is hereby given that the snbvc*dbor bus
A.X been duly
appointed Execu'or of the Will of
JOSHUA Y. ATKINS, lafo rf Portland,
In the Conntv oT C »mb rl.-nd. dee-’ sol. nnd Ins
taken upon Mtriadf that tru«t bv 1 v n bon is n? the
law directs All persons 1 aviier demand:- m on D estate of said deceased, are reoHired to exhibit jte
all person* indebted to said estate arc callsame,
e<i upon to make payment to
C.1X). S. ATKINS, Uxeout r
Portland, Sept. 1C, 1
sepli'diaw.'J* u*
A Fim* Bvftiiiros

AltT>

*£*m*lm 10 cts
81 (JOworth
Stamp awl

a

^
1

C. »*. BA EG A

aU2»

10 cents to

L’O., Box 1589,

Bansot\Mj.
eouU

